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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CITY HALL. 
Friday Evening, November 8th, 
Grand. Concert 
— BY THE — 
YOUNG APOLLO CLUB. 
This famous club of New York consists of thirteen 
singing boys and young men whose vocal powers and 
artistic skill have won the plaudits of cultured 
audiences wherever they have appeared. Every 
member is a phenomenal soloist and is positively brilliant in bis specialty. 
MR W. F. WILLIAMS, Musical Conductor. 
Admission, wi b Reserved Seat, 35 cents. Tickets 
to the above concert and CAM! Li LA IKSO 
■ oj cent?, incnxniug reserved sent. For I 
sale at Stockbriuge’s. Doors open at 7; concert at 8. uo6 d3t 
MUSIC HALL. 
A NOTABLE COMBINATION. 
Friday and Saturday, Nay. Sand ». 
Grand Matinee Saturday, at ‘1 P. M, 
Apjiearance of the Celebrated 
BERGER FAMILY 
— AND — 
Sol Smith Russell I 
The most RarvellouM LiviBg Artist in 
Comedy. 
The Public are respectfully informed that these two 
great attractions have 
REUNITED! 
Thus forming the strongest attraction at present be- 
fore the public, and are now doing 
the is a Roust «ij«ine»s ever 
done east j 
HOUSES EVERYWHERE CROWDED TO 
REPLETION! 
16 TALENTED ARTISTS 
Will appear, including among others, 
ANNA TERKSA BERGER, 
The distinguished Lady Cornet Soloist. 
MISS ETTA MORGAN,Saxophone Soloist, 
MISS LOUISE KEMLO. C )n‘ralto. 
JULES G. LUMBARD, New York’s favorite Basso, 
—AND— 
MR, SOL SMITH RUSSELL, 
who will appear in a variety of his most famous Comic Character Impersonations. 
Prices of Admission—75, 50 and 35 cent.. 
Seats can bo secured at the Box Office trom and 
after Tuesday, Nov. 8. noddlw 
PORTLANDJHEATRE. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
November 7th, 8th and 9lb, 
— AND — 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 
First appearance of the 
McDonough & lamb 
CORRUGATION ! 
in their great New York and Philadelphia success, R. 
S. Cox's original dramatization of Rrete Haifa 
Novel, 
CHILD OF THE SIERRAS ! 
HISS ANNIE FIX EE V, California’s favorite 
Actrei-* a»'d Vocalist, in the title role. 
J. E IRcDONOUttH as Yuba Bill, driver of 
the Sacramento stage 
ED. IjAIRB as Judge Beeswinger. 
New play full of romance, reality and pictures of 
ealithrnia lim nrmlnpml wifli Cootiapir nn.l 
[Yl< hmiiiol EliecL. 
POPU I'AB PRICE. 75. 50 anil 35 cents. 
£3T*Box Sheet now open. noldlw 
CITY _h: all. 
Tuesday Evening, Nov. 12, 
GRAND CONCERT 
by America’s Favorite Violinist, 
CAMILLA URSO, 
Surported by the iollowing eminent artists: 
JTIUs IVY WAWDESFORDE. Soprano, 
Nil*. %V. C. TOWEK. Tenor.' 
Mr J. P RVUuLPBMEir. Baritone, 
Urrr HE^NO NdHEKEK. Pianist, 
Mr. FREDERICK LlJER, Director. 
Admission, with reserved seats, 35 cents. Tiekels 
to above concert and Young Ap-lio Club lion* 
ct*r», 50 cents, including reserved seats For sale at 
Stockbridge’s. Doors open at 7; concert at 8. 
no6 dGt 
M. B. S. 
This space belongs to MISS 
MAY BELLE SHERMAN, 
but ter agent is so busy ar- 
ranging for her great 50 mile 
trial or speed and endurance 
at the City Hall, Wednesday, 
Nov 13, beginniug at 11 a. 
m., and closing at 10 p. in.. 
(and duriDg which she will 
take one lest) that he has 
no time to write an adver- 
tisement. 
M. B. S. 
nov8 dtd 
“Warwicks.” 
GRAND 
MINSTREL ENTERTAINMENT! 
AT 
PORTLAND THEATRE, 
WEDYESD4Y, NOVEMBER 13. 
Tickets for sale l»y tlie members and at the Box 
Office on Monday, Nov. 11th, 1878. no7dlw 
PIANOS, 
STOOLS, COVERS, 
ORGANS. 
Tlje largest assortment from which to select. 
Eight diftcrent manufacturers represented 
Buyers can save money here. 
S. THURSTON, 
It Free stree Block, Portland. 
eep2S dtf 
Notice. 
THE stockholders of Central Wharf Steam To v- Bout Companv are hereby notified that the 
annual meeting will be held at ihe office of Dav i 
Torrt.y, 4 Central Wliarl, on TUES JAY, ti » 
twelfth dav of November, at 2 o’clock in the afte. 
noon, »o act on the following articles. 
1st—To choose moderator. 
2d—t’o choose seven directors for the ensuing year. 
3d—To act on any other business that may properly 
come before them. C. A. VICKERY, Clerk. 
Portland, Nov. 4, 1878. uo4dtd 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
ENIABUNBED 1860. 
RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER 
70 Broadway New York. 
HAVING been for twelve years a member of New York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot 
Gold Board, the highest character and experience is 
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock 
contract*, such as ‘’straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,” 
on large or email amounts, bought and sold on regu- 
lar commissions and moderate margins. Pamphlet 
entitled “Wall 8treet,*’ and stock tables containing 
valuable information, mailed on receipt ot lie. 
au26 eodly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
No. 37 PLCJI STREET, 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
U1 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
SI l-'i EXCHAN6E 8TBEET, 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jan8 dtf 
B. F. PRITCHARD, 
Real Estate ana nr^Insnrance Broker. 
Mortgages and loans negotfafed. S2f,OCO wanted 
to invest in first-class mortgages. All business in- 
trusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office— 
Farrington Block Congress St., Portland, Me. 
lea eodtf 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Pltteo tfc Douslity 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builders, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. n. PITTEK. 
G. WM. DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
WILBUR F. Ll/NT, 
Attorney at Taw. 
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. oclCdUm* 
FRANCIS H. J.ORD, 
ATTORNEY « C0II1ELL0B, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
[^"“Particular attention given to collection*, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. oclOdGm 
CITY ADVERTISEMENT 
City oi Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the “Joint Stand- ing Committee on Uyiui{ out New 
BtreeiK’’ to wlooi was referred an order ot the 
City Council dated Nov 4, A, D. 1878, directing 
them to take into consideration tbe expediency of 
laying out and extending Giluinn Mtreet from 
its present terminus to tbe Western Promenade, will 
meet at tbe Mayor’s office in City Building, on 
THURSDAY, the 14th inst. at3 o’clock p. m., to 
hear all parties interested and then determine and 
adjudge il public convenience requires that si d Gil- 
man street should be so laid out. and if they should 
so adjudge, will then and there lay out said street 
and tix ihe damages as required by law. 
Also pursuant to an older of tbe City Council 
dated November 4, A. D. 1878, directing them to 
take into consideration tlio expediency of widening 
%% e»t Htrret from Western Promenade easterly to- 
wards Pine street, will meet at same time and same 
place to hear ail parties interested, and then deter- 
mine and aljhdge if public convenience requires 
that said West street should be widened and if they 
should so a'judge will then and there lay out said 
widening and tix the damages as required by law. 
Also on petition of J, B. Brown & als to accept 
and lay out J?lar*tou Slrett (so-called), will meet 
at the same time and place to hear all parties inter- 
ested, and then determiue aud adiudge if public 
convenience requires that said Marston Street should 
be laid out, ana if they should so adjudge will then 
and there lay out said street aud lix the damages as 
required by law. 
M. M. BUTLER. I Committee 
ISAAC D. CUSHMAN, | on 
ALBERT SMITH, y Laying 
ISAAC HAMILTON, | out 
JACOB W. ROBINSON. J New Streets, 
novti dtd 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the 
junction of Danfort h and Fletcher streets, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 13tli inst., at 3 o’clock p. m and 
will then and there hear all parties interested and tix 
the grades ot Fletcher and Orchard street. 
Also on the same day at 3J o’clock p. m. said Com- 
mittee will meet at the junction of St John and Con- 
gress and will then and there fix the grade of St. 
John street. 
Also on the same day at 3 45 o’clock p. m., said 
Committee will meet on Douglass street and will 
then and there fix the grade of Douglass street. 
Per order of Committee HANSON S. CLAY, 
no6did Chairman. 
BOYNTON’S FURNACES, 
Cast or Wrought Iron —Suitable for Coal or Wood, 
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE. 
Are Powerful Heater*; Remarkably dur- 
able; economical in fuel; gives universal 
patisfartion; have no bolted joint*. are free 
fmm |gi«NeM 
Thou'RndM have had constant and severe use for 
over t S year*, and in good condition to-day, 
without iepair* or expense. 
The most durable Furnace, the cheapest to 
buy. Fitted with clinker cleaning anti friction 
?[rates; ash shifting grates and nsh-paos; med teed doors, craft regulator, etc. Have 
manv at'rscfive and practical improvements 
never before adopted. 
Als\ KANt<E§ fir family pr hotel use; 
Fireplace. Heaters etc. 
Rer.ri for eirenlnrs before imrehnsinf? others. 
Ricbardson Boynton & Co,, Manntactnrers. 
234 Wafer Street, New York. 
Apply direct to the Manufacturers. aut0eo(13m 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United Mates Patent Office, we are able to attend to all 
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch 
-, lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
stance from Washington, and. who have therefore, 
to employ associate attorneys.” We make prelim- 
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to paU 
salability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send fur 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington, Jh C'.; the Koval Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington: Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims: 
to the Officials of the If. S. Patent Office, and to. aena- 
to-* and Members of Congress from every Mate. 
Au dress: LOUIS BAGGER A Co., Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding% 
Washiutfton, £>. €. 
ANSWER TO 
REV. J. POLLARD. 
I WISH tousk him what he means by saying lie don’t think the ‘‘colored citizen” c m be ot the 
African stamp? And T would like to know bow lie 
kno vs that a large majoiity ot the colored people are 
Methodists in sentements? 1 claim that I i*peak the 
sentiments of seven eights of the c >lortd people ot 
Portland when L say that they don’t want or need 
auoiher colored Methodists church here. To prove 
my asce'tion I will refer them to the church that 
they built some ten years ago. and everybody knows 
that it has been a burden to them ever since. They 
have done nothing but beg, beg, beg, which every- 
body in Portland knows to be a fact. And to have 
this man Pollard come here and ?et himself up lor a 
leader of the colored people of Portland to build an- 
other church I siy it is wrong, if 1 am not of the 
African stamp. COLORED CITIZEN. 
no6 d3t 
A GRAND ClIAAt/R 
FOR BUSINESS. 
THE Stock and Fixtures of a Ready Made Cloth- ing and Custom t ailoring Staud for sale Es- 
tablished 20 years. Population 20,000. The proprie- 
tor has made money. Poor health the cause of sell- 
ing. Address IM. V. ifloUli ION, 
noodlm* Biddcford, Maine. 
_WANTS. 
"WANTED I 
6 YOUNG men as Salesmen. Apply at vacant store, No. 218 Middle Street, under Fal- 
mouth Hotel, after 9 o’clock a. m. no7d.3i* 
Wanted. 
A COMPETENT T salesman who has had ex- perience iu a store in this city, and cau In- 
fluence city and country trade. Apply between 10 
and 12 a.m. J. M. DYER & CO., 
no7dlw 233 Middle stroet. 
Cook Wanted. 
A Swedish or COLORED Cook wanted 
at 14 Avon Street. 
no4 dtf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS and Salesmen to work on commission or by the month. Enclose stamp to 
oc-23dtt S. P. F., Press Office. 
Wanted v 
Gentlemen boarders at No. 16 
Myrtle St ;also table boarders ac« 
commodaled. 
sepl2 dtf 
LOST AND FOUND! 
DOG LOST—$25 KEWAED. 
A BLACK SETTER DOG, answers to the name of “JET.” Plate on collar marked 
•‘J. S. JONES.” 
Twenty-five dollars reward will be paid for his re- 
turn by Saturday noon and no questions asked 
J. HOPKINS SMITH, 
noSdtd 75 Spring street. 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A TEW Bosrrlers for tlie Winter In a pleasant, quiet home, near depot, church and stores. 
Females preferred. Terms very reasonable. Ad- 
dress P. O. Box 325, Falmouth, Me. 
no4 d3t&eod3t* 
TO LET. 
Rooms to Rent. 
A in a private family, two minutes walk from 
the City Building. Address F. O. Box 163$, 
no6 dtw* 
To Let. 
A 3-STORY liouso No. 17 Wilmot Street, suitable for two, or one large lamily, pleasantly situat- 
ed, Sebago. cistern, hot water, bath-tub. gas aud fix- 
tuies, Prick furnace in cellar, stable aud plenty of 
yard room, will be let on rea'onable terms. 
Apply to S. VV. ROBINSON, 
0C28(ltf Real Estate, 191 Middle St. 
To Let. 
A GOOD rent, six rooms, large pantry; all good repair, with Sebago. Apply to 
oc26dtf W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st. 
Room to Let. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress 
street, will be let to a man and his wife. oc23dif 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION H ALL, Williams* Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables. Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
apl6eodtf R. M. BARTON. 
To Let. 
A NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept. 1st, corner State and Sherman streets, with 
modern improvements. Call at 260 State street. 
au29 dtf 
To Let. 
AT No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one unlurnisued and two furnished rooms, without 
board. References exchanged. Meals may be ob- 
tained at next door. se20dtf 
toilet! 
Store opposite Post Office, now 
occupied by Matter & Co. Second 
floor ol same building .now occu* 
pied by J. Castell, Jr. Inquire oi 
J. ». & F. FESfcENOEN, 
172 Middle streef, 
OC5 dtf 
PLEASAKT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished. 
Also oue room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable TO Let- 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress L. E. T.f Daily Press Office. 
je\2dtf 
TT 11 having been 
Congress HauaMre 
Dances. Panies. Lectures, &c by applying to E. A. 
SAW YER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
Richmond’s Island 
FOR SALE! 
WE offer Ibis well known property for sale. It is one of the bestlarms in the State of Maine. 
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south 
of the Ocean Home, three quarters of a mile from 
the main laDd, and eight miles from Portland. It 
contains about two huudred acres, divided into pas- 
ture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and 
other ourbuiluings. It now cuts about a huudred 
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised 
annually. 
The Island is connected wMi the main land, by a 
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed 
will make a good road. 
The jiroperty will be sold at a bargain For further 
information inquire of A. CUM MINUS or 
S. II, CUUIM1IVGS, 
He. 48 Exchange St., 
between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon. 
sep30 dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO., 
BedlOtf 126 Commercial St. 
Fine Residence in Deeriug to Let or for 
Sale. 
The verv desirable residence known as 
AtsSa&yAtbe “Cobb” House, with commodious 
C^irnira1 ■»»able attached. Is situated on Spring iMSBEsSBiStrLer, 3 miDutes walk from the Horse- 
cars ana iVi, C K. R Station at Woodford’s Corner. 
The lot contains about 84,000 square teet, and there 
arelSOyountr fruit trees upon it The whole or a 
portion of this property will be sold, or leased upon 
very reasonable terms. House lots on Mechanic 
Street for sale. App y to GEO. E. BIRD. 3$ Ex- 
change Street, Portland, or address EVERETT 
SMITH, Portland, Me. oc21d3w 
Real Estate for Sale. 
rpHE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28 
jl ureeu oLreei, ufiwceu i^uugiess auu v>umuer- 
land Streets, consisting of a block of two 2^ story 
Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged tor two 
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of 
land, 159 feet in depth. Will bo sold low to close an 
estate. Apply to E. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate', 379J Congress Street. 
oc22dtf 
For Sale 2 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth M. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
partol the city. The best bargaiu 
in tbe market tbis season. 
Apply oil the premises. 
J. it. AVERIEE. 
July3t dtf 
FOR SAEE. 
MOne or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling Houses on the corner ot Pine aud Carlton Streets, in this city. 
The Bouses are now being finished and are open for 
inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
F. II. FASSETT, Architect, 
A'entennial Block, Excbsnie Street. 
Portland, Aug. 5,1878. auodtf 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATO HES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings *• “ 1.00 
Case springs “ “ .75 
Clocks and Jewelry of all kiudt repaired 
at very low prices. 
Opposite PreWe Bcuse. 482 Cougruss s. 
aui£8 
* eoJtf 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
win. :tio it to nr & *onr, 
159 Is'xchnuKc St' 
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, Deering. my28tf 
Horses Wintered. 
On Hay and Crain. 91.50, an Hay, $1. 
per week. 
ol have a surplus ot stock and will dispose of 3yokes 
cf oxen, 7 leei and upwards; 4 sows; 3 yearliDga; 7 
nlT«. and 40 shoats; also 3 horses, at prices to euit 
the times Apply to C. D. SMALL, 
oc28eod3m Falrview Farm, Cornish, Me. 
_clothing._ 
inr x®l JL 
('. ». B. FISK & CO’S., 
Under Preble House. Congress Street. 
Bargain Mo. X. 
250 PAIRS MEN S 2-3 WOOL GREY PAN- 
TALOONS, $1.00. 
Bargain Mo. £2. 
47 MEN’S FANCY CASSIMERE SACK 
SPITS, $5.00. 
Bargain KTo. 3. 
63 MEN’S VERMONT GREY OVER- 
COATS, $3.50. 
A Suit and Overcoat 
For eight dollars and titty 
Can ne’er be tound • 
In the ‘‘Forest City,” 
Except at Fisk’s Mammoth Store, 
Whose fame is known trom shore to shore. 
Bargain No. 4. 
MEN S BLACK WOOL FELT ELYES- 
IAN OVERCOATS, $5.00, 
Will shed rain like a duck’s back and defy 
the coldest weather. 
Bargain TSTo. 3. 
NEARLY 1000 PAIRS MEN’S ALL 
WOOL PANTALOONS, $2.50. 
Bargain 3XTo. G. 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, FROM 3 TO 
10 YEARS, $1.50. 
BOYS’SUITS, FROM 3 TO 10 YEARS, 
$2.25. 
OR SUIT AND OVERCOAT, $3.75. 
BARGAINS IN GENERAL.: 
Men’s Frock Suits, $7.00, 8.00,10.00,12.00. 
Men’s Overcoats, $8,00, 9.00,10.00,12.00. 
A Handsome Black Diagonal Overcoat, $8.00. 
Bine or Brown Overalls, 25c. 
Tlie Finest 
Assortment of Dress Suits and Overcoats 
TO BE FOUND IN MAINE. 
THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF 
ULSTERS I 
IN MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S, EAST OF BOSTON. 
THE LOWEST PRICES ON EARTH. 
FISK <fa OO. 
nov2 dtf 
obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences, e«.C j 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office maj 
still, in most cases, be j 
secured by ns. Being 
opposite the Patent Of- j 
tiee, we can make closer j 
searches, and secure Pat- 
touts moro promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington, 
dus a mode or j 
sketch of your de- j 
vice; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability, All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AN© 
NO CIHAROK UNLESS PATENT IS 
SECURE©. 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State n the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C. 
no2* 
_
it? 
SPENCERIAN 
STEEL PENS 
of the Very Best Europcwi Make, and unrivaled for 
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point. 
KK4J. SWA8 Q8J8LJ. ACTION, j 
In Twenty Number*. Samples, including the popu- 
lar numbers, 1 _oc Q_i £ and Broad Q_1 £— 1 Q 
Fine Point* I J O ID Point* OJO IO 
tfill be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cent*. 
Ivison, Blakemam, Taylor & Co, 
138 and 140 Grainl Street, New York, 
cc4 dlaw3mF 
IMPORTANT TO MY HOUSEKEEPER 
tUALinii, 
A new article which hag no equal for cleaning 
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil 
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease 
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than 
soap No lady after she has once used Coaline will 
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cents 
per gallon. Call for circular. 
MICAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietors for the State of Maine. 
sepl2 d3m 
Tli* most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL, & MCALLISTER’S 
new office. No. 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
OC19 dti 
FOR _S ALE! 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Conden- 
ser and independent air and Circulating Pumps; 
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck 
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser, 
steel Crank Shatt and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones 
Wheel six feet, tight inches in diameter; also. Deck 
Plates, Buuker Covers, aud Bit Heads. Every- 
thing in first class order, just from the repair shop. 
Condenser with attachments alone cost $3,000 when 
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery 
ieady to be put into instant use. Will be sold low 
lor cash. For further particulars communicate with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS. 
novldtf Bmdelord, Maine. 
Portland Water Company. 
Notice to Builders and Olliers. 
TO insure service pipes being put in before close of the season all applications for the same must 
be made before December 1. 
nov2 dim 
The Science of Life; 
— OR — 
SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published and for safe only by the PEABODY MED- 
ICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, 
Boston, (opposite Revere House. 
Sent by mail on Receipt of Price $1. 
THE untold miseries that result from indiscretion in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled kiThe Science ot Life, 
or Self-Preservation.” Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors or youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
pnbl'shed. It is a standard medical work, tbe best 
in tbe English language, written by a physican of 
great experience, to whom w;ts awarded a gold and 
jeweled medal bv the National Medical Association. 
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, and more thau 51) valuable prescriptions 
for all forms of prevailing diseases, tbe result of 
many years of exteusive and successful practice, 
either one of which is worth the price of the book. 
300 pages: bound in French cloth. 
Tbe author refers, by permission, to JOS. S. 
FISHER, President; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, Vice 
President; V/. PAINE, M D ; C S. GAUNTT. M. 
D., H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.; 
J. R. HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D., 
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M. D fsculty ot tbe Phil- 
adelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also 
the faculty of the American University of Philadel- 
phia; also Hon. P. A BISSELL, M, D., President 
of the National Medical Association. 
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading 
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Papers 
1 have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of 
'i ifo >» <in<l tliAv nil nrnnnnnpA it. thn best. TVferiip.nl 
Publication in the English language. 
The London Lancet says: “No person should be 
without tnis valuable book. The author is a noble 
benefactor.” 
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read 
Just now,is thr Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,” 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science ot Life la beyond all comparison the 
most ext raordinary work on Physiology ever publish- 
ed.”— Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, by the Peabody 
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer, 
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—New York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef 
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnost 
disciples.”— Times. 
An illustrated sample sent to all^on receipt of six 
cents for postage. 
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st., 
Boston, who as well as the author, may be consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. 
Oflico hours—9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
jan23 eod&wly 
EXCHANGE DING RIM, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is again open 
to the public. The pr< sent pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretolore be* 
stowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
the cost ol food, while tally main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
raaro dtf 
TO 31V FORM UR PATRONS. 
HAVING sold to Dr. G. E. DOW, my Dental office aDd good will, I cheerfully recommend 
him to all my former patrons as a coaipctent person 
to fill the position l have occupied in Portland tor 
tee past fifteen years. 
HR. A.J. LOCKE, 
sepI3eodtf 490 1-9 Congress St. 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed 
At SATISFACTORY PRICES. All orders promptly attended to by calling at or address- 
ing 
oc2dtf R. GIBSON, 588 CongreM St. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co-part- nership under the firm name of 
SARGENT, LORD & SKtLLIN, 
to carry on tlio Chandlery and Grocery business 
at Nos. « ami 12 Commen ial Wliarf (store formerly 
occupied by Jordan & Blake.) 
H M. Sargent, O L. Lord, E. j. Skillin. 
Portland, Oct. IS, 1878. no5dlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE firm of Cnminings, Leavitt & Widber is this day dissolved. .J A. Leavitt withdrawing from the firm. Tbe business will be continued by Francis 
H Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same 
lirm name as before, and thev alono are authorized 
to sign the firm name in liquidation. 
JAMES A. LEAVITT. * FRANCIS H. WIDBER, 
HENRY E. BACON. 
Portland, Oct. 24, 1878 oc30d3w 
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co-part- nership under the firm name of 
KOBE I ITS & BURBANK, 
to carry on the 
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business, 
No. 528 Congress Street. 
Opposite the head of Casco Street. 
A. ROBERTS, 
W. B DR BANK, 
We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and 
Shoes in the city, which ws aio selling below manu- 
facturer's prices. 
KOUERTN & BURBANK. 
oc24 dim 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY? 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. CUDJIAW,—Office No. IN4 Mid- 
die Street, Portland. xov26dly6m* 
Book Binders. 
WII. A. tfUflVClf, Room 11, Printer*’ 
.Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St. 
SMALL As SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by 8. YOUNG <St CO., Practical Hone 
Shorn, JO Pearl SI. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »S Etchango 
Street. 
1ILMGB & HEIIII, 
CUTLERS, 
STORE 
94 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
FEARFUL SLAUGHTER! 
The only store in Portland where the 
BEST OF CUTLERY 
can he bought at 
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES. 
tVo manufacture all the best grades of line Cutlery 
and have constantly in stock that of the best manu- 
facturers, both Foreign and Domestic. 
Repairing & Grinding in the best manner. 
Concaving and Honing by first class work- 
men. 
Please call and look at our stock and prices. 
Uimor ob Holir. 
no2 d2m 
W. H. PENNELL, 
Engineer of Heating and Ventilation. 
AGENT FOR 
Meharg Steam Trap, Lydie Steam Boiler, 
FRIEDMAN’S INJECTORS, 
KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS, 
and dealer in 
mill, GAS AND WATER PIPE, 
RBAQS AND IRDM PITTlMfiC 
-PLUMBERS GOODS, 
RUBBER PACKING. HEMP PACKING, 
ASBESTOS PACKING, 
RUBBER HOSE. 
Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gange Cocks 
STEAM RADIATORS, 
Force Pnmpa, Deep Well Pumps, Cistern 
Pumps, Drive Well Points, 
Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High or Low Pres- 
sure. Plumbing and Gas Fitting. 
Personal attention given to work in town or coun- 
try. Estimates Free. au20d3m 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Refreshment Rooms 
Tlic company invite tenders tor 
the right to sell retreshmets at the 
following stations: Port Huron, 
Sarnia, Stratford, Rlack Rock. To- 
ronto, Cobourg, Kingston, Corn- 
wall, Montreal. Richmond, Dan- 
ville Junction and Portland. 
The intention is to lease the 
whole ol these refreshment rooms 
to one person or firm and tend- 
ers should be made accordingly. 
Tenders will be received up lo 
the 13> h ot December, 1878. 
For farther particulars apply to 
the undersigned. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Oeneral Mutineer. 
Montreal, Nov. 4th, 1878. nofidtdecl5 
Eastern Railroad Company. 
To the Holder, of Certificate, ol Indebt- 
edBfHH. 
The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now 
making up at tbe office of tbe Tru9»ees, No. 75 Siate 
street, Boston, Mass. The names of parses to whom 
certificates were originally delivered have been plac- 
ed in tbe Register. Any subsequent purchaser or 
holder desiriug to resister may do so by presenting 
at sa'd office to Mr. Joshua Craue a written state- 
ment of his name, address, and the denomination 
and number of each certificate held by him, or it 
OU ivvjuutu UJ iuv liimooum ^luuuuug IUO tc1 11- 
flcates held by him, or a written order irom the last 
registered bolder. 
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trus- 
tees, the Voting Register will be closed on the 
twenty-ninth day of November, between which 
timo and the annual meeting, on the second Wed- 
desday of December, no registration will be made. 
EDWARD C. PERKINS, 
no7dtno29 Clerk. 
H 0 IS . 
SALE STABLE 
SI FRANKLIN STREET. 
RUFUS RAID. 
aprll tf 
DR. C. J. CHENEY, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
No. 233 MIDDLE ST., over H. II. Bay'. 
Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and 
good will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry 
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons, 
and all others in need of first class work at low prices. 
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with 
safety, to extract teeth. oclldly 
Stock and Stand for Sale. 
THE subscriber wishing to make a change in bus- iness offers his stock and stand situated in No. 
Yarmouth, Me., near “Walnut Hill.” The stock 
consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores. 
For further particulars enquire of CHaS. 
Me LA UGH LIN & CO 84 Commercial St., Portland 
or the subscriber on the remises. 
mylOeodGm&wtf I. S. STAN WOOD. 
FORJSALE. 
Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at 
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot 
E. FREEMAN, 
117 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
oc30d2m* 
MEETING. 
THERE will be a meeting of the Portland Pub- lishing Company at its office in Portland on 
SATURDAY, 9th in»t., at 12 o’clock M,, to consider the matter of discounts. 
STANLEY T. PULLEN, 
Portland, Nov. 5, 1878. Clerk. 
noG 
_
citd 
Grocery Business For Sale, 
A GOOD opportunity is ottered, for a short time, to eDgage in a wed established grocery traue, 
a short distance trom Portland, The siock is fresh, 
and the present proprietor has a good run of trade. 
$1,200 to $1,500 required. Apply to WM. H. JEK- 
R1S, Real Estate Agent. noTdlw* 
Notice. 
1 HEREBY forbid all persons trusting any person whomsoever on my account without a written 
order from me. A. B. RUSSELL. 
Portland, Oct, 29, 1878. nov2dlw 
TIJTr T-TtKSS 
FRIDAY M0RNIN8, NOVEMBER 8. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commum 
cations. The ame and address of the writer are in 
all cases in dispensable, not necessarily lor publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to retnrn or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evebt regular attache of the Ebevs is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent on: 
ournal. 
If the Union was worth fighting for it is 
worth paying for. 
National Thanksgiving. 
BY TUE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT- 
ED STATES. 
A Proclamation. 
The recurrence of that season at which it is the 
habit of our people to make a devout and public con- 
fession of tbeir constant dependence upon the Di- 
vine lavor lor all good gifts of life ami happiness, and 
ot public peace ami prosj>erity, exhibits, in ilia re- 
cord ol the year, abundant reasons for our gratitude 
and thanksgiving. Exuberant harvests, pioductive 
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manu- 
factures have enriched the country. The resources 
thus furnished to our reviviug industry and expand- 
ing commerce are hastening the day when discords 
and distresses, through the length and breadth of the 
land, will, under tne continued favor of Providence, 
have given wsiy to contnumce, cnoigy ami assured 
prosperity. Peace w ith ad nations has remanded un- 
broken, domestic trauquility has prevailed, and the 
institutions of liberty and justice, which the wisdom 
and virtue ot our fathers established, remain the 
glory and defence ot tbeir children. The general 
prevalence of the blessings ot health through our 
wide land has made more conspicuous the sufferings 
and sorrows which the dark sbaiow of pestilence 
has cast upon a portion ot our people. This heavy affliction even, the Divine Kuler has tempered to the 
suffering communities in the universal aid and suc- 
cor which have flowed to their relief, au«l the w< ole 
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our peo- 
ple, bv which they cheerfully ohare one another’s 
burdens. 
J^ow, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, President 
r>f t)yi» IlnifAil Rialuu rln i.vmnmf Tbnrc.l..,, I. 
twenty-eighth ilay of November next, as a day of na- 
tional thanksgiving and piayer; and X earnestly re- 
commend that, withdrawing themselves Irom secular 
cares and labors, the people of the United States do 
meet together on tnat day in their respective places 
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Al- 
mighty God for h s mercies, and to devoutly beseech 
their continuance. 
Jn witness thereof I have hereunto set my hand 
and caused the seal of the United States to be ai- 
lixed. 
Done at the city of Washington, this thirtieth day of 
October, in the year ot our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and of the inde- 
pendence of the Uniied States the one hundred 
and third. R. B. Hayes. 
By the President. 
William >1. Evabts, Secretary. 
The Republican Reaction. 
That there is a reaction oi popular senti- 
ment in the direction of the Republ can party 
the result of the November elections makes 
evident. The drift has heretofore been 
toward the Democracy. But the tide has 
certainly turned. This fall we have gained 
five States, Ohio. New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey and Connecticut. The three 
first named are the chief States of the Union 
in population and wealth and political influ- 
ence. Their electoral votes will decide the 
next Presidential contest. Now having 
them we ought to be able to hold them. 
They certainly cannot easily be wrested from 
us, and we shall go into the fight of 1880 on 
at least equal footing with our opponents. 
The causes that have led to the reaction 
are various. The doubtful attitude taken by 
the Democracy in regard to the financial 
question has had much and perhaps the 
greater part to do with it. The people of 
this country have been startled and disgusted 
by the policy of repudiation to which so 
many of the Democratic leaders have com- 
mitted themselves, and in condemnation of 
which so many more have refused to make 
their voices heard. The declarations of some 
oi the foremost men in the Democratic party, 
and the silence of others, have convinced the 
country that a Democratic triumph would 
result in a prolongation of our bad financial 
estate. But other causes have contributed 
to the Democratic defeat. Chief among 
these are the reckless course of the Demo- 
cratic House, the menacing attitude of the 
South, and the discovery of Democratic at- 
tempts to buy the Presidency. The inability 
of the Democratic majority to govern, its 
utter misapprehension of the wants of the 
country, Us failure to pass the most pressing 
measures of legislation and its gross and 
bitter partisanship, have disgusted even 
those who mads it. The conduct of the 
South has been a grievous disappointment. 
Many of us a few months since were in an 
extremely conciliatory if not “gushing” mood. 
But the great injustice everywhere practiced 
upon me negroes ny me dominant whites, 
the restriction of freedom of the ballot, and 
the utter inability of the Southern leaders to 
comprehend the true meaning of Northern 
advances and proffers of friendship, have 
naturally produced a reaction. The cipher 
revelations have done much too. Not a few 
Republicans were discouraged and dismayed 
by the persistent Democratic cry of “fraud.” 
But when it was discovered that the only 
fraud was that attempted by the Democratic 
candidate for the Presidency and his agents, 
a very natural feeling of indignation took 
possession not only of Republicans but of 
independent voters, and they resolved to 
rebuke the thieves who have so long cried 
“stop thief.” 
The causes mentioned will certainly not 
cease to be effectual before 1880, and the 
Republican party, once more united, and 
nerved by the confidence that it deserves vic- 
tory, is prepared to go into the next Presi- 
dential campaign with h igh hopes and fair 
prospect of victory. 
The Republican triumph in New York is a 
personal triumph for Senator Conkline, for 
the recognized issue in the campaign was 
the choice of his successor. It is now clear 
beyond a doubt that he will be his own suc- 
cessor. The state of New York when brought 
to the test gladly recognizes the conspicuous 
merits and patriotism of her great Senator. 
She may grumble at him sometimes, but her 
complaint is the complaint of exacting 
affection. 
_ 
New Yobk is Republican for the first time 
in six years, Connecticut for the first time in 
four, and New Jersey as well. Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, which were Democratic last year, 
are Republican this. Five States gained this 
year. 
_
The Democrats hold nineteen State dele- 
gations, the Republicans eighteen. To secure 
the vote of the States in the Douse, the 
Democrats must elect three Representatives 
in California—and that they cannot do. 
The States the Republicans have carried 
this year throw 213 out of the 369 votes in 
11 ~ — r*._i- 
-MU aUUiULUUC1 cvl 
that 185 votes are sufficient to elect a Presi- 
dent. 
_
The Democrats are aghast at the defeat of 
Curtin in the Twentieth Pennsylvania Dis- 
trict. The District threw 5000 Democratic 
majority two years ago. This Greenback 
movement is a double-ender. 
In Massachusetts and Connecticut many 
hard-money Democrats were true to their 
convictions, and voted for Republican candi- 
dates in preference to solt money men of 
their own party. 
Coquetry with the Greenbackers has cost 
the democrats Connecticut, New Jersey, 
one congressional district in Massachusetts 
and several elsewhere. 
The Bangor Commercial says “The re- 
turns indicate that the Democracy took it 
easy in the elections Tuesday.” Maybe, but 
they are taking it hard enough now. 
It is now sate for theNrjjws to say whether 
it is for or aga.nst Ben Butler. It carefully 
refrained from stating its position during the 
canvass. 
The Tribune suggests to Butler that the 
cork has been rammed into the bottle. 
The Democrats are so badly off for conso- 
lation that they are comforting themselves 
by crying out “The November elections 
show that we have secured the Senate.” 
Let's see, Pennsylvania went Democratic 
last year, didn’t it? Four states gained this 
month and two state delegations In the 
House. 
In no year since 1873 have the New York 
Republicans had more than 73 members of 
‘he assembly. This year they have above 
ninety. 
The information has casually reached But- 
ler, as of a past event, that he has been run* 
ning for Governor of Massachusetts. 
The widow knew what she wanted, and 
the people of Massachusetts, quite as well, 
what they didn’t want. 
The Republican majority in New York 
State will reach 15,000. 
Of the Northern States that voted for Til- 
den but one, Indiana, is now Democratic. 
Three Congressmen gained in Illinois, 
too. 
_
Mules won’t save Barnum this time. 
Was Greenbackism only a big scare? 
Nasby. 
— 
The Financial Bigotry of the Liulitlllj 
“Likk(r’>.Oeslu<-S;ce»iu>ill(, Likw- 
lyviile and All llie Other Ville. (2a la 
Malting Fiat Money-No Me Linle Tran- 
bleaa Acceimtef Ibe Hrarriiy af Paper. 
The great “finanseer” of Confedrit X Kaads 
continues bis history of the fiat-money scheme 
at that place, in the Toledo Blade: 
We bed a great deal uv troable with Bucom 
to git him to consent to accept Fiat munny for 
his likker. He sed be wuz williu ef we cood 
git the Iooisville likker deelers to take it for 
whisky, but oat otherwise. 
“When what I bev is all gone," he sed, "bow 
kin 1 replenish ef they wont take tbe mnuny I 
hev?” 
I thought ther wnz snthin in this, and I bed 
a mind to sling at him the text, “Soffithent for 
the day is the evil thereof, and the whisky like- 
wise,” bat it don’t do no good to quote Scrip ter 
at Bascom. He knows only one text_“Pay 
what thou owest,” and he hurls that at me with 
great frekency wen I quote Holy Writ at him. 
The more finer passagis he don’t know nothin 
nv. He is a one-sided man. 
I sejasted that we call to ns a Looiaville lik- 
ker dealer, and see ef we coodn’t compermlse 
on the fiat mnncy. One happened to be In 
town and I got him into Bascom’s to interview 
him. He wuz a very pleasant gentleman, and 
a flooid talker, bat waz sadly defishunt in tt- 
nanshel knowledge. I asked him why Looil- 
ville woodent take oar manny? 
“My deer sir,” wuz his reply, “we cant take 
it becoz there aint no necessity for takln it Ei 
we want fiat manny, wat is to prevent our bav- 
in our own? I beleeve in supportin oar home 
institooshens. Tbe priatia facilities of Looia- 
ville are excellent. We hev printin offices 
without cumber, and coal for power is cheep. 
When we git to baokerin after fiat munny we don’t intend to send to tbe Cross-roads for it. 
All we hev to ao.is to send to a printin offls and 
git it struck off. We kin do printiu jest ez 
cheep ez yoo kin, and, ez it aiut uever goiu to 
be redeemed, the faiih uv the city uv Looiaville 
is jest ez good ez the faith uv tbe Cross-roads.” 
Ther wuz nothin to be made out uv a man 
with sich antikated noshuns, and 1 left him in 
disgnst, and a committee waited upoa Bascom 
agin. He thot the matter over, and whoa I 
sejested to him that the manny wood bev to be 
taken, he consentid on these condishnns: 
The glass shood be set on one end uv a coun- 
ter scale, and we shood pour oar drinks into it 
Then, afore drinkin it, we shood pat ez many dollar b'lls nv tbe fiat munny on the other end 
uv the scale ez wood balance it That is, we give pound for pound, the glass includid. This 
worked very well. We had to ishoo an enor- 
mous amount nv It and SimDsoo’s nnwr vm 
Krp runuiQ aay and mte, and Sunday?, bat we swelled the vollam so the Corners didn't fuller the pangs of thurst very much. 
But jest ez we got this to runniu smoothly another trouble okkurred. One day Basoom found among his munny a note which he didn't 
know. It wuzn’t nv the Gross Road?, at all. lDQ legend on its face waz different. It hed 
tlie same ‘This is a dollar," onto It, bat waz se- 
coored by the faith uv the coper ashen nv Labor- 
tyville. The next day there wnz one from 8e- 
cessionville, aod the next from Oavishurgh. This wuz more thau we hed bargained for. Oq 
investigashen we diskivered that everv village 
and moooissipality withia a range nv fifty mdef hed taken our idee aod wozishooio fiat muaoy. This woodent auser at all. We didn’t want 
anybody’s else’s fiat munny, ez we felt that we 
cood print enuff to suDplv the entire country. We refoozed to take it. We held a meeting uv 
the Common Coancil and so resolved. Then 
the other towns held meetings, and resolved 
not to take ours until reciprocity wuz estab- 
lished, and that brot us to terms. We wax 
compelled to recognize the fact that they hed 
tz good a rite to ishoo muony tz we hed, aod 
so we decided to take everything that come t« 
us, that wuz properly stamped. Po^iibly tl 
waz a mistake, but we did it. 
Then it come thick and faster. It commenced 
comin in single bills, then in masses and final- 
ly by the huudied wait. There wax a Had, a avalance uv it. There wuz millions nv money in the Corners, imllions! It come to be more 
than millions. We hed our own ishoo, wioh 
wuz increesiu every day, and io addisbuu we 
hed the iskoos uv all the surrouuain country pourin in. We never saw so much manny in the Corners afore. The Nashuel Back ishoos, aud the greeubax wuz all druv out, and by no chance did one uv them ever appear. I bed to 
go to Loo.sviile last week, and ez the conduc- 
tor on the road woodn’t take Fiat roauny I hed 
to git two dollars and a half uv Nasbnel cur- 
rency. I found a farmer wich hed that amount 
and the graspin fiend made me give him 
twenty-five huudred dollars nv our muony for 
it. Iu Looisville I did succeed in gittin a tea dollar Fiat bill changed for small bills uv N*sh- 
nel muony, even up. The man wich accommo- dated me wuz very amok and confirm. He handed me his pockit book and i made my 
owu change. 
Bnt we are prosperous ar;j hev attained wat 
we desired; munny is plenty. Toe farmer, ia 
prcspetop.a,for produce he* gone op amazingly. I saw a ioad uv corn sell lor 8230 a bushel ves- terdav and the seller cood jest ez well hev bed 3500. Wheat is auy price they choose to as s for it, and resl estate is active at any price asked. There is however trnbble. A farmer 
sold a hundred bushels uv corn for 8^5,500 and fell on my neck and embraced me e* bis tioan- 
shel preserver. He ssd he oever expectid to hev so much munny. He weut over to Bl- 
oom’s aod asked me to take snthie, and that 
cost him one tenth uv his load, and Petius oar 
shoemaker, wich takes fiat muony, charged him wat wuz left for a pare nv stogy shoes. He wuz amazed, for he expectid to pay off a 
mortgage onto bis farm with this munny and 
wnz n’t satisfied till I told him he didn’t ask 
enuff for his corn. There is trnbbles in every- thincy ami tinanaansiw nlnf »I.,, ...i... __ 
the world. 
Ef we cood only git iron and bildin material 
for oar money there wood set In sicb a era av 
prosperity ez we never dreemed uv. Bat floau- 
shel ability, however great, can’t do everything 
to wnnst. We shel cum to that. It is enuff 
for the present that we kin git likker for it, and with that the average Cross reader is tol- 
erably content. Uv course hat money is a ex- 
periment, but we are solviu the problem And 
we like it. Xher aiut no work bein done at the 
Corners, for we are all specklatio, and besides 
wat Is the yoose uv work when money kia be made without it? We hev fonnd our Arcady, 
at last. 
P. S. There’s more trnbble. Simpson the 
printer is out av paper, and he can’t git any 
in Loeisville unless we give him some nasbnel 
money. The isboos hev come to ao end, for 
want uv snthin that will furnish supplies 
P. S. 2d. We have bridged the difficulty. 
We hev found a lot nv wall paper, ana Dy re- 
doosin the size av the bills and yoosin that we 
kin git on for some days yit. We hev also 
increased the denominasnens, isbooin now 
nothin less than 2's. Bascom is to take hart 
the wait nv the likker instid nv even wait ez 
before. But wat *e shel do when tbatlsgon I dont no. This will require the nighest pos- 
sible finaosbel skill. But suffisbeot for the 
day is the evil therof.” I find oospeakable 
comfort in tbe scripter. My supplies will last 
ez long ez tbe wall paper does. 
Magazine Notices. 
The last two numbers of Idtteli’s Living Age 
(bearing date Nov. 2d and 6th respectively) 
have some noteworthy articles, among which 
are tbe following: Tbe Sixteenth Century 
Arraigned before the Nineteenth: a Study on the 
Reformation, by tbe Right Hon. W. E. Glad- 
stone, Contemporary Review; Hallucinations 
of the Senses, Fortnightly Review; ‘'Through 
the Dark Continent in 1720, Macmillan; Sir 
Walter Scott and tbe Romantic Reaction, by 
Jnlia Wedgewood, Contemporary; Color In 
Painting, Cornbill; Holidays in Eastern France, 
Part II, Fraser; The Troubles of a Scots Trav- 
eller, Blackwood; Tne Buzzing of Insects, Pub- 
lic Opiuiou, &c., &c. in addition to the above 
are lostalmeuts of Sir Gibbie, by George Mac 
Donald; A Doubting Heart, by MBs Keary, 
and Within the Precincts, by Mrs. Olipbant, 
together with Fred, a tale from Japao, and 
seleot poetry and miscellany. 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 8. 
The Washington Standpoint. 
What ia Thought of the Election*. 
(Corr. Boston Herald.] 
The more tbe election returns are studied the 
more clearly does it appear that the Republican 
party has been put upon its feet again by the 
action of the people this year, and the more ev- 
ident is the fact that the Democrats have but a 
doubtful prospect of carrying the country in 
1880. These things are lightening the hearts 
of Republicans here greatly to-day, the little ta- 
ble of figures showing that, if a President had 
been elected this year, the States that have 
gone Republican would have elected 213 oat of 
the 8(i9 presidential electors. A majority of 
the electoral votes tells the whole story, and 
raises high hopes for the fntnre in Republican 
breasts. It Is natural that tbe President and 
all the members of bis Cabinet should feel 
greatly pleased at the result It is pleasant to 
them to be able to believe that, when they go 
oat (if they go out in 1880), it will not be for 
tbe purpose of turning the Governdient oyer to 
the opposition. 
ICorr. Boston Post.] 
If the Democrats had not unseated three Re- 
publican members of the present Congress, 
their majority would now be 13, The next 
House, therefore, will have almost precisely 
the same aati-Republican majority as the pres- 
ent House. It is evident that if the Democrats 
had not re districted Ohio and had not gained 
two Congressmen from the Republicans in 
Maine, the new House would have a Republi- 
can majority. It is evident that neither parly 
will have a majority in the next House regu- 
larly elected. The Greenbackers and Indepen- dent Democrats will have the control if they choose to assert it It cannot be told until 
Nevada is certainly heard from just how the House will stand as to tbe majorities of State 
delegations, bnt it looks as if tbe States would be evenly divided between tbe parties, with a chance that D. L. hlatyr, the GreeDbacker, who holds the balance of power in the Indiana 
delegation, may control the whole question of the election of a President. 
[Corr. Boston Advertiser ] 
The results attained by the division of time 
insisted upon by the Republicans of the North 
at the ballot-box Tuesday, have sadly demoral- 
zwl f.h« npnHVIrftffl hard Thais rlnfaaV 
totally unexpected. In spite of the Ootober 
elections, it was believed by them that such co- 
operation had been secured in many parts of 
the country with the Greenback men as to in- 
sure a widespread Republican defeat. They 
are able to acconnt for tbe defeat in tbe East 
on tbe ground of the fact of that section being 
largely in favor of hard money, but this theory 
does not serve to explain to them the Republi- 
can success throughout the West, and conse- 
quently they find themselves driven to tbe ad- 
mission that tbe outrages perpetrated so openly 
in tbe South bad much to do with solidifying 
tbe North against their party. Many of them 
condemn tbe coarse of several Southern joar' 
nals, particularly the Charleston News with 
the detaila'of tbe red-shirt and nfle-clnb opera- tions throughout South Carolina, since these 
details have been freely admitted to be tbe 
worst that tbe Republicans have claimed, and in the light of the verdict of the North the poli- 
cy of such candid description of outrage and 
abuse is regarded as extremely short-sighted. The only comfort which the Post is able to ex- 
tract from tbe situation is, that the solid South 
seems to remain intact, while as yet it sees no indication of a solid North, and over its returns 
which indicate sweeping Democratic defeat, it 
places tbe cheerful head-lines, “We’ve come 
to stay with a Democratic majority of four- 
teen in tbe Senate and thirty in the house.” 
It seems to be conceded on all sides, by the Democrats and Republicans alike, that the de- 
feat of Butler in Massachusetts and of tbe 
greenback movement tbronghont the country has brought the Republican and Democratic 
parties face to face again for a contest over the 
Piesidency, and tbe Democrats see further iu 
the situation a determination on tbe part of tbe North not to remit the government to tbe con- 
trol of tbe South and her allies at the North. 
Prominent members of the Administration ex- 
cess the opinion that the election 
P- «o far decided the question of honest 
}* may be considered in a position 
where it"w ‘“o® C„"B .it8elf: thal h Wl11 n u u he AdmiQiBtratiOD.aod that the 
Democracy *tn View °f tba 8arpri81uS S ute greenback mov:,a,a^t;i not d‘rB “> 
attempt any interference v>_ 
b J^maint^lfin * the Administration in regard 
resumption, since when it is once au. 
the Democrats will be obliged tocea-B *2, opposition to it, since no party can au ',ra 
plsce itself in a position, after tbe verdict 
these elections, of seeking to suspend speoio 
payments. 
Egyptian Art. 
rV-vr_i_ tv_ix 
A short and interesting lectnre on “Condi- 
tions of Egyptian Art—The Wooden man", 
was delivered last evening by Mr. Charles 
Dndley Warner at the Association hall, before 
a large and fashionable audience' The lectur- 
er first, in a few words,congratulated the ladies 
of the Society of Decorative Art on the success 
of their undertaking and of the second loan 
exhibition. He announced that he proposed to 
speak of the conditions of Egyptian art, rather 
than in critical detail of the art itself, and es- 
pecially of those conditions and the life of the 
Egyptian people at that remote period. It is a 
popular notion that Egyptian history as a unit 
is the history of one long development and de- 
cadence of a national life, like that of the Bo- 
man Empire, and that the arrested develop- 
ment of Egyptian art was dne to the repression 
of the priesthood. This Mr. Warner showed 
was not so, for the art of Egypt attained in the 
age of ths Pyramids an excellence and freedom 
never again reached. Their monuments were 
grandly simple, majestically stiff and formal. 
Works of a private character,however, attained 
a great deal of freedom and had a quality of 
reality. Here the lecturer sketched the rises 
and falls of art doriog the varying fcrtunes of 
the country. At each revival the old models 
were used to seek inspiration from. The char- 
acter of the art was formed during the reign of the First Empire. When the priesthood, later, became dominant they, aided by the isolation 
of the country, did exercise a depressing influ- 
ence on each revival. M. Joldi, a French 
archaeologist, had shown that the rigidity of 
the art was dne to inefficient tools and hard ma- 
terial. Other causes are its close alliance to 
architecture and the physical conditions. The 
harmony between nature and art in the Nile 
Valley is noticed by all. Lines of landscape 
are large, formal and almost mathematical. 
The architecture is like this—is formal and in 
broad and simple lines. The regularity and 
even monotony of the daily life also aided its 
influence. 
In the decorative art there is freer play given 
to the fancy of the quick witted, pleasure lov- 
ing people, and it is foil of symbolism. Mr. 
Warner closed bis lecture by an interesting de- 
scription of the life of a large land owner of 
the fifth dynasty, clothing again with life, and 
picturing the surroundings of the man Ba-em- 
ke, whose wooden statue, found by Mariette 
Bey, is in the Bonlak Museum at Cairo. 
Pbofesbob Nordenskiold’s North-east pas- 
sage expedition which left the North coast of 
Norway Jnly 25th, reaohed the month of the 
Venissej jiogust 6tb, and would start afresh on 
the 10th. The Kara sea was nearly free ot ice, 
and the exDedition had a good nrosnect nf inn. 
cess. 
_
niNOH TELEGRAMS. 
Allis quiet lu Bosnia. 
Count Schoavaloff has been appointed Vice 
Chancellor of Russia. 
Leopold Ranke, the German historical writer, 
is dangerously ill. 
Robert Forester, a large colliery proprietor of 
Glasgow, has failed. 
Lewis F. Simmons, aged 40, attempted to 
shoot his wife in Boston Wednesday, and fail- 
ing, went and Bhot himself. 
Capt. Congdon, the Fenian, thanked the 
President yesterday for interfering for his re- 
lease. 
The annual meeting of the New England 
Evangelical Adventists opened in Boston yes- 
terday. 
Tbe Treasury purchased 500,000 ounces of 
silver yesterday, mostly from New York bul- 
lion dealers, 
Hon. M. W. Mason, Dominion minister of 
militia, and Hon. Mr. Borrell, minister of cus- 
toms, have been re-elected by acclamation. 
A despatch from Ihlane, India, says that 
fever prevails alarmingly in soma cities in 
Pnnjaub, and hnndreds are dying weekly from 
it. 
ITbe New YorkTimes thinks it not improbable 
that the Democrats will throw both Tilden and 
Thurman overboard and that Bayard wi 1 be 
their Presidential candidate for 1880. 
Assistant Secretary French holds that the 
section of the Revised Statutes antnorizing au 
appeal in certain cases to tbe Secretary oi the 
Treasury does not apply in the kid glove case. 
Russell Sage has been appointed one of tbe 
executive committee of tbe Union Pacific rail- 
road la place of Geo. Dodge. The company 
express willingness to settle their indebtedness 
to the government in foil. 
In tbe Marlborongb police coart in London, 
Wednesday, summons was set down for a hear- 
ing against Lidy Anna Loniaa Gooch and an- 
other, charging them with conspiracy to palm 
off a spurious child on Sir Frances Robert 
Sherlock as his heir. Hearing was postponed. 
James L. McCoy, a notorious bonk burglar 
Troy, N. Y.,has been pardoned by Guv. Bishop 
of Ohio. He was serving ont a 10 years’ 
sentence for robbing the Cadiz bank. SiDCe 
his incarceration his father died, leaving him 
a large fortune, .His pardon is due to his 
lister’s efforts. 
Lonis Becnler was buried by the caviDg In of 
a well at Newark, Tuesday, and was partly dag 
ont when another cave occurred and he Was 
swallowed np. Becbler knew his fate was 
sealed, and lilting his hands in attitude of sup- 
plication, he cried in pitiable tones to his 
employer, “Ob, Mr. Barman, for God’s sake 
look ont for my children." 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
THE HART MURDER. 
Expert Duuton Sued far (Slander by Capt 
A. K. Meservy. 
[Special to tlie Press.] 
Rockland, Nov. 7.—Today aa action for 
slander was commenced against A. R. Dan ton, 
laying damages at $15,000. The snit is brought 
by Capt. A. K. Meservy of St. George, who 
has been accused by Dunton through the papers 
of writing the anonymous letters in the Hart 
mnrder case. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Temperance Convention in Gardiner. 
Gardiner, Nov. 7.—A large temperance 
convention begun in this city this evening, to 
continne two days. Delegates of different 
clubs and organizations are present from all 
parts of the state, together with noted temper- 
ance orators and friends of the cause. 
Thanksgiving. 
Augcsta, Nov. 7.—The Governor has de- 
signated Nov. 23th as Thanksgiving. 
Arrested for Abduction. 
Lewiston, Nov. 7.—G. W. Severance was 
arrested in Falmouth this morning, charged 
with abducting two children of N. E. Ladd of 
Lawrence and lodged in the Anbctrn jail. 
Adda Ladd is in the lockup ou the same 
charge. The children were returned to their 
father. 
Hilled by a Falling Tree. 
A Frenchman named Perion was fatally ic- 
jured by a tree falling on him today. 
C ru-hed by the Cara. 
BrDDKFORD, Nov. 7.—Geo. W. Peterson, 
night watchman for many years at the Eastern 
depot in this city, was fatally injared last 
night while nnshakliog freight cars. Both 
legs were broken and one arm torn from his 
body. He died early this morning. 
BODY 8NATCHING. 
The Remains of A. T. Stewart 
Stolen. 
A Bold aud Daring Outrage. 
New Yobk, Nov. 7.—Judge Hilton rushed 
into tbe police headquarters this morning great- 
ly excited, and held a coDSultatiOD with inspec- 
tor Dilk, who is acting for Chief Walling. He 
stated that the body of A. T. Stewart was mis- 
sing. The vanlt was broken open, tbe casket 
was in tbe vault, but tbe body was gone. In- 
spector Dilk at once sent oat a general order 
announcing the theft and stating that tbe de- 
composition of tha remains is so offensive that 
they cannot be concealed. 
The family vault where Mr. Stewart’s body 
was interred is situated nearly in tbe centre of 
the cbnrch yard which fronts Second Avenue. 
It is marked only by a marble slab. The body 
was placed in the vanlt April 15tb, 187G. It 
bad been placed in three receptacles, a Coffin of 
oak covered with velvet cloth, a lead box her- 
metically sealed and a heavy cedar box It 
was dressed in a fine suit of black broadcloth. 
Geo. W. Hammiil,sexton of St. Mark’s cbnrch, 
was Mr. Stewart’s undertaker. Early on the 
morning of Oct. 17tb, tbe assistant sexton, dis- 
covered that tbe vanlt had been tampered 
with. Tbe stone slab bad been removed a 
foot away from its position and. the earth re- 
moved to tbe depth of several feet under tbe 
slab. As tbe Blab was not over the opening of the vault, however, the thieves bad been dis- 
appointed. Mr. Hammiil reported the occur- 
rence to Judge Hilton and a consultation was 
had as to the best means of guarding the vault. 
At Mr. Hatntnill’s suggestion tbe slab marking the vanlt was removed a few feet to the south 
of its position to deceive any persons who 
might wish to steal the body. A watchman 
was also engaged and he patrolled the grounds 
tvery night until a few days ago. Hammiil 
was in the chnrch yard at 5 p, m. yesterday and noticed nothing wrong. 
Wbpn the assistant sexton cams to the 
churchyard this marning be saw tnat the vanlt 
had been opened. A dark lantern and shawl 
lay beside a heap of earth. The thieves had 
not been deceived by the false position of the 
slab but bad began their work directly over the 
opening of the vault. He went to Hammid’s 
office aud reported the affair. Hammiil at once 
needed to the churchyard and entered the 
oanlr a ,'d d>sc°ver<’d that Stewart’s body had 
bBen stolen Tb® thiavrs bad Pr'ed open tha 
Btrongwmtr bo 
and *aid the top on tbe side. 
Tbev then cat onen ths ead®“ box witb » 
knife, wrencbed'off the 8,lv£r P The'bndv 
net casket and look off the t°Pl„r?‘ba j0?/. 
then removed with all its cloth.. ® J 
ver plate of the casket. Only one n. 1 
covering the opening of the vault was tv- „aa 
nuu iud opoi vuid iiuuci uiauo nno uuij *•»», 
ehoagh to admit one man. 
The boldness of the robbery is a surprise to 
tbe police and to every one who saw tbe vault 
this morning. The thieves must have known 
that the watchman employed by Mr. Hilton 
bad been discharged, and this surmise furnish- 
es a clue by which the thieves may be discov- 
ered. The churchyard is surrounded by an 
iron railing about eight feet high, surmounted 
by sharp spikes and the gates of the railing 
were locked and not disturbed. The thieves 
mast have placed the body in a bag or other re- 
ceptacle and lifted it over the high railing into 
a wagon. This must have required tbe strength 
of at least six men. The body was in an ad- 
vanced state of decomposition and gave out a 
strong odor, and the vault emitted a noticeable 
Btench this morning. 
Jedge Hdton says tbe thieves evidently ex- 
pect a reward for the return of the body,which 
was probably their only incentive. He said 
that it has been thonght that there was con- 
siderable gold and silver valuables buried with 
the body, which is a mistake as the only valu- 
able was a massive silver plate whio h has gone 
with tbe body. He does not think that pro- 
fessional thieves had anything to do with the 
theft as the leaden box bad been cut instead of 
forced open. He is unwilling to implicate the 
sextons bat strongly hinted at it by remarking 
that they were tbe only two persons besides 
himself who could accurately locate the open- 
ing of the vault and dig directly over it. 
The body was thoroughly embalmed in order 
that it might be in good condition to be placed 
iu tbe crypt of the Stewart Cathedral in Gar- 
den City, L. f. No reward will be offered for 
its return, but.it is believed tbe thieves will be 
captured soon. 
Tbe sexton is of the opinion that the body 
still retains much of its old form though de- 
composed. for tbe stench in tbe ranlt this 
morning was so horrible as to overpower per- 
sons not accnstomed to graveyard odors. 
Tbe police express the opiDion that tbe rob- 
bers must have bad experience iu dissecting 
roomB or they would uot have been able to en- 
dure so horrible an atmosphere. 
WASHINGTON. 
Canadian Discrimination Against Amer- 
ican Seamen. 
Washington, Nov. 7.—Secretary Sherman has addressed to Secretary Evarts an official 
communication setting forth the injustice of the Canadian authorities in debarring Ameri- 
can seamen from receiving the reward which 
is given to captains and crews of vessels com- 
ing to the relief of vessels in distress and tow- 
ing them to a place of safety. This position of 
the Canadian authorities is based on rights 
which it is claimed belong to the seamen of 
cnvu unuuu LI tutJ wuiera OI lueir OWD couq- 
try. It is therefore insisted that the rewards 
of such service in Canadian waters belong ex- clusively to Canadian seamen. As this dis- 
tinction is Dot observed in American waters 
our seamen are naturally indignant that they should be refused the reward of their bravery 
on the ground that they are not Canadian sea- 
men. The Secretary in his letter points out the 
custom that has always prevailed in this re- 
spect, and submits the matter to the Depart- 
ment of State to be brought to the attention of 
the Dominion government through the proper diplomatic channels. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain and IIi. Associate* 
Indicted. 
New York, Nov. 7.—A Columbia, S. 0., despatch says that the grand jury have indict- 
ed ex-Gov. Chamberlain, Financial Agent 
Eimpton, ex-Comptroller Neagie and ex-Land 
Commissioner Leslie, for alleged swindling by 
purchasing a tract of land for $12,000 aDd sell- 
ing it in their capacity as land commissioners 
to the state for $150,000. Neagie has turned 
state’s evidence. A requisition for Chamber- 
lain to the governor of New York will be is- 
sued. 
The New York World states that Chamber- 
lain left New York for Washington rather sud- 
denly last evening. 
Georgia's Finances. 
Atlanta, Nov. 7.—Goe. Colquitt’s annual 
message shows that the huances are in a 
satisfactory condition. The balance in the 
treasury Oct. 1 was $295,789. No state in his 
opiDion should have a stronger financial repu- tation. He recommends the establishment of 
an agricultural college in the old capital build- 
ing at Milledgeville, 
The Sanitary Cnndition of New Orleans. 
Oblkans, Nov. 7.—The president of the board of health has notified the collector 
that it is not proper to issue clean bills of 
health to vessels, and it will Dot be proper un- til after several frosts as yellow fever still pre- vails. The absentees are docking to the city 
by every train. 
A Dcmacratie Ballot Box Stniler. 
Huntington, Conn., Nov. 7.—The ballot box tender of this town was arrested today charged with substituting Democratic for 
Republican votes for representative at Tnes- day’r eleotioD, thereby changing the result of the election. He confesses. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
More Republican Gains of Con- 
gressmen. 
TWO REPUBLICANS ELECTED 
IN NORTH CAROLINA. 
Aud Possibly Two in Kentucky. 
More Gains in Illinois and Pennsyl- 
vania. 
j Later returns show more Republican gains of Congressmen. In Pennsylvania Alloright, 
j Rco-i is elected instead of II lot z, Dem., as pre- 
| viouely reported; in Illinois Baker, Rap., in- stead of Morrison, Dem., and Forsythe, Green- 
backer with Republican proclivities, instead of 
Decins, Dem.; in Missouri Sawyer, Indepen- 
I dent Democrat, defeats Crisp, Regniar; in 
North Carolina John H. Harris, Rep., is elect- 
ed instead of Kitchen, Dem,, and Russell, 
Greenbacks r wi'h Republican proclivities, in- 
stead of Waddell; Strait, Rep., is defeated in 
thei2J Minnesota district.. A Republican has 
probably been elected in the 9 h Kentucky dis- 
trict ana possibly another in the 31. Of the 14 
Greenbackers elected G are in accord with tbe 
Republican policy on all matters except fi- 
nance. The following table shows the politi- 
cal complexion of the next House as compared 
with the present one: 
Forty-fifth Foity-slxth 
Congress. Congress. Whole .—».—. 5_, 
No. R. D. R. D. G. 
Alabama. 8 .. 8 .. 8 
Arkansas. 4 .. 4. 3 1 
Connecticut. 4 13 3 1 
California. 4 2 2 
Colorado.1 .. i j 
Delaware. 1 .. i tt j Florida. 2 1 1 2 Geo gia. 9 .. 9 9 
Illinois.19 11 8 13 IS ‘i 
Indiana....-13 9 4 6 8 1 
Iowa.„.. 9 9 .. 7 o 
Kansas. 3 3 3 
Kentucky.10 10 .. io 
Louisiana. 6 1 5 g 
Maine.. 5 5.3 ‘i 
Maryland.6 6 1 ’5 
Massachusetts... .11 9 2 10 1 
M.chigau. 9 8 1 9 
Minnesota.3 3.. 2 X 
Mississippi.6 .. 6 .. 6 
Missouri.13 4 9 n i 
Nebr.ska. 1 1 .. j 
Nevaia. 1 1 .. j 
** 
N Hampshire_3 2 4 3 
New Jersey. 7 3 4 5 2 
New York.33 17 16 23 10 
N Carolina.8 X 7 1 6 ‘i 
Ohio.20 12 8 9 11 
Oregon.,. 11... X 
Pennsylvania. ...27 17 10 17 s ’2 
B Island 2 2 ,. 2 
8 Carolina. 5 3 2 .. t 
Tennessee.10 2 8 1 9 
Texas. 6 .. 6 6 
Vermont. 3 3 .. 2 
Virgioia. 9 1 8 18 
WVirginia.3 3 .. 3 
WUconsiu,. 8 5 3 5 3 
Total.293 137 1!6 129 146 14 
PENV5VLTANIA. 
New Yobk, Nov. 7.—A Philadelphia spec- ial says the greatest farce in tbe whole election 
wag the Greenback vote. It is not believed 
that it will reach 50,000 in tbe state. Con- 
gressman Randall says tbe Democrats will have 
a majority of 16 to 18 in tbe next Congress. 
Match Chunk, P*., Nov. 7.—Latest retorns 
make tbe election of Gen. Alhrisht in 11 ti. 
congressional district sore. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Official returns 
from the state are coming In slowly and do not 
materially change the figures previously re 
ceived. Latest reports from the 11th district 
indicate the election of Robert Klotz, Dem by 
a small majority. This will make the delega- tion from Pennsylvania in Congress stand Id 
Republicans, 2 Greenback Repnbl cans, 8 Dem- 
ocrats and 1 Greenback Democrat. Tnere is 
very little known of the complexion of the 
next legislature, but the lowest estimate places the Republican majority on a joint ballot at 30. 
ILLINOIS. 
Springfield, Nov. 7.—Information from 
Democratic sources show that Morrison’s de- 
feat in the 17ih district by Raker, Rep., is sure. The news produces a sensation, as Morrison has hitherto had a heavy majority in that dis- trict. The Democrats are inclined to concede 
Baker s election. The other Congressional dis- 
tricts are about as before stated. The Legisla- ture has a small Republican majority, probably not over 6 and possibly less. 
MINNESOTA. 
New York, Nov. 7.—A St. Paul despatch 
thiu^8 Strait, Rep., for Congress, is defeated 
by Poehlei', Dem., a Democratic gain of one in 
the state delegation. 
St. Paul, Nov. 7.—The only change in the 
election returns from last night is that Poehler. 
Dem, is undoubtedly elected by at least 850 
majority. 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Wilmington, Nov. 7.—There seems to be no 
doubt now that the Congressional delegation in 
this state will consist of 6 Democrats and 2 Re- 
publicans, a Republican gain of 1. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
New York, Nov. 7.—A Charleston, S. C., 
dispatch says tbat O’Connor, Dem., was elected 
to Congress by staffing the oallot boxes with 
tissne ballots. At one poll in Charleston 2500 
of these ballots were staffed into the boxes. 
VIRGINIA. 
Richmond Nov. 7.—The negroes near 
Kempsviile were harangued Tuesday by two 
incendiary speakers and excited to violence. 
After the close of the polls a difficulty occurred 
in front of the hotel between a white and a 
negro, in which each was joined by his 
friends. The negroes commeoced firing 
although the whites were unprepared and out- 
numbered. Reinforcements of whites came 
up and returned the fire, when the n-groes fled, 
one being mortally wounded and four badly 
hurt. Everything was quiet yesterday, but 
another outbreak is feared. 
GEORGIA. 
Atlanta, Nov. 7.—Tuesday’s election was a 
square knock-down for the organized Democra- 
cy of Georgia. The Independents showed great 
strength, and the negroes voted more solidly 
and heartily than in years past, joining under 
admirable discipline against the Democratic 
nominees. 
Persons’ majority in the 4th district ig 3600, 
Hammond’s in the 5th 2000, Felton, Ind. Dem. 
in the 7th 1500, Billiugs leads Speer 200 with 
five counties to bear from. It is very doubtful 
which is elected._ 
KANSAS. 
Atchison. Nov. 7.—Returns received from 
75 of the 125 Representative disticts in this 
state, show the election to the Legislature of 
of 56 Republicans, 12 Democrats, 6 Green back- 
ers aud 1 Independent. It is estimated that 
the Republican majority in the state is over 
30,000. Anderson, Rep., far Congress, will 
have 12,000 majority. 
NEVADA, 
Vibginia City, Nov. 7.—Daggett, Rep., is 
elected to Congress by 500 to 600 majority. 
wyomihg. 
Cheyenne, Nov.17,—Douney, Rep., ig elect- 
ed delegate to Congress by 900 majority. 
DAKOTA TERRITORV. 
Yankton, Nov. 7'—Returns from 25 of 32 
organized counties in Dakota give Bennett 
(Rep.) for Congress 900 ahead. Estimates in 
the remaining counties give him 1200 majority in the territory. Black Hills counties give 600 Democratic majority. The Legislature will be 
about two-thirds Republican. 
MISSOURI. 
St. Louis, Nov. 7.—A St. Joseph despatch 
says Nicholas Ford, Greenback Republican, is elected to Congress from the 9th district over 
David Rea, Dem., the present incumbent, bv 
auuub -las.uuu majority. 
Returns Irom all the comities in the 9th dis- 
trict give Ford, Greenback Republican. 800 
majority. Returns Irom ths 8th district indi- 
cate the election of Sawyer, Independent Dem- 
ocrat, by about 500 majority. From tbe 6th 
district the returns indicate the election of 
Waddell by a plurality of 2000. The Demo- 
crats make large gains iu this district, some of the strongest Republican counties changing 
squarely round. Roth well, Dem., is undoubt- 
edly elected iu the 10th district. 
KENTUCKY. 
Louisville, Nov. 7.—Geo. Murray,chairman 
of the Mate Central Republican Committee 
say,: We think from the meagre returns re- 
ceived that Dils, Rep., has carried the 9th dis- 
trict. Prominent Democrats in that district concede this. Official returns from five coun- 
ties in the 3d district show 1500 gain for Hunt- 
er, Rep. The same rate of gain will elect him 
by 800. 
ALABAMA. 
Mobile, Nov. 7.—Herndon, the Democratic 
hard money candidate, will have a maioritvlin 
this district of 1000._ 
j rity iru 
Louisiana. 
New Orleans, Nov. 7.—Iu the 31 district 
Ack.em, Dem., is re-slected by over 3000 
majority, against a registered Republican majority in his district of over 4000. 
FLORIDA. 
New York, Not. 7.—A despatch from Jack- 
sonville claims that the Republicans have car- 
ried the 21 Congressional district, which would 
make the delegation a tie. 
TEXAS. 
Galveston, Not. 7.—Betarns from remote 
Couuiih-in the 5'h and 6 b diftnc'3 reduces 
Jones’ (Greenback) majority in the 5th district 
and increases Scleiebej’s majority in the (itb. 
The latter is returned by about 300. 
METEORUI.OGICAE. 
NDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTV-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, IJ.C, 
Noy. 8, 1A, M.) 
For New Euglaud 
colder, partly cloudy weather, occasional rain 
or snow, north-westerly winds followed by 
rising barometer. 
Cautionary signals from Cape Lookout to 
Boston, aud off-shore signals from Cape May 
to Newport, 
_ 
EUROPE. 
Relieving France of n Glut of Silver. 
Paris, Nov. 7.—At the Latin Union con- 
ference Italy agreed to abolish paper money 
for smaller amounts than 5 francs to relieve 
France of the glut of small colas driven here 
by the use of small notes in Italy. These small 
coins will not be received by me treasury of 
aDy other state after the end of this year, and Italy will take back those now on foreign soil. 
She has also agreed to restrict this year’s 
coinage of 5 franc pieces to 20,000,000 francs 
wbile the other powers have coined no silver 
this year. 
The Exposition Buildings, 
It is understood that the ministers of com- 
merce and war have come to au agreement for 
the partition of tbe exhibition buildings. The southern portion will revert to the army for a parade ground and a depository for stores, while the northern portion will serve for an 
industrial and decorative art museum, the grounds between it and the river remaining in their present condition. 
lneiiBtia taion suspends Silver Coin- 
age. 
The convention concluded between the 
countries of the Latia Union, provides that the 
coinage of gold shall remain free, and the coin- 
age of silver shall be suspended indefinitely and cannot be resumed withont the conseT^ of all the members of the Union. The conven- 
tion reqaires ratification by the chambers of the countries jp the Uuion. 
The JLondon Times on the American 
Election*. 
London, Nov. 7.—The Times commenting on the American elections save: It is with very, sincere satisfaction that we publish the results 
of the November elections in the United 
States. The gravity of the issues on which the 
electors had practically to decide could scarce- 
ly be over estimated and there was some gronod for apprehension that the caprice of the Democracy might turn the scale in favor of 
reckless agitation and runions policy. Now as often before the good sense of the American 
people has come to the rescue just in time to 
save the country from the consequences of 
party blundering and the immorality of pro fessional politicans. Little thanks are due to 
the leaders of the Republican parry, and still less to those of the Democrat. Neither party 
c»n be exonerated from gailt of paltering with the inflationist and socialist agitation which 
cnliminated in the formation of the Greenback 
labor party. 
Andrassj*. Policy. 
The Manchester Gnardian’s Vienna despatch 
says it is believed the adoption by a vote of 1(39 
to 2 io the lower house of the Reichrath yes- 
terday of the address in reply to the speech from the throae will secure the assent of the 
Auetrian members of the delegations to ad- 
ditional credit for accomplishing the occupa- tion of Bosnia, but at the same time commits 
them to .record of a vote of warn of confidence 
in Count Andrassy’s fereigh policy. 
An Anglo-Austrian Treaty* 
The Manchester Guardian’s London corre- 
spondent says: 
Before the plenipotentiaries left Berlin, Bsaconsfleld and Andrassy signed a treaty pro- viding that if Russia should endeavor to re- 
main on Turkish soil after May, 1879, England and Austria will insist on her complete with- drawal. If Russia should urge that Turkey is unable to protect the Christians owing to the 
disturbed stale of affairs in Roumelit, England and Austria will furnish a garrisou to relieve 
the Russians. The purport of this treaty was 
commuuicated to Russia. 
The Rhodope Insurgent. Demoralized. 
The Eastern Budget’s Constantinople corres- 
pondent states chat the Rhodope insurrection 
received a fata! blow by the assassination of 
Omer Agea. one of its most influential 
leaders, by Kara Yussuf, a former leader who 
had been discharged for plundering. Omer 
Agea’s death produced soch disorganization that the majority of the leaders dismissed the 
bands to their homes. 
Attempted Assassination of a Former 
■puuinu M OT 1.1 M-1III Birr. 
Madrid, Nov. 7.—An ex-soldier today at- 
tempsed to assassinate Gen. Bregena, formerly miuister of war. Tbe General was uninjured and the would be assassin arrested. 
Bulgarian Outrages. 
Constantinople, Nov. 7.—Bulgarians num- 
bering 400 burned iourteeh villages in the dis- 
trict of Demauca. The Port sent a note to 
Prince Laboaoff pointing out the fact that the 
Russians are poweriess to repress the Bul- 
garian movements. In another note to Labon- 
off the Porte discusses the non-evacuation of 
Turkish territory by the Russians. 
ASIA. 
Afghan Tloops Deserting—The Ameer 
Expected to Yield. 
Bombay, Nov. 7.—The Pioneer states that 
the Atgbaus in Kbyber Pass are deserting 
largely in consequence of sickness and banger. 
Hopes are entertained tbat the Ameer will sub- 
mit unconditionally to the British demands. 
The mortality among the Afghans at Iela labad 
is from 30 to 40 daily. 
CUBA. 
Large Sugar and Tobacco Craps—Recep- 
tion of Captain General Campos. 
Havana, Nov. 7.—The coming sugar cron 
promises to be excellent. It is estimated the 
yield will reach 700,000 tons. Several planta- 
tions commence grinding this month. The 
prospeots of totacco crop of Vaetta Abjo have 
improved Bince the rain, which has recently 
fallen. Tbe reception of Captain General 
Campos at Matanzas was attended with great 
festivities. Campos formally opened tbe new- 
ly bnilt bridge for public traino. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Clearing House Transactions. 
Portland, November 7. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges..$106,456 12 
Net Balances.20,205 24 
Receipts of Maine Central B. R. 
Portland, Nov. 7. 
For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads 32 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Rally Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Foreign Exports. 
HAVANA. Scbr G B McFarland—1010 shooks 
and heads, 21,150 hoops, 500 pairs .heading, 60 truss 
hoops. 
its os ton stock market. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Noy. 7] 
First Call. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, fls,.—@116 
Eastern Railroad. ...13 @134 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R R.... — @ 89 
Eastern Railroad new bonds, 34s...... ,71£ @ 72 
New York Stock and money market. 
New York,November 7—Evening—Money easy at 
34 @ 5 per cent., closing at 34 per cent ; prime mer- 
cantile paper 5@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange weak 
aud lower, owing to large supply, cotton bills at 4794 
for long and 4814 for short sight. 
Gold quiet and sold down to 100*. but closedjat 100J 
with 1004 bid; carrying rates 14 @ 3 per cent. Clear- 
ings $14,088,000. The Treasury disbursements were 
$367„000 for merest and $1,230,000 for bonds. The 
customs receipts to-day were $363,000. Governments 
are active and higher. Railroad bonds buoyant. State bonds dull. 
The Stock market, except for a brief interval 
avoui noon, was strong and buoyant thsoughout the 
day. The advance ranged irorn 4 to 14 percent., 
Noithwestern, St. Paul, Lake Shore, Union Pacific, 
and Lackawanna leading the upward movement. 
Investment shares were strong ana higher. At the 
close tne best prices of tbe day were current. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day 
aggregated 149,710 shares. 
Tbe following were the closing quotations of Gov- ! 
erumem securities: 
United State* 6s, 1^81 reg.... 
United 8tates 6s, 1881, coup. 
United States 5-20s. 1865, new, reg..,.1034 United States 5-20s, 1865, coup. ’]034 Unned Stares 1867, reg."itO* 
Unite t States 1 *67. coup.... 10;1 
Untied States 1868, reg.•....! 108 
Uni' ed States 1868, coup..| jogi United States l0-4cs. reg." ".1074 United States 10-4Os,coup, ...."*" 1 74 United States new 5’s, reg.-•«.!!""l05| United States new 5’s, coup,.....^51 
United States new 44’s, reg." *104* 
United 8tates new 44’g, coup,.._.##t.‘.1(J4i United States 4 per cents, ieg.!!'"* 1004 United States 4 percents, coup..."* l'ol 
3-f5 bonds, reg, offered.... 78 
3-05 bonds, coup.....774 774 
Tbe following were the closing quotations of Stocks: I 
Morris & Essex. ci ! 
Western Union Telegraph Co. ..073 
Pacific M il. 
M"* ir.s 
New York Central & Hudson R R.. ’.1111 
Erie.:!r 14 Erie preferred...  **** o97 
Michigan Central......*. 
Union Pacific Stock. go 
Lake Shore. .*. 
Illinois Central. 
Pittsburg K.. Lf Chicago & Northwestern..43I 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred..... 
New Jersey Central..... ... ""•"‘oof 
Rock Island. ..,,7? 
St Paul. 4*7 
Chicago & Alton. 80 
Alton preferred..!.!l!","’l024 Ohio & Mistoippi.;;;;~ 1V|| 
Delaware & Lackawanna.. 
Atlantic & Pacific iTelegraph. 2»4 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Kailroau securities: 
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st. 30 
Guaranteed.....* 27 Central Pacific Bonds.....********* 
Union Pacific. ....* #***' ’,’‘”1172 Land Grants .... 105» 
Sinking Funds,.1024 
California mining; Stocks. 
Ban Francisco. Norembet 7—The following are 
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha*....154 Kentuck. 73 
Belcher... 84 Leopard. — Best & Belcher.25* Mexican.734 
Bullion... .13J Northern Belle.1(4 Consolidated Va.134 Overman.2«i Cali tornia.121 Opbir.514 Chollar...59 Kaymond & Ely. 84 
Confidence.I14 Silver Hill. 3 
CaleUonia....-.45 savage.20? 
Crown Point.104 Seg belcher. — 
Exchequer. 7$ Sierra Nevada.193 
Gould & Curry.1*| Union con.159 
Hale# Norcrosa.224 Yellow Jacket.24 
Imperial. — Eureka, con_**....,35? 
Ju.ia conaol’id’td.... 54 Grand Prize. 8 
Justice. 84 Alta .134 
'Bodie...17$ Wasiioa consolM. 2 
Chicago Cattle market. 
CmcAGO, November 7.—Hog—receipts 33,030; ship- ments 1900; market firm: choice heavy ac 3 00^ 
3 15 mixed packing 2 80 @ 2 9 ; light at 2 80 (S 2 95. 
Caitie—receipts 3630 head; shipments 2500~bead; 
market steady and active; shipping at 4 00^500; 
goon butchers and feeding Steers at 2 70 @ 3 50; 
stockers at 2 40 @3 00; Western steady at 2 8U(ffi 
3 70; Texas Cows at 2 00 @ 2 70 
Sheep-receipts 1010 head; shipments 800 head; 
market dull at 2 40 @ 3 40. 
Domestic Hlavkete* 
New Yobk. November 7—Evening.—Cotton is 
steady; sales 14:*5 bales; Middling uplands 9gc; Or- 
leans at 9gc; forward deliveries closed heavy at 1 @ 
3 points bigbtr. Floor—receipts 12,037 bbls; the 
market is without decided change witn a fair exi-ort 
and nome trade demand; sales 25,700; No 2 ar. 2 30 
@ 3 00; Superfine Western and State at 3 25 @ 3 GO: 
goud exira Western aud State at 3M)@3 95; good 
10 choice Western and State at 4 00 @ 4 50; choice 
White Wheat Western exira at 4 55^ 5 25; Fancy 
White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra 
Ohio at 3 80 @ 5 00; choice extra St Louis at 3 60 @ 
5.75: Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 90 
(a 7 CO; choice to double exira at 7 05 ia) 8 25. in- 
cluding 2100 bbls City Mills extra at 4 85 @51o; 
3800 bbls low grade extra at 3 80 @ 4 00; 67uo bbls 
nesota extra at 4 00 (eg 8 25. ttuuiliern frioui— 
com (non to fair extra at 3 9a @ 5 GO; good to choice 
do at 5 10 <gg 6 25. Kye Fiour is steady at 3 00 
3 45 for Superfine. Cioru meal quiet at 2 20 (eg 2 85. 
Wheat—receipts 147 .800 busk; market fcis irregular 
and unsettled; Spring dull and scarcely so firm; 
Winter Red shade firmer, fairly active for export 
and model ate speculative demaud; White quiet aud 
about sleady; sales 645,000 bush, including 23i,0u0 
bush on spoi and special dtlivery ; relected Sprmg at 
75c; ungraded Spiiug at 80c; No 3 Spring at 90c; 
ungraded Red at 10l(cgl07; No 2 do at 106 (eg 
1 i64; No 1 do at 1 0G$ (a l 07; ungraded Amber at 
1 04 @ 1 06$; No 2 do at 1 05 (eg 1 05$; ungraded White 
at 14$@llO;Noi White, 11.500 bush at 1 0*$ 
1 09; extra White, 2000 ousn at 110 (a; 111; White 
State at 1 08 @ 110; 16.000 bush No 1 White for No- 
vember at 1 c9; No 2 Spring for November at 944c, 
closing at 93$c bid, 96$c asaed; seller December at 
94$c bid, 9»o asked; No2 Amber lor November, 
24,060 bush at 1 05$ (eg 1 05$, closing at 1 05 bid, 1 05$ 
asked. Rye steady; 16,000 obL No 2 Western at 59$; 
8000 ousn Sta'e at 62$o; car lots at 59$ a 61c. Hur- 
ley heavy; 20 030 bush choice Wine Canada at 31. 
c;oru—receipts 89,650 bush; $@$c better with a 
moderate business, sales 283,(JOu bush, including 1*4,- 
OOObm-b on spot; 46(gg4:c lor ungraded; *4c lor 
No 3; 47$e lor No 2, mainly at 47 (eg 47$; 48$ for low 
Mixed; 49jc for WesteiB Yellow; 49c lor ooutkeru 
Yellow; steamer No 2 at 46$ @ 47c, closing at 4‘J$c 
bid, 47$c asked; do for December at 46$c, closing at 
46$cbul, 46$c asked; No 2 tor November 47$ (eg *7$c, 
closing at47c bid, 47$c asked; do for December as 
47$ @47|c, closing at 47$c bid, 47$c asked. Oau- 
leceipis 34.160 bush; market firmer with lair trade; 
sales 116,000 bush; No 3 at 29c; No 3 White at 30c; 
No 2 at 29$ ® 30c; No 2 White at 31$ ysg 3l$o. No 1 at 
3lc; No 1 White at 33$c; No 2 Chicago at 3to; Mixed 
Western at 28$ (g 31; White Western 30 @ 3Gc; Mixed 
State at 303l$c; White State at at (eg die. Sugar 
unchanged; lefining at 7$ a- 7|; prime 7$; standard 
A at 8$ •% 9c; granulated 9$ & 9$c. lTI.Iusm** is 
quiet. Hice active; Carolina quoted at 6j; common 
to priue Louisiana at c$@6$. Priroloiuur 
crude easier at 54c; united is turn Tullow active; 
r<0,0i0 lbs at 6$ 6§c. Niavui Stores—ttosiu is 
quiet at 1 37$ ^ I 42$. ’I'urpentiue steady at 29 
i*orn opened heavy and closed firm; mess on spot 
quoted at 7 65 (eg 7 70; 20j0 bbls tor December at 7 50 
ig 7 55. Buf urm. tui illeaiN aie in buyerr 
tavorand rr.oie active; 50,00o lbs pickled bellies at 
5$ @ b$; 1500 bams at 7$ 8; 5u0 los shoulders at 4$; 
fcOOo smoked hams at 9; middles quiet and heavy; 
Western and city long clear at 4$ (a a; short clear at 
5$; long aud short clear halt auu halt 5$. LmhI 
closed firmer; 830 ics prime steam on spot at 6 17$ (eg 
6 2o; 1(00 ics lor November at 6 15; city steam at 
6 U5 @ 6 loj refined for continent 6 55. Hut%«ris 
scarcely to firm; State 10 (eg 27c; Western at 6 (& 26c. 
Wlimltr-y quiet at i 10. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton 
sail $; per steam 5-16 (eg 11-32; Wheat •£* steam at 8. 
Chicago, November 7.—Flour is quiet and firm 
Wheat is lower; no 2 Red Winter at c8c cash; 88gc 
sel'er December; No 2 Chicago 8pring at 81c cask j 
or November; 8;$ (eg 82gc for December; No 3 Chicago i 
Spring at 70$ g, 7rc; rejected at 5b$c. Corn inactive 
and lower at 324c lor cash. December or January; 
304c lor rejected. Oats are ftiriy active and higher 
at 19$ (eg 19$c cask; 19| (eg 19$ctor December; rejecied 
i6$c. Rye is steady and unchanged. Rarley lower 
at 9ic for extra; No 3 at 51 3 52. Fork is in fair de- 
mand and higher at 6 75 % 6 87$ cash; 6 70 ® 6 75 I 
lor November; 6 80@6 82$ lor December. Lard is 
higher and active at 5 80 cash; 5 85 lor December, ; 
bulk Meats steady and unchanged. Whiskey lower 
at l 08. 
Receipts-19,000 bbls flour, 111,000 bush wheat,183,- 
000 busn corn, 44,000 bush oats, 7,o03 bush rye, 42,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments—9,590 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 
53,000 bush corn, 109,000 bush oats, 36,000 bush rye, 
lo,UU0 bush barley. 
At the afternoon call ot the board the marker rinsed 
with W beat dull aim prices lower at 804c bid cash ; 
82ic bid seller December. Corn dull, weak and gc 
lower. Oats easier but not quotably lower. Provi- 
sions easier, but not quotably lower. 
Toledo, November 7.—Wheat firm No 3 White 
Wabash 92Jc; No 1 White -Michigan at 94Jc; extra 
White .Mu lligan 98c: Amber Mulligan ou spot aad 
fuluies at 94c; No 2 Amber Michigan at 9lJc;No2 
Bed Winter on spot 94jc; Novemoer at 94c; Decem- 
ber at 94c; No 3 Bed 9140; No 2 Dayton and Michi- 
gan Bed at 934c; No 3 uo at 91c; rejected Wabash at 
80c; Western Amber 934c. Corn quiet; High Mixed 
at 37c; No 1 at 364c; new 314c; rejected 354c; new 
3.4c, damaged at 34Jc. Oats inactive; No 2 at 2ljc; 
No 2 White at 234c. 
Beceipts—000 hols flour, 63,000 bush wheat, 18,000 
bush corn, 4,000 busb oats. 
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 57,000 bush Wheat, 
31,900 bush corn. 27,090 bush oats. 
The market closed with Wheat dull; No 2 Bed 
Winter ou spot and seller November at 94c; January 
at 93jc; No 2 Dayton Michigan Bed at 924 ® 93c; 
Western Amber at 94e. Corn—High Mixed at 364c. 
Sx Louis, November 7.—Flour ucchanged Wheat 
higher; No 2 Bed Fall at 874 @8JSc cash; 864 @ 
8740 lor seller November; 674 la 8»i. closing at 874 lor 
December: No 3 Bed B'ail at 84Jc. Corn slow at 31J 
@ 314c cash; 314c bid lor December. Oats slow at 
194c cash; ls|c hid for November. Bye is higher at 
41 & 414c. Barley uuil ana unchanged. Wmskey 
18 quiet at 1 07. Pork quiet; jobb ng at 7 25 @ 7 40. 
Lard quiet at 5|. Bulk Meats are dull and nominal. 
Bacon is lower; shoaloers34; clear rib 4 70 @ 4 75; 
clear sides at 4 90 @ 4 95. 
Beceipts—4,000 bols flour, 100,000 busb wheat, 26,- 
000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats. 4000 bash rye, 12,- 
000 bush barley. 
Shipments-8,000 bbls floar, 1,000 bush wheat, 2,- 
000 bush corn, 1,000. bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 0,000 
busb barley. 
Milwaukee, November 7.—Flour is dull and un- 
changed Wheat dull; No 1 Milwaukee hard at 1 03; No 1 Milwaukee solt at 88c; No 2 Milwaukee at 82c 
on the spot and seiller November; 83|c seller for 
December; No 3 Milwaukee at 714c; No 4 Milwaukee 
at 644c; rejected at65c. Corn is easier; No 2 at 324c. 
Oats tirmer; No2 at 194c. Bye is steady; No 1 at 444c. Barley is heavy; No 2 Spring at 864c bid; 
seller December at 9>c. Provisions—Mess Pork at 
6 87 lor old; new at 8 00. Lard---prune steam at 5 80. 
Beceipts—8,500 bbls flour, 91,000 busb wheat. 
Shipments—16,000 bbls flour, 22,000 busb wheat. 
Cincinnati, Novomber 7.—Pork is inactive and 
lower at 7 uO @ 7 25 Lard steady and in good de- 
mand ; steam at 6 78 @ 5 80; kettle is nominal. Bulk 
Meats dull; shoulders at 24; clear rib at 3J @ 33; clear sides at 3| @ 4. Boxed Meats are quiet and 
steady ; shoulders at 24 seller November and Decem- 
ber, long and short clear at 44 seller December. 
Bacon quiet andiwtak; shoulders 3g a 34; clear rib 
44 @ 4|; clear sides 44 @ 4|. Whiskey is quiet at 1 Uli 
Hogs steady and in fair demand; common at 2 40 
@2 50; light at 2 65 (a 2 80; packing at 2 60 @ 2 75; butchers at 2 73 @ 2 85; receipts 8615 head; ship, 
meuts 3380 head. 
Detroit. November] 7.—Wheat is lower; extra 
White Michigan at 98jc; seller all the year at 9-Jc; 
No 1 White Michigan 954c; November at 95c; seller 
December 96c; seller April at 105. 
Cleveland, November 7.—Petroleum unchanged; 
standard White 9. 
New Fork, November 7.—Cotton steady; Mid- 
dling uplands at 9|c. 
Norfolk, November 7 -Cotton is in good demand; 
Middling uplands at 84 @ 9c. 
Mobile, November 7.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands at 9c. 
Ppiladelphia, November 7.—Cotton quiet; Mid- 
UiUig upuuuo 
St. Louis, November 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 9c. 
Baltimore, November7.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at 9c. 
Wilmington, November 7.—Cotton is unchanged; 
Middling uplands at 8?c. 
Savannah, November 7.—Cotton is firm; Mid- 
dling uplands at 82c. 
New Orleans, November 7-—Cotton is in good 
demand; Middling uplands at 9$c. 
Augusta, November?.—Cotton quiet and steady; 
Middling uplands at 8§ @ 8$c. 
Galveston, November 7.—Cotton is easy; Mid- 
dling upands 9c. 
Louisville, November 7.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 9c. 
Cincinnati, November 7.—Cotton is steady; Mid- 
dling uplands 9c. 
Charleston, November 7.—Cotton is firm; Mid- 
dling uplands at 9$c. 
Memphis, November 7.—Cotton in fair demand; 
Middling uplands 9c. 
European Market*. 
London, November 7 —12.30 P. M.—Consols 95 13- 
16 for money and 95 15-16 for account. 
London, November 7—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States bonds, G7s, 108J; new 5*s 108; 
new 4$’s, K G2; 10-40s, at 10b]; Erie at 20$; .preferred 
at 33, Illinois Central 80$. 
Liverpool, November 7—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is 
a shade easier; Middling uplands at 5 ll-lfld;do Or- 
leausat t>$d; sales 7,000 bales, including 1000 bales for 
speculation and export; receipts 9500 bales, including 
7850 American. 
*utures—buyers at last night’s prices; uplands, low middling clause, November delivery at 5 7-16. 
Flour at 19 ® 22; Wiutet Wheat at 8 10 a 9; do 
Spring at 7 8 Ca 9 6; Cali torn i a averages at 9 81$ 0 11; 
dub at 9 10 i® 10 2; Corn at 23 9 a) 24; Peas at 32 6. 
Provisions, &c—Pork at 44; Beef 67 6; Bacon 31 @ 
32. Lard at 33 9. CbeeBe at 47. Tafiowat37. At ; 
Loudon Tallow at 35 9 
Paris, Nov. 7.—Rentes V2 30. 
“Congress,” the oldest and largest selling baking 
powder in New England, owes its success to its puri- 
ty, and the good luck tnat every cook has when 
usiug Congress in baking. 
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuits made from Con- 
gress Yeast Powder without distressing them. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 4. by Rev Dr. Uariutbeig, Cbas. 
E. Merrill and Miss Emma Griffin, botb of Portland. 
In this city, Nov. 6. by Kev. S. F Wetherbee, John 
W. ltackley and Aliss Maiia O. Carle, boih oi Port- 
land. 
In Brunswick, Freeland Jones of Topebam and 
Annie C. Jack oi Brunswick. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct. 7 th, John J. Frates, aged 24 years 
2 months 18 days. 
[Funeral services Saturday forenoon at 8.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, rear of 33 Pleasant street. 
In this city, Oct. 7th. John Francis, oldest son of 
the late Cornelius Casey, aged 19 years 11 months 25 
davs. 
[Funeral services Saturday at 2 p. m. from his late 
lepideoce 57 Brackett street. 
In Augusta, Nov. C, BeDj. Willi3, Esq., of Bangor, 
aged 4^ years. 
In Damariscotta, Oct, 15, Mr.Daul Hitchcock, aged 
69 year-. 
In Waldoboro. Oct.. 17, Augustus Gross, aged 75 yrs 
In Lisbon. Oct. 15. Mrs. Eliza, wife oi neury Ap- 
plebee or Hodgdon, aged 5b yearB. 
DlCPAUTUIUf OF HTFA.IINHIFN. 
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Nov 9 1 
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool... .Nov 9 
Egypt. New York. Liverpool.Nov 9 
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 9 
Bahama.New York. .St Thomas.. .Nov 9 
Minnesota.... ..Boston.... Liverpool.Nov 9 
Nevada...New York Liverpool ..Nov 12 j 
Andes.New York*. .Aspmwall.... Nov 13 
Algeria...New York. .Liverpool.Nov 13 
Australia.New York.. London.N«>v 13 
Pereire... New York..Havre. Nov 13 
Pouimerania.New York. .Hamburg.N«-v 11 
Peruvian.Quebec-Liverpool. ... Nov 10 
Helvetia.New York Liverpool.N.»v 16 
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool. «Nuv 16 
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 16 
Moravian. Quebec — Liverpool.... Nov 17 
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.N<*v 19 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 29 
City ol Montreal... New York .Liverpool.Nov 21 
Sardinian.Quebec .... Liverpool.Nov 23 
Mlnamif Almanac.Novembers. 
Sunrises... ........6.47 | High water. 9 20 AM 
Sun seta.......4.41 i Moon sets.. ►*, 5 21AM 
MARINE NEV& 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Nov. 7. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East* 
port and St John, NB. 
Sch Elva E Pettengill. York, Philadelphia—coal to 
Portland Steam Packet Co. 
Sch E G Willard, Simonton, Philadelphia— coal1o 
Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Sleda l.ee, Brewer, Boston. 
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Boston, (and left for 
D&maiiscotta.) 
Sch Gray Eagle, SimpsoD, Portsmouth. 
Sch Mary Pickard, (Br),-, St John for Boston. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch G B McFarland, Harrington, Havana—Nutter, 
Kimball & Co. 
Sch Busiris. (Br) Dean, New Haven — Ryan & 
Kelsey. 
Sen .Jas Bliss, Hatch, Bangor, to load for NYork— 
D Gallagher & Co. 
Scb Boston, Foss, Bangor—J B Dodge. 
Sch Alice Dean, Hatch, Pembroke and Lubec— 
Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase. Machias—Nath’l Blake. 
Scb Caroline Kriescher, Devereux, Bucksport—S W 
Tbaxter & Co. 
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta— 
Waldron & True. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Black Swan.-, Kockport—N A Sanborn. 
Sch Congress, Willard, Bristol, to load oil for New 
York—J Nickerson & Son. 
The new ship Stateot Maine, Capt Small, is ex- 
pected to arrive at this port to-dav from Newcastle, 
to go into the dry dock to be coppered. She will go 
irom hete to St John, NB, to loau tor Australia. 
The new ship John A Briggs, owned by Messrs 
Briggs & Cushing, of Freeport, cleaned at Philadel- 
phia Oct 31st tor Bremen with 642,078 bbls petro- 
leum, the largest cargo with one »xception. ever 
taken out, — «he Donald McKay being the excep- 
tion, which cleared same day with 670,932 Lb!s. 
TVSOM BnCEOHAN TS* EXCHANGE/! 
Ar at New York 7th, barque F L Genora. Matanzas 
Ar at San Francisco 6th inst, ship Oracle, Hum- 
phreys. Philadelphia, (June 18); Loretto Fish, Hodg- 
man. New York (May 7). 
Cld 6th. ship Sami Watts, Lermond. Liverpool. 
Ar at Tybee 7lb, ship Elia S Thayer, Fulton, irom 
London. 
Ar at SW Pass -6th, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, from 
Biemen. 
At Rio Grande Oct 1st, brig Ernest, for Boston. 
Ar at Kio Janeiro Oct 6, ship Hercules, Snow, from 
Cardiff. 
FIMHKK.JIEN. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave NS 3d inst. schs Fr?nk Skil- 
lings, from Portland ; Greyhound. Newbury port; 
4ih, May Fernald, PE Island for Kockport; Nellie 
May, Pictou for Boston. 
Passed by, sch Fleet wing, for Eastport. 
UIEinOKANDA. 
Sch Henry Lippett, Howes at Matanzas from Port- 
land, reports, Oci 12, South Shoal Lightship bearing 
N W 20 miles, was struck by a hurricane, which car- 
ried away tore and mainsails jib. >quaresail and lore- 
gaff. 20tu. off brooked Island Passage took another 
hurricane aod lost tpaoker and shitteci cargo. 
Sch John Snow, ot Machias, Capt Bradford, sailed 
from Shulee, NS, Oct 5 for United States with piling 
and is supposed to be lost. The crew belong in Nova 
Scotia. 
Sch Wm Dougla-s, Mclndoe. at New York from 
Baracoa. teports heavy NVV and W gales latter part 
of-the passage; lost and split sads, sprung main- 
mast. &c. 
B3^~See general Dews columns for other reports. 
Dd.7IE8TIB PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 5»h inst, shits Eureka, 
Woodworth. New York, (May 31); Ivy, Loweil, do, 
(Jne3): Cbas H Marshall, Hutchinson, do. 
JACKSONVILLE—Lid 1st, sch Hattie E Giles, 
Bennet, Hayti. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, sch Chattanooga, Snare 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, sell Matthew Kinney,Sher- 
man. Boston. 
Ar 6tb. barque Illie, Sawyer, Havre. 
ALEXANDRIA — Passed down 4th, sch Mary 
Staudish, for Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 6ih, sebs John E Dailey, Long, 
Clark'* Island; Empire, ltyan Bangor. 
Cld Gib, barque Albert. Erskins, Wellington, NZ: 
brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley, Mobile; sch Fred 
Smith, Brown. Pernambuco. 
PROVIDENCE— Ar 6ib, sch Kate Foster, Bunker, 
Weehawken. 
NEW’PORT—Ar 6th, sch Watorloo, Haskell. Ban- 
gor lor mnaueipma. 
In port, Charlie Steadman, Hinckley, fiom Bath 
for New York. 
Ar at Baker’s Landing 5th inst, sch Jas H Deputy, 
McVlabon. Hoboken. 
SOM ERSET-Sld 5th, gch Nathl Holmes, Dow, for 
New York. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 5th, sch Thos H Livingstone, 
Hodgdon. Jacksonville. 
BRISTOL—Sid Gib, sch Abbie S Emery, Emery, 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th. Fchs Lunet. Hinds, 
Richmond, Va, for Boston ; Chailie Coob, Metcalf, 
Baltimore tor do; Silver Spray,from Rondout tor do; 
Harp, Hoboken for do; Mary B Smith, do for do; 
Maty Means, South Amboy fordo; Henrietta. Hill, 
Elizabethport for Portland ; Helen, New York for 
Rocklana; Ringleader, fm Port Johnson for Bangor; 
Alice Oakes, Weehawken lor Gardiner, 
EDGARTOWN—In port 5th, sci 8 Star,Thompson, 
Bangor lor Bridgeport; Joe Carlton, Thurston. Cam- 
den for New York; H G Bird, Rhodes, Rockland for 
do; Anna Frye, Bryant. Windsor NS, for do; Belie 
Brown, Hunt, do tor Richmond. Va; America, True- 
worthy, Rockland for New York; Leonessa. Achorn, 
for Portsmouth; Trade Wind, for Salem, 
BOSTON—A r 6th, schs Ada J Sim on ion. Hall. Bal- 
timore; Jas Bliss, Eldridgo, Port Johnson; Lexing- 
ton, Shaw, Portsmouth. 
Below, brig Carrie E Pickerlug; echs H T Towns- 
end, and Sarah L Davis. 
Cld 6th, schs Belle Hardy, Kelley, Kennebec; Ab- 
bie Chase, Portland, to load fer Cuba. 
At 7th, sobs Cassia Jameson, Preesey, Baltimore; 
J P Merriam, Daan, Bangor; S W Brown, Maddox. 
Rockland; Tasso, sbertwell, Wiscasset, 
Sid 7th, Skylark, Small, Baltimore. 
PORI SMOOTH—Sid 6h, ech Gray Eagle, Simp- 
son, Portland. 
GARDINER—Ar 2d, Feb Helen Maria,Look, Port- 
land, (and sailed 5tb for Baltimore.) 
Ar 4ib, schs Myra Sears, Jellison, Portland; James 
R, do, and proceeded to Hallowell. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Goree prev to Oct 15, barque Norena, Chase, Boston. 
Sid lm Texel 1st inst, ship Gatherer, Thompeon. 
for New York. 
Sid fm Iquique 6th ult, ship Independence, St rout, New York. 
Ar at Laguayra Oct 14, sch Addie Fuller, Jergen- 
sen. Philadelphia. 
Sid 17th, sch Zeta Pai. Francis, Pensacola. 
Sid fm Progress Oct 21. teb Parepa. Packard, New York; 22d barque Hattie G Dixon. Yates, do. 
Ar at Havana Oct 28, sch B F Lowell, Lunt, from Liverpool. 
Sid 29th, sch Jennie R Morse Brown, Sagua. 
In port 30th, sch David H Toick, Fickett, tor New Yoik. 
Ar at Matanzas Oct 27, brig Matlie B Rupgell, Ath- 
erton, Cow Bay ; Cascatelle, Dickinsou, Portland; 
Henry B Cleaves, Cummings, New York; Oualaska, 
Griggs. Havana; sch Henry Lippet. Howes Portland 
Sid 29th, barque S W Holbiook, Mitchell, tor Dela- 
ware Breakwater. 
Ar at Sagua Oct 20, sch M C Moseley, Noyes, from 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Windsor, NS, 1st, sch Sarah M Bird, Merrill. 
Portland. 
Cld 2d. schs Clara E Simpson, Tapley, and S M Bird. Merrill, Alexandria. 
Ar 3d, sch Isaac Oberton, Crockett, fm Rockland; Laura E Messer. Gregory. Boston. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS 3d inst, sch Lonisa Wil- 
eon, from Bangor tor PE Island. 
Passed do 3d, schs Dolly Varden, from Machias for 
PE Island; Wm Todd, irom Calais for do; Lizzie M 
Stewart, lrom Belfast for do. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 1, in Straits of Florida, [brig Adele McLood, from Trinidad bound North. 
Nov 2, KE or Ca'neversl 60 miles, barque Harriet S Jackson, from Cardenas tor New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Eastman Bros.’ 
We have never before shown so many choice styles 
as we now hove in this depariment. 
Having id ado the Cloak business a specialty for 
many years, and being eogaged in the 
we can make it greatly to tbe interest of any one fle- 
shing a 
Cloak, Circular or Ulster 
to buy of us. A large line of 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Garments Cut and Fitted or made 
to Order. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
EASTMAN UROS., 
534 Congress Street. 
no8 ntf ] 
Very Low for lash or on Instalments. : 
J> D. CHENEY & CO., 
358Middle 81., over H. H. Hey’. Drag 
* 
Store, Portland, lie. 
First prize for beet toned Organ at Maine State 
Fair 1878. oc28en2w Xlb&S 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SUSICAL. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, 
have accepted the Agency ol the 
celebrated 
KNABE & CO. 
Piano Fortes. 
These PIANOS are very exten- 
sively used in the WEST AND 
SOUTH, and are greatly admired. 
The Judges oi Awards at the Cen- 
tcnuial Exhibition pronounce the 
linabc Pianos to be the best expo- 
nents ot the art oi Piano-making, 
and fully entitled to the leading 
posit Ion, combining nil the requis- 
ites ol a perfect instrument in tlie 
highest degree. 
We cordially invite the public 
to visit our warcrooms, and ex- 
amine onr stock oi instruments. 
These PIANOS, with llie old 
FAVORITE, W0RIM80I8ED 
Chickering & Sons’ 
PIANO FORTES, 
of which we always keep a sup. 
Ply. Rive a rare opportunity lor 
one to select an elegant PIANO. 
We shall sell at REASONABLE 
PRICES, strictly in accordance 
with the times. 
Bailey & Noyes. 
sndlwteod3w 
REMOVAL. 
Swan & Barrett, 
BURS m BROKERS, 
Lave removed to 
186 MIDDDLE ST., 
(CAMl BASK BLOCK.) 
®oA BBeodlf 
New House lor Sale. 
une-uan oi uouo'e rinuso no. 770 congress Street 
now completed aud ready tor occupancy. Said house 
is first class in every respect. Dining room, silting 
room, batb room aud kitebeu finished in hard wood. 
Plumbed for hot and cold waier. White ruaibie 
mantles, grates, &a, &c Cemented cellar aud 
everything first class, and will ba sold at a verv low 
price. Enquire of A. M. SMITH, 
aui9snecdtf End of Portland Peir. 
Opening 
— OF — 
On Tuesday, Nov. 5th, 
we shall offer lor inspection and sale a full assort- 
ment ut Fall and Winter Garments. All are Invited 
to call and examine same. 
VICKERY & tEIGHTOV, 
431 As 433 CONGRESS STREET, 
noSsntf Farrington Block, 
ASSIGNEES* SALE. 
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Jewelry, Watches, Silver W'are, 
FRENCH CLOCKS, 
BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES 
and Store Furniture is offered at private sale at auction prices for Sixty Days. 
Mo. 247 middle Street, 
PORTLAND. 
1VM. SENTER. I 
WAI.S. LOWELL,} Assignees.’ 
sePl7 sntf 
Receiver’s Loan. 
The lien certificates or the Rumford Falls & Bucx- 
held K. R. Receiver, due May 1st, 1895, inlerest 7 per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now ottered tor sale by the umiersigncd- We believe that for the following reasons this loan will commend iiself to investors: 
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while tbe ro'liug stock and iron is yalued at much more on 
present depreciated market. 
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the 
expenses and interest,, leavincr a hanilgnmu 
PRICE 93 AND INTEREST. 
Woodbury & Moulton. 
001*_ sneodtf 
H. M. 1‘Al'SON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street, 
DEALERS IN 
Government Bonds, 
STATE, CITV & TOWN BONDS, 
Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c. 
“Called’’ Government Bond, enahed or 
exchanged tor other necariijr. 
auI iltf 
AGENCY OF 
ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS 
LATEST GROUPS : 
“Checker, up at the Farm,” 
“The Traveling magician,’’ 
“Private ’« heairicala,’’ 
“The Photographer.’’ 
AGrENTS FOR 
Osgood’s Ileliotypes, 1 
OXB DOLLAR EACH. 
IORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
_ 
snlrn 
roii I1KST. 
_ 
1 
The best first-class Office for a TAIL- ORING ESTABLISH.)!EM' IS THE CITY 
Second Story, L’orucr of Middle and 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
H. S. GARDIYER. 
an2(*___ SUtf J 
There are Meteor Inventions 
hat flash up for a moment la the newspapers and J 
>ass toobdvion. Therearo also Oraml Umcot. 
sne. which take a permanent hold cf public osti- 
nation, and 
LAST FOR ALL TMIB. 
?ermanent amtng the latter class stands 
CKISTAlMlHW’s HAIK DIE, 
vegetable preparation, harmless as water, which 
n nve minutes I KAasMiu.tlS UliEB II AIK, or hair of any unpleasant hue, to a elori. I 
im ulack or enchanting brown. Unique in i'« com. insuion and infallible lu Its results, it has achieved 
topularuv with both sexes, wuh every class of «n,d 
Ityand in all parts ol the woild. Manufactured hv 1. CHISTADOKO. No t>3 William St New Yo,/ 1 iold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers’. -1 
sneod&wlm *' 
TOJLKL 
1 
3 N Custom Home Wharf, Wharf room and build- mgs suitable for Coal and Wood business: al.-o 
wo buildings for hah packing, storage, or any ordi- 
nary business pu* poses. Apply to 
., _ Pe-LEG BARKER. I noSeodlmo On Wharf ur ill state street. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Furniture, 
Furniture. 
COMPARE PRICES! 
Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mai- 
ble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Pan- 
els, $18; Painted French Bed?tea I Sets, 
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven 
Wire Mattrassce, $7.50; Slat Spring 
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattraises $11; Terry 
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables 
$6.50; Hair Clotb Parlor Suits, 7 pieces, 
stutttd back Parlor Chairs, Prtnch Wal- 
nut Panels, $33; Hair Cloth Smoking 
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50. 
Tbe«e goods aro $5 Per Out. bel- 
ter in quality and style than FUEE 
8TUEET quotations. We are willing 
to leave it to customers to judge for 
themselves. 
We have one of the largest and be?t se- 
lected stocks of Furniture in this city. 
We are not encumbered wiih a large 
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some 
of.our up-town neighbors, as our stock 
is ail fresh and nice. We keep our goods 
to sell and not to look at, and we c in 
show two dollars sale to any up-town 
dealer's one. 
We have just this to say. We shall sell 
the TERV BIST Furniture, B EM T 
styles, BEST finish and BET 
made, at a loner price than any up-tow n 
dealer can sell, for the reason we do net 
buy on fonrand six months’ notos All 
Furniture not manufactured by us is 
bought for CAMH, and we shall give 
our customers the benefit of tbe cash 
discounts. 
Geo.A.Whitney&Co 
Nos. 46, 38, 40,42 & 44 
Exchange Street. 
nol dtf 
— ARE SELLING — 
Satin anil Gros Grain Ribbons, all 
Silk, at 12 l-2c per yard. 
Black Silk Net with Straw Spots 
at 50c. 
Choice Colors all Silk Banded Fa* 
risina, 25c per yard. 
Double Tarleton Silk Edge Ruche 
8c per yard. 
Josephine Seamless Kids 90c. 
A Genuine All Wool Shaker Sock, 
the best we have ever sold for 25c. 
An Assortment of Ladies’, Gents’ 
and Children’s nndearwear une* 
qualed in the State. 
OWEN, DORK Si BULGY. 
uc.o UU 
MAHER & CO.’S 
is the place to buy 
HATS CHEAP! 
They have the Latest St) to. of 
CENTS’ STIFF MD SOFT HITS, 
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats, 
MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS, 
Also the best 
Buck Driving Glove 
in the city ior 
ONE DOI1I.&R. 
HI A HE R & CO., 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
OC26 eodtf 
EVERY MAY 
LOOK HERE ! 
I am now prepared to make clothing from all th« 
new ant fashionable goods, at the lollowiag price, for cash. 
A Good Business Suit front $15.00, 85.00 “ “ Dress “ 25 00,35 00 “ “ Fall Overcoat “ 15 00,30.00 
“ “ Winter “ 17.50,35.00 
I am constantly having 
STOW Goods 
and can procure samples from any ot the Boston or 
...--uimcuiu.r me clothes are made in the latest ttvle?, and a good lit 
guaranteed. 
CHAS. S. COBURN, 
NO. 61 ST. LAWRENCE STREET, 
oc5 UlJiJdV HI 1.1,. codtl 
50 DOZEN 
LADIES’ ILL WOOL HOSE, 
With finished seams, subject to 
miiiiiitiictnrcr's imperfections, jh the very low price ot 
35 cts. per pair! 
No imperfections which will les- 
sen the wearing qualities. 
GEO. F. NELSON. 
363 MIDDLE STREET, 
-001.__litt 
New Store New Goods. 
FRANK IT CLARK, 
DEALER IN 
SMTIOIRf, BLANK BOOKS, 
— AND — 
FANOY OOODR, 
NO. 515 CONGRESS STRfcET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
In connection nitli the above I have a line t'ir. ■■Uiimjc l.ihrm y, cnn>alning the Ihicm puMiva- 
IOPS, anil shall add new books when published reraio, « wo Pouts per U,.y. ocridim 
BestBootsCheap 
Iy Boots are all made to order lor Cash, and l will 
sell 
Burt’s Boots for Ladles, 
— AND — 
fewark Boots for Geuts 
beaper than aDy other <lealcr in Ihis city or sure 
™*sz»s%v*s>jrZ. pr^rtto»- •- 
1W. G. PALMER. 
o«31dtf 
Look Hero. 
r|ONT fool away money and time on quark com- Lf pounds. My sup ter.n beu, toem si1 rOouiibs colds, Croup C.atanh a-thiua. Brow! litis, and ad (iLease* of the Throat, CLe*» \n < 
ungs. All Ut uggi-ts sell it. SlJJliw* 
REOR4JE P. BUWEuTT^T 
ADICBTIMINg iUKNTR 
FOR ALL TBR LX AD IRQ tfXWSDAPKRS 
Material* of every deierl,**, 
Office No. 1{ Park Bow, New York. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 8. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at ihe Periodical Depots of Fes- senden Bros Marqiis Brttnel & Co., Andrew*. Armstrong, Cox, wentworib, Hodsdon. Hayden, Welau'ier. Boston & blame Depot, and Chisholm Bros on all trains lhat run out, of the city. Saco, ot L. Hodfdon and H. B. Keudiick. 
Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co. 
Biddelord, F. M. Burnham. 
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and \V. H. Marrett. 
Richmond. G. A. Beale 
Newcastle. A. W. Soutliworth. 
"Woodfold’s Corner, H. Moody. New York, Brentano’s Lileiary Emporium, 39 Union Square. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW AW VERTISEJIENTB TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
May Belle Sberman. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Kastman Brothers. 
Musical—Bailey & Noyes. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Slippery Elm Loz ngee. 
Parents—Oiin Hawkes & Co. 
Eastman Bros—I. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MiHinerv—H. S. Kaler & Co. 
Aretas Shuitleft. 
The Dulcet— C. K. Hawes. 
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents 
per yard and up, at Etstmau Bros’., 534 Con- 
gress street. 
_ 
no8dtf 
Pabekts and all in want of Boy’s Clothioe, 
will do well to purchase of O.in Hawkes&Co., 
opposite the Preble House. d&wlt 
Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine oar 
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 ceots, former 
price 35 cents. nc8itf 
INDIGESTION. 
The main cause of nervonsuess is indiges- 
tion, and that is caused by weakness of the 
stomach. No one can have sound neives and 
good health without using Hop Bitters to 
strengthen the stomach, purify tho blood, and 
to keep the liver and kidneys active, to carry 
off all the poisonous and waste matter of the 
system. See other column. nov4Jawlw 
Seven cents will bny a good yard-wide, soft 
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’. 
nc8dtf 
The largest line of Ladies, Gents’ and 
Children’s underwear in the city. This in- 
cludes several job lots at very low prices. 
W. P. Stcdlky, 
nov5d4t 253 Middle street 
Special Bargains in white blankets, at 
Eastman Bros’,, 534 Congress street. nc8dtf 
All the new shades in KM Gloves jnst 
reoeived, and every pair warranted,at Stndley’s, 
253 Middle street. nov514t 
Children’s Suits, Cloaks and Underwear of all 
kinds, at L. D. Strout's. 
oov7 
_ 
eodtf 
* 
4000 yards Remnants Cotton Flannel at 
about half price, jnst received at Stndley’s, 
253 Middle street. nov5d4t 
“The careworn cheeks light up with health- 
ful fire,” upon using Caswell’s “NEW” ELIX- 
IR, for tbe Blood. Prepared only by Caswell 
& Co of Boston; proprietors of Caswell & 
Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, lor 
Coughs, and the btautiiol WAX FLOSS Hair 
dressing. For sale by all druggists. 
Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TEEM, 1878, BONNEY, J., PRE- 
SILING. 
Thursday,—Elmer Frank vs. Alfred Campbell. 
The parlies reside in Gray. The defendant is a 
farmer and goes to sea in the winter. The plaintift 
clai os that the defendant hired him to work upou 
his farm during last wittier, agreeing to pay him 
therefor thirty dollars in money and keep one coltot 
plaintift’B on hay. The defendant admits that such 
was the contract, out claims that the plaintift did 
not perform all the work which he agreed to perlorm; 
that the contract was an entirety. 
Verdict for the p.aintift for $32 82—the full amount 
claimed. 
Frank for plaintift. Anderson for defendant. 
iHuntcipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Thursday.—William H. Elward. Intoxication 
Plea, not guilty. Trial decision guilty. Fined $5.00 
with costs. Committed. 
Hrief Jottings. 
Buffalo Bill November 22i and 23 i. 
After election Greenbacks were wonh but 
a quarter of a cent less than gold yesterday. 
I The “Warwicks” will give a grand miDstrel. 
entertainment at Portland Theatre next Wed- 
nesday evening. 
The Union Rowing Association assembly at 
Lancaster Hall last night was well attended, 
and a splendid time was bad. 
The Maine Temperance Alliance held a very 
spirited meeting at Gorham Wednesday even- 
ing. 
The Portland Machine Works are bnildiDg 
the machinery and boilers for a new excursion 
steamer to ply between Bangor and Mt. De- 
sert. 
The Massachusetts elecliou has revealed a 
festering discontent in this city. The youth of 
Portland hearing the defeat and annihilation 
of Bailer spoken of with rejoicing on every 
side, are expressing their congratulations and 
satisfaction because there will cow be a 
celebration next Fourth of July. 
The prayer meeting at No. 7 Brown’s Block, 
corner of Brown and Congress streets, last 
night conducted in the Gaelic language, was of 
especial interest to those of our people who are 
of Scotch Highland or Irish desoent as well as 
to .those who understand the old Celtic 
tongue. These prayer meetings will be held 
every Thursday evening until farther notice. 
It may be well to say that the telegrams 
received at the polioe station and by the Pbess 
the other night abont Wm. M. Allan of 
Cornish being robbed in Gorban were not 
jokes, notwithstanding they were said to be 
Buch. As nothing whatever was said about 
Wm. M. Allan ot Portland, it seems as 
though that gentleman took a good deal of 
paiDS to contndiot a statement made of a 
gentleman living thirty miles from this city. 
Tabget Shooting. — This morning the 
Mechanic Bines will take the 8,45 train on the 
Eastern road and go .to Biddeford where their 
selected team of twenty men will shoot for the 
parses of 850 and 825—offered by the state. 
Samuel J. Gallsgier of Augusta, quarter- 
master of the First Rigiment Infantry M. V. 
M., will act as judge. The Biddeford Light 
Infantry will meet the Bines at the Biddeford 
station and escort them to their armory to 
prepare themselves for the match. From 
tbence to the Infantry’s range where the 
shoot will take place. Alter the shoot the 
companies will return to the city (B'ddeforn) 
and give a street parade. In the evening a 
ball will be held in the city hall. The Blues’ 
shooting team will he composed of Messrs. 
Davis, Coleswortby, Pettengill, Osgood, 
Koigbt, Clark, Curtis, Delano, Feehan, Har- 
mon, Hunt, Lowell, Maxwell, McSwane, 
Murcb, Neal, Norton, Webster, Shaw and 
Janies Clary, who will command it. Charles A. 
Maxwell will act as their scorer. They took 
their final practice at McKenney’s range at 
Morrill's Corner yesterday. 
The company will return home some time 
Saturday morning._ 
A Walk Against Time.—Next Wednesday 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at City Hall, 
Miss May Belle Sherman of this City, will a t- 
tempt to walk fifty miles inside of eleven 
hours. If she succeeds iu accomplishing this 
feat she will have made one hour better time 
than was made by Miss Bertha Vou Hillorn iu 
this city July 30. 1877. She recently in Lewis- 
ton accomplished this same feat in 10b. 56m. 
Miss Sherman is bright and animated in con- 
versation, rather delicate in person, and no one 
unacquainted with her would pick her out for a 
pedestrian. She says she enjoys walking, and 
that as soon as she discovers it has any injuri- 
ous effect she shall cease. Until recently, her 
occupation was edeotary, and her physi- 
oiau suggested walking for exercise. One day 
last spring at Deering her lriends langhed 
at the idea of her requiring a carriage to reach 
Portland, and their langhtec so nettled her that 
she started off, and walked to the city, beating 
them all. She felt so much better for the ex- 
ertion that she began to take “tramps” regular 
every day thereafter and finally decided to 
adopt pedestrianism as a profession. We feel 
certain that she will have an enthusiastic re- 
ception on Wednesday. 
Nine Yesterday!—Nine l’qoor seizures 
were made by the Deputy Sberffs yesterday, 
causing 175 gallons of the "dangerous liquid” 
to be caned to the already full store-room iu 
the basement of the City Building. Six of the 
the lots were fonod od Pore street and one 
each on Spr.ug, Daufortb, York and Cotton 
streets respectively. There is now deposited in 
their store-room some 1800 gallons of liquors, a 
larger part of which is ale. Toe vessels con- 
taining it are of almost every kind and descrip- 
tion. Most of it will probably be destroyed in 
the course of a week. 
PROBATE COURT. 
Opinion in Stimson Will Case. 
Iu tlie matter of proving tlie will of Wood- 
bury Stimson, deceased, Judge Cleaves 
del ivered tlie following opinion in the Probate 
Court yesterday: 
On the second day of April, A. D., 1877, 
Woodbury Stimson of Gray iu tbis coun'y, ex- 
ecuted hi** will giving to his sons. Daniel C. 
Stimson, Russell S. Stimson and Ezra Stimson 
the sums of five dollars each, and to each of 
his grandchildren, the sum of one dollar 
All the residue of his property, he bequeath- 
ed to his son Horace O. Stimson, aod ap- 
uointed him executor of ilie will, requesting 
‘‘that be be rebeved from the necessity of 
giving any band for the faithful discharge of 
bis duties as such executor.” 
Woodbury Siioson died on the fourth day 
of July, 1878, and his will is now presented 
for probate. All the beirB at law of the 
testator, with the exception of the residuary 
legatee jam in contesting it. It is objected in 
the first instance that the will is not properly 
attested. 
Chapter 74, section 1, R. S. 1871, provides 
that ‘‘a p-rsou of sound miod, and of the age 
of twenty-one yeats, may dispose of his real 
and personal estate by will in writing,sign* d by 
bim or by some person for him at bis request 
and in his presence, and subsciibed in his 
presence by thtee credible attesting witnesses 
not beneficially interested under said will.” 
The attestation clause of this 
will is as follows: "Signed, published and 
declared by said Woodbury Stimson iu pre- 
sence of us, who at his request in his 
presence aod in presence of each other, hive 
subscribed our Dames as witnesses thereto." 
It differs from ihe form given in (ha books 
in not s-tting forth that the testator “declared 
the instrument to ba his last will and testa- 
ment Having been loDg accusiomed to a 
prescribed form of ao attestation clause iu 
wills, any omissions strike us as serious if not 
fatal to the instrument itself, but it will be 
seen that the statu e only requires that the 
will "be subscribed in the testaior’s presence, 
by three credible attesting witnesses.” 
While an attesting clause may oftentimes 
| simplify the proof of a compliance with the 
eiatuies, ariu is always uesirame, it is not 
rtquired by law; aiid it9 entire omissiou would 
not invalidate a will when the fact of due at- 
testation was proved by competent testimony. 
Eeaycroftt vs. Simmons, 3 Bradford, N. Y. 
37; Ela vs. Edwards, 10 Gray, !)6; Elliot vs. 
Elliot, 10 Alleo, 358. 
The testimony In this case satisfies me that 
tbe will was executed in accordance with tbe 
provisions of tbe statute. But before a will 
can be admitted to probate, the sanity of tbe 
testator must be proved; aud the ourien of 
proviog it is upon the party presenting the 
will. Cilley vs. Gilley, 31 Me 103. 
The statute before cited requires that a per- 
son shonld be of “souod mind” to dispose of his 
property by will, bat the great question is, was 
the testator’s mind and memory suiflcient to 
enable him to kuow and understand the busi- 
ness in which he was engaged at the time he 
ex-cuted his will. 
A testator may have au imperfect memory 
—it may be impaired by intemperance and dis- 
ease. He may be childish in bis words and i 
acis, or “sit in ibe armed chair of doziog age,” 
and yet be competent at times to direct, tbe final 
disposition of hi9 estate. It is a subject upon 
which thoughtful persons have often dwelt, aud 
not untrequently the mind is clear as to tbe dis- 
position of tbe results of a life time of thought 
aad labor, when it is clouded aud disoraered 
upon other less considered subjects. 
Woodbury Stimson, at tbe dateof his will, 
was advanced in years, and his memory and in- 
tellect were somewhat impaired, but the three 
witnesses to the will, whose duty it was to as- 
certain and judge of his mental capacity, testi- 
fy that he fully understood the nature and 
contents of the instrument he executed in their 
presence; and this, with other testimony in the 
case, convinces oue that he was then competent 
to make a valid will. 
Bat it is claimed by the contestants that Hor- 
ace O. Stimson, with whom the testator lived, 
and in whose favor tbe will is made, exercised 
“undue influence” upon bis father, aod wrong- 
fully procured this will in his interest. A tes- 
tator may be of sonnd mind aud competent, if 
left to himself, to make a valid will; but may 
be induced by the harassing importunities of 
those about him, to dispose of his property in a 
manner that his unbiased judgment would not 
approve. Honest suggestion and moderate per- 
suasion do not auiouut to undueinfluenc-1. To 
invalidate a will for this cause, it mast appear 
that tbe free ageocy of tbe testator was destroy- 
ed by threats, violence or persisteot imporuui- 
ty. 1 Jarmio on Wills, 37; 1 William< on 
Executors, 40; Turhuue vs. Brookfield, 5 N. Y. 
Sur. K-port-r, 222: Shailerv-. Bumstead et als. 
99 Mass. 120. 
The sanity of the testator being proved, the 
burden of proving undue influence, I thmk, I 
although tbe authorities are coutiiciiog, isfaiily 
put upon tbe party alleging it. Tbe fact that 
this will is made in favor of one son to the ex- 
clusion of the other cupdren, is, no doubt, the 
foundation of the belief in the minds of the 
contestants, of soma unlawfal influence upon 
the father, t y the favored eon. 
Bat however repulsive ihe idea of disinheri- 
tance ordinarily iB to fair minds, it would not 
be safe to draw auy inference of undue influ- 
i»np« frnm tViof font In Kin o 
man may do what he will with his own.” He 
is jndge of wh it is right, and we cannot know 
the motives and feelings which underlie his 
action; ard although the act may sometimes 
seem nnnatural, and even wrong to us, if it is 
not against good morals and public policy, we 
have no right to interfere with it. The only 
question is. was it the voluntary act of a compe- 
tent mind? 
Great stress is laid by the contestants, upon 
the fact that early in the year 1876 the testator 
was induced to draw from the savings bauk a 
considerable snm of money for the benefit of 
the principal legatee. Some of the witnesses 
testily that the testator told them that "he let 
Horace have this money to avoid faultfinding.” 
Another witness testifies that "he said he 
drew it oat of the bank to get a 
larger rate of interest.” Whatever 
was the cause of this loan I find j that a note and mortgage were given to secure 
its paymeut which now belong to the estate, 
and there is no evidence that the security was 
insufficient, and to my mind it does not seem 
an unnatural transaction, or one, considering 
its date and the relation of the parties, that 
throws mncb light npoo the question at issne. 
It also appears in testimony, that at times 
the father complained of Bis treatment by this 
son and exhibited feelings of ill-will towards 
him, and sa'd that "he was going to get all he 
had.” But I cannot overlook the fact that he 
continued to live with him to the time of his 
death, and I regard his complaints as the nat- 
ural result of age and iDfirmtty and the fear of 
want and poverty which often accompanies 
them. 
There is a large mass of testimony of the 
same tenor, but the most of it is so remote from 
the date of the will, that it is entitled (o but 
little weight; and the complaint that the wile 
of the residuary legatee lavished upon the tes- 
tator attentions anu caresses calculated to in- 
fluence bis mind and conduct, cannot be con- 
sidered, when she is not beneficially interested 
nnder the will, and there is no evidence that 
she ever expressed even a wish to any one, as 
to the final disposition of her father-in-law’s 
estate. 
Upon the other hand, there is the testimony 
of Mr. Anderson that the testator, alone and 
without suggestions from any source, gave him 
fall directions as to the disposition of his prop- 
erty, which he committed to paper, and subse- 
quently from the minutes so made drew this 
will at his rfiice in Portland, and took it to the 
testator in Gray and read it to him, and he sub- 
scribed it, with no one present except the wit- 
ness. 
A full knowledge of the contents of the in- 
strument is thus traced to the testator, at the 
time of its execution, and he never afterwards 
comolaiusd of ignorance of its provisions. The 
health of the testator was comparatively good 
at the timr of its execution, so it could not 
have been procured in the immediate prospect 
of death; and more than a year elapsed be- 
tween its date and the death of the decedent, 
and i,o effort was made by him to repudiate or 
revuae lue transaction, uuu nut eveu au uioi 
declaration appears that be bad been in any 
way iotiaeDced or urged to its accomplishment; 
and from tbe testimony of Mr. Siarbird, that 
in 1870 the testator "told him several times 
that he intended to give bis property to his son 
Horace,” aDd the subsequent statement to Mr. 
Latham iD D-cember, 1877, that he had done 
so, I am convinced that ihe provisions of this 
will are in harmony with tbe unbiased feelings 
and mind of tbe testator, and 1 must admit it 
to probate. 
Chapter 81 of the Pablic Laws of 1876 pro- 
vides that letters testamentary may issue with- 
out the executor giving bond, when the will so 
provides, but when it appears necessary or 
proper, the judge on application of parties 
inn-rested may require him to give bond as in- 
other cases. In this case applicatioo has been 
made by a creditor of the estate that the execu- 
tor named in the will be required to give bond, 
and I sball order one, as 1 have done In all 
cases when such application has been made, 
iu such amount as may seem reasonable. 
Wm K. Neal and J. D. Anderson in support 
of will. 
Warren H. Vinton for contestants. 
The World’s History.—Union Hall was 
filled last evening with au attentive aud in- 
terested audience drawn thither to see Elder 
Grant’s immense historic chart which was 
described in Tuesday morning’s Press, and to 
hear his first talk on it of tbe series. They 
were richly rewarded, for the chart was in 
position to be seen to good advantage and the 
Elder’s lecture ou it was clear aud masterly as 
usual. He will speak on it again this evening. 
H'S lectures on it clearly go to show the ful- 
fillment of prophecy and consequently the 
divine inspiration of the Bible. 
Breaks—Wed nesday night the countings im 
of Mr. J. W. Deering on Commercial street was 
entered by burglars who did cousidtrtble tear- 
; iog toned but went away empty handed. 
The counting room of Messrs. S. W. 
Larrabee & Son, very near'Mr. Deering’s, was 
! also entered, probably by the same party. The 
result here was that they took away an ebony 
ruler aud left a great chis.l that they had 
attempted to cut off the safe hinges with. 
They overlooked a pocket book, containing 
ten dollars, that was lying oa top of the safe. 
Carnival of Authors.—Mr. Geo. H 
Smardou has tendered the use of Bell’s Tele- 
phone for the Carnival, and a line will be pat 
up in the hall as odb of the attractions. An 
electric bell is also to be contributed by Seth 
W. Fuller & Sou of Boston for the nse of the 
committee on airangements. Mr. E. Gerry, 
Jr is arranging, as a novel feature, a "fan 
drill”, to be performed by twelve yoaug ladies. 
TIIE PEDE9TBIAN CONTEST. 
Driscoll Leading. 
When oar report published yesterday morn- 
ing closed, it left Chapman taking a three 
honr9’ rest and Driscoll on the tramp. At the 
end of Chapman’s three hours’ rest when he 
went on the track again Driscoll had a lead of 
ten miles or more. Between 5 and 6 Driscoll 
took au hour and a half’s rest, he leading 
Chapman at the time of stopping about eight 
miles. During this re9t Chapman lessened the 
gap to about four miles. At about half-past 
ten both men took a rest. They took another 
rest at about 12 50. At this time Chapman had 
covered 65 5-26 miles, and Driscoll 61126. 
During the rest Chapman was examined by 
Dr. AldeD, who pronounced him in good con- 
dition with his pulse beating at 80. Driscoll 
was examiued by his physician who found him 
to be in excellent condition with his pulse at. 
about 90,but it was somewhat quicker when he 
examined him again shortly after 4. The 
judges at this time took occasion to say to the 
Press reporter that they would permit nothing 
short of a square, bona fide race, and the mo- 
ment it appeared to them to be any thing short 
of this they would make it known to the public 
and wash their hands of it. Daring the after- 
noon several short rests were taken. At half- 
past four Chapman had scored 80 miles and 2 
laps. Driscoll was just 5 miles behind him. 
Up to this time Chapman had had perhaps an 
hour’s more rest than Driscoll. 
At about o’clock both of the men took 
about an hour and half’s rest. At this time 
Chapman had made 84 miles, being 4 miles 
ahead, lacking a lap, of Driscoll. At 7 they 
resumed the contest. The attendance, which 
had been fair during the day,was large through 
the evening, causing the low studied hall to be 
quite warm and close. The mao appeared to 
be uudoubted'y “walking to win. Between 
9 and 10 Chapman having made several run- 
ning spans, attempted another one, in whith 
he was followed by Driscol1. This encouraged 
the friends of both men to shout at thn top of 
their voices to each of them to “get.” Tlrs 
caused so much excitement that it appeared to 
Mr. Joseph Craig, one of Driscoll’s judge?, to 
be unfair to both men, and he rnshed into the 
track and stopped Driscoll, which caused the 
crowd to rash in, thus stopping Chapman. 
Mr. Craig then said to the crowd that unless 
the crowd stopped encouraging the men by 
their shouting he should stop the contest. The 
noise at once subsided and the men proceeded. 
At the end of 21 hoars (9 pm.) Chapman had 
made 92 miles and 11^ laps, while Driscoll had 
made bat 88 miles and 10£ laps. * 
Some time after 9 both men took about three 
quartets of an hoar's rest. Soon altar going 
on to the track again, both men being near to- 
gether, Chapman stopped and claimed that 
Driscoll had foaled him by running on to his 
heels, and at 10.10 retired from the track. At 
this time be was 5 miles and 9 laps ahead of 
Driscoll. Driscoll kept walking. The judges 
and referee held a consultation, and the referee 
decided that there had been no foal. 
At 10 50 Driscoll bad closed the gap and was 
going for his hundred miles. Chapman was 
still in his room. Since stopping he had been 
examined by Drs. Holt and Alden, who fonnd 
him in good condition. 
Driscoll retired from the track for a rest at 
half-past eleven. He had made 96 miles and 
3J laps, leading Chapman 2 miles and 12£ laps. 
At this time Chapman had not made his ap- 
pearance on the track since he retired at ten 
minutes past ten. 
At two o’clock this morning neither Driscoll 
or Chapman bad made the r appearance upon 
the track, and the probability was that they 
wonll not before six o’clock, 
SCHOOL, CiinniTTGE. 
"Site Subcommittee’s Report on Pf ordlioff’s 
“Politic*.” 
A special meeting of the school committee 
was held last evening. In the absence of His 
Honor the Major, Dr. Shailer was chosen 
chairman pro tern. Present Messrs. Burgess, 
Shailer, Chadwick and Libby. A petition from 
citizens of Portland residing on Crotch Island, 
requesting th 4 establishment of a school on 
that island was presented, read and laid over 
for further consideration. 
The report of the committee on text books, to 
whom Nordhoff’s “Politics for Young Ameri- 
cans” in nse in the High School was referred, 
was taken up, and after consideration was 
adopted as follows: 
The merits of the book far outweigh its de- 
fects. We may look in vain for any other 
book embodying, even in treble the compass, 
so clear a statement of so many of those things 
important for a young American to know:— 
forms of busiuess, forms of political proceed- 
ings, principles of political economy, princi- 
ples of constitutional law, principles of Anglo- 
Saxon freedom, &c. It is, of course, impossi- 
ble to write on snch subjects without introduc- 
ing some individual opinions of the author, 
which may be controverted. Bnt Nordboff 
has certainly succeeded remarkably, in writing 
a book in which the proportion of individual 
errors to universally conceded, yet important, 
truth is very small. The impossibility of find- 
ing text books, on historical and philosophical 
topics, free from all questionable passages, may 
make us the more willing to admit the state- 
ment of Jefferson’s Inaugural, that 
“error of opinion may be tolerated 
where reason is left free to combat it.’ 
A strong well established public 
policy is not greatly endangered by a 
little adverse criticism in a siDgle text book 
The student, even if he study any objectionable 
passage, in such a book as Nordhoff’s, finds an 
amidote in other passages setting forth dear y 
mor° fundamental principles; and, at all 
events, cannot fail, under a wise teacher, to 
learn the important lesson of obedience to 
every law, given so tersely in Ohapt. XXXVII: 
“It is your duty to insist upon the prompt exe- 
cution of the laws; to be ready, even at much 
personal inconvenience, to aid in their enforce- 
ment, if you are called upon by proper officers. 
“It is your duty to watch the conduct of public 
officers to see that they perform their duties.” 
Your committee are, therefore, of the opinion 
that no further action is require^ f-ooa this 
Board. Thomas Hill, 
Wm H. Shailek, 
Levi A. Gray, 
Com on Coursa of Studies and Text Books 
The cases of pupils of the fourth class in the 
High School who have failed to maintain a 
respectable rank in their class through in- 
dolence and inattention to their studies were 
referred to the committee on High School with 
power. 
The report of the Committee on Coarse of 
Study was taken np, read, discussed and re- 
committed for the formation of a more specific 
programme. Mr. Libby was added to that 
committee. 
It was voted that the Chairman of the 
School Board be requested to prepare the next 
school report on the part of this board. 
Persanal. 
S. J. Chadbonrne and S. J. Gallagher of 
Augusta are at the “States.” 
James T. Patten of Bath was registered at 
the Falmouth yesterday. 
Tue McDonough and Lamb Combination 
are stopping at tbs Preble. 
An old lady in Augusta, who is now 70 years 
of age, since 1800 has learned a trade, and laid 
np $1500 in good, solid honest money. 
The ReDubiican State Committee of 1879. 
will meet in Augusta, for organization, Toes, 
day evening, Nov. 12th. The meeting will be 
held at the Augusta House. 
Among the new elected members of the Mas- 
sachusetts Legislature from Boston, several are 
natives of this State. Senator Eugene L. Nor- 
ton is 53 year3 old and was horn in Livermore. 
Senator Eben Hutchinson was born iu this 
State. Representative Wiswell was born in 
Portland, Feb. 5,181G, and received his educa- 
tion in the public schools. He is a merchant 
tailor by profession. Representative Rufus 
Russell was born in Belfast and is about 60 
years old._ 
Skipped Out.—The St. John News state 
that a young mau named Frank Miner, from 
Springfiield, Mass., who has been a sub-con- 
tractor since the great fire, formed a partner- 
ship this season with James Healey, formerly 
of Portland, Me., in the plasteting business. 
On Saturday Mr. Miner drew several huudred 
dollars, with which, as supposed, to pay the 
laborers. Tuesday morning his partner said he 
believed he had left the city by the Sunday 
night train for the West; that he had taken 
some §800 with him; that he had deceived 
him, Healey, by makiDg him believe he had 
paid the employes and several Bellers of lime 
and rand, when he had done nothing of the 
kind. 
__ 
T nr. Apollo Club —The Young Apollo Club 
consists of 13 lads and young men, who have 
been selected and carefully trained, and now 
form the best and most artistic company of hoy 
singers in the country. Their entertainments 
offer a most agreeable variation in the tontine 
of concerts. Their programme includes glee, 
operatic and ballad music, aDd their perform- 
ances have always won the highest encomiums 
from the press and pnblic. We expect to see a 
crowded house to-night, as there are only a few 
good seats remaining. 
HI’liM. 
The play of M’liss is certainly not Bret 
Harte’a story, and that rare author would be 
astonished and perhaps awed at some of its 
passages. But for all that it is a very enter' 
talning play, abounding in pleasant or striking 
scenes, and, up to the fourth act certainly, fair- 
ly constructed, vigoronsly phrased, and pre- 
senting a series of dramatic climaxes. Could 
the play ba properly made to end with the res- 
cue of "Gray” an improvement would be ef- 
fected ; for the imagination of the andieDce, 
already sufficiently excited, could be safely left 
to picture the good old ending “and they lived 
happily ever afterwards.” The last act is an 
impertinence. The first three acts ol the play 
certainly present an interesting picture of life 
in tho mines in ’49,—a picture that no one 
who sees would willingly part with the memo" 
ry of. One might find not a few inaccuracies, 
one cannot but smile, for example, at the 
miniature coach in the “middle distance” of 
the first soene; but the movement of the play 
is so rapid aud its interest so evenly sustained 
—up to that fatal fourth act—that the specta- 
tors forget to critioize. They are too busy 
watching “M’liss” and her movements to pay 
much attention to faults. 
The play as given at the Portland Theatre 
last night was peculiarly fortunate in having 
so fine a presentation of “M’liss’’ and so capa- 
ble interpretations of its other characters. 
Miss Anuie Pixley gives an impersonation of 
the pet of the mining camp remarkable for its 
fidelity to nature, its fine, correct drawing and 
rich, harmouions coloring. The characteriza- 
tion is notable tor its strength and consistency, 
and shows the effect of intelligent study as 
well as the possession of greatinatural gifts. 
Indeed the study is sometimes too apparent, as 
is seen in some of the poses. Bnt it is a dean- 
cut and intelligent characterization, correctly 
conceived and played with a fine sense of 
hnmor. The pathetic scenes, chough not so 
well doue as the lighter ones, are rendered 
wilh undeniable dramatic force, MissPixley’s 
person and voice peculiarly fit her for the 
strictly sonbrette business of the play. It is 
only when the. unfortunate fourth act is 
reached that much iaulc is to be found. Then 
/..II ‘- + V.A AAnAlnA ,K*AAAt. -1. 
phrased sentiment of the mining camp to the 
California French and affected ways of “Miss 
Smith” is so great as to become ridiculous. 
The proverbial step is taken. 
The support was very good. Mr. McDon- 
ough’s “Yuba Bill” was eminently satisfac- 
tory, given with a moderation, a restraint, es- 
pecially praiswortby in consideration of the 
great temptation to exaggeration which the 
character presents—a temptation which cer- 
tainly would have been velded to by an ac’or 
having any less intelligent conception of the 
part. Perhaps the audience did cot see Bret 
Harte’s "Yuba Bill,” but they probably did see 
a more faithful representation of the old Cali- 
fornia stage driver. The "Juan” of Mr. Ful- 
ford was strongly yet delicately done, particu- 
larly commendable for its quiet force and 
faithful delineation of the disagreeable char- 
acter of the Mexican “Greaser.” The Spanish 
accent was admirably imitated, notably in the 
ntterance of the well-known Spanish expletive 
caramba. Mr. Decker did well with with the 
really diffiiult though seemingly easy part of 
“John Gray,” and Mr. Lamb gave an intelli- 
gent and forceful intrepretation of “Judge 
Beeawinger,” the typical California jastice of 
the peace. 
A good word should be Bpoken for the orches- 
tra, which, under Mr. Burnham’s direction, 
contributed to the pleasure of the evening, and 
gave among other new music “Secret Lave,” 
never before played in this city. 
“M’iiss” will beigiveu the rest of the week. 
It deserves large bouses. If people do not 
choose to attend they should not at least b9 
permitted to plea! ignorance of its merits and 
exclaim next week “If we hid only known 
how entertaining the play was we would surely 
have gone.” Mr. Cartis has brought good 
plays and good companies here, and should be 
encouraged in his laudable endeavor to amuse 
the public._ 
Samaritan Association Auunal meeting. 
The annual meeting of the Samaritan Asso- 
ciation was held yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of the Treasurer Mrs. C. M. Plum- 
mer, on Middle strert. The President, Mrs. 
Dr. Ludwig, presided. The religious exercises 
were conducted by Rev. W. E. Gibbs of Con- 
gress Square Universalist church. The reports 
of the Secretary, Mrs. Judge Virgin, and the 
Treasurer, Mrs. Plummer, were read and ac- 
cepted. By the Secretary’s report we find that 
during the year there have been distributed 496 
yards of print, 399 yards of cotton cloth. 57 
yards of flannel, 159 yards of dress goods, 13J 
yards of lining, 94 pairs of boots, Bhoes and 
rubbers, 1625 new and second-hand garments, 
10 hats, 2 shawls, 14 sheets, 22 pillow slips, 8 
comforters, 6 blankets, 7 quilts, 3 mattresses, 
20 chairs and 2 bedsteads. 
The kindness of friends is most gratefully ao 
knowledged and a continuance of favors most 
UDAUHJ UOOilOU. 
treasurer’s report. 
Samaritan Association in account with Mrs. C. M. 
Plummer, Treasurer, from Nov. 1,1877, to Nov. 1, 
1878. 
Cr. 
By cash on hand...$312 42 
Interest on bond. 50 00 
Cash received trom Secretary. 781 97 
$1,174~39 
Dr. 
To cash paid for 
Entertainments.$111 81 
Good . 136 15 
Boots, shoes and rubbers. *. 100 67 
Provisions, fuel, rents, &c. 576 03 
Printing constitution ond by-laws. 24 00 
Cash on band.*..... 225 73 
$1,174 39 
The following officers were elected for the en- 
suing year: 
President—Mrs. Henry Taylor. 
Vice President—Mrs. O. Holden. 
Secretary—Mrs. VV. W. Virgin. 
Treasurer—Mrs. C. M. Plummer. 
Superintendent—Mrs. C. Chesley. 
Trusti er—Mrs. J. W. Chase, Mrs. G. W. 
Woodman, Mrs. R. Y. Barber, Mrs. Alvin 
Neal, Mrs. H Perry. Mrs. E, A. Sargent, Mrs. 
Bites, Miss Harriet Dane. 
Purchasing Committee—Mrs. C. M. Plum- 
mer, Mrs J. A. Kendall. 
Collector—Miss Leafy Chandler. 
Council—Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Dr. G. Ludwig, 
Capt. J. W. Chase. 
Fire This Morning.—At about one o’clock 
this morning an alarm of fire was struck from 
box 51. The fire proved to be in the nice two 
story and a half unoccupied wooden dwelling 
house on the corner of Arsenal street and the 
Western Promenade, opposite the Maine 
General Hospital. It is owned by Mr. John 
W. Yeaton, who was formerly in the fish 
business in this city, bat now resides in Elliot. 
The fire started in the kitchen and ran np 
through the hoase and was confined largely to 
the upper part of the building. The hoase was 
pretty badly damaged particularly by water. 
The fire was first discovered by Mrs. Hooper 
who resides in the next house, she seeing 
flames barsting oat of the kitchen window, the 
door of the stable being opan at the time. The 
damage is fnlly covered by insnrance. It is 
unknown bow the fire occurred, but the general 
opinion was that it was set. The honse has 
been unoccupied since Mr. Yeaton vacated it 
about a year an 1 a half ago. He was in the 
city yesterday and at 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
had rented it to Mr. Wm. J. Knowlton who 
intended to move into it. 
i Police Notes—Officer Barnham arrested a 
j boy named De Costa yesterday for t he larceny 
of a music box from the North S :hool. He 
also recovered the box and returned it to the 
I school house. 
Wednesday two sailors went into JJe Wolfe a 
: clothing store, corner of Franklin street, and 
while one bought a garment the other 
stole a pair of trowsers. Officer Burnham 
went to the man’s schooner and arrested him, 
bat as the vessel was about to sail Mr. De 
Wolfe let up on the chap on his paying the 
valne of the trowsers. 
An oat-of-town man was arrested by cruelty 
agent Sawyer, yesterday afternooD, for cruelty 
i to his horse. 
Two young men were arrested by Officers 
McCallum, Hicks and Klee, last evening, for 
makiug an assanlt on Peter O, Began, who 
keeps a shop on Fore street. 
The Bergers.—Those pretty shepherdesses, 
the Bergers, appear at Music Hall to-night. 
T„e tronpe has always been a favorite in this 
city, and will doubtless be welcomed by an 
old-time house. It is, we are assured, larger 
and better than ever before, and the entertain- 
ment it affords has been in many ways im- 
proved—though quite good enough for com- 
mon folks before. The announcement that 
Sal Smith Bussell, one of the most popular of 
our humorists, is one of the company, ought to 
insure a crowded house. 
SlANDlSH CORJ.ER GRAMMAR SCHOOL.—The 
Fall term of the Standish Corner Grammar 
School, which has been tanght by F. A. Has- 
kell, closes to-day. The length of the term 
has been ten weeks. The whole number of pu- 
pils registered was 56, of which there has been 
an average attendance of 50. The following 
are the names of those that have not been ab- 
sent or tardy during the term: Fred. W. Allen, 
George Foss, Philip Thompson, Bertie Cole, 
Charlie Thompson, Charlie Hasty, Minnie 
Jackson, Lizzie Barker. The following rated 
with the above with the exception of being ab 
sent one-half day: John Cole, Eddie Emery, 
Fannie Marrett, Flora Porter, Frank Hasty. 
John E. Bailey’s rank in deportment and les- 
sons was 100. 
Colby University.—On Wednesday even 
ing the Jnniors gave a declamation of original 
articles in the College chapel. The following 
was the order of exercises: 
E. F. King...History C. H. Case .The Crisis ot Labor 
H. L. Kelley.Independence cf Character J. T. McDonald, 
Medical Education in the United States 
U. W. Page .O r CountrUs Cali 
C. W. Cl irk .Unwritten History 
C O K ng.The Reign ol Queen Anne 
L. M. Nas m ...Ki  beyond Sea *L L. Ingraham .Wirdswoitli H. L. Ki.opman.Hawthorne (poem) 
<J. E. Case.Beauty in Nature 
Music was furnished by a college quartette, 
__ 
M. 
STATE NEWS. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
It will be remembered that when Edsworth 
voted to take stock iu the Bangor & Calais 
Shore Line Railroad Company, there was put 
iu the vote a condition that the money of 
Ellsworth should be expended within certain 
limits in Ellsworth. The directors made a 
move toward building the road, and appointed 
Gen E, C. Pike as manager, who went for- 
ward iu the work for some time until it be- 
came apparent that the snbscribing towns 
would not pay assessments readily. Sub- 
sequently it was voted by the company that all 
IPfirlr ltii ctrrnnnJ Anri Vtilln innnvaiwl kn nn 
sessed on the several subscribing towns. The 
City Council of Ellsworth nt first voted to pay 
Ellsworth’s proportion, but subsequently 
rescinded the vote, on the ground that the bills 
were excessive, After some time Gen. E. C. 
Pike, who was the largest creditor, sued the 
Company and trusteed Ellsworth alone. The 
Ellsworth authorities did not care to pay the 
whole bill singly, and accordingly resisted. 
The ease was argued at the last Law term— 
and now the Court has rendered judgment in 
favor of Ellsworth. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Commercial reports trouble 
among the cashier* of Bangor banks owing to 
a missing $500, which it is supposed one 
cashier overpaid to another bank, and which 
was sent by that cashier to Boston witbont 
counting and paid out there » the same man- 
ner. 
The Penobscot tribe of Indians held their 
annual election of officers Wednesday with 
the following result: Governor, Stephens 
Stanislaus; Lieut. Gov Saul Neptune; Dele- 
gate to the State Legislature, Sabattis Dana. 
WALDO C'UNTY. 
The three-masted schooner Edwarl John- 
son of BelDst, Capt. El. McDonald, has just 
sailed from New York, ou rather a n uncom- 
mon voyage. She is bound to Kerguelon, or 
Desolation Island, which lies iu the Indian 
Ocean, about midway between the Cape of 
Good Hope and Australia. It is uninhabited, 
rocky and barren. It was one of the Amer- 
can and British stations for observations of the 
transit of VeDus, in 1874 The island is a 
resort for whalers, and the Jehnson goes there 
nuder charter of New London parties to bring 
home a oargo of oil. 
Look Out foe the Engine.—Look oat for 
a new advertisement by C. D. B. Eisk & Co,, 
in to-morrow morning’s issue, in which they 
will give such low prices for clothing as will 
truly astonish the natives. One proposition 
will be to sell men’s heavy winter overcoats as 
low as $2.50 each. 
Even if we are. not smart, we know what 
to do when troubled with a cough or cold. No 
doctor bills for us. We take a 25 cent note, go 
to tbe nearest drug store aud buy a bottle of 
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. One dose relieves us 
and one bottle cares us entirely. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MILLINERY I 
FrenchFur Felt Hats 
— FOR — 
LIMES, MISSES ISO CHILDREN 
— in — 
ail the New and Nobby Shapes. 
— ALSO THE — 
Black, Brown, Cream, White, 
Navy Blue and Drab. 
Black Ostrich Tips 
by the Bunch for 50 and 75 cents, 
$1.00, 91.50, 92.00, 92 50, 93.00 
and upward.to 96.00. Three Tips 
in a Bunch. 
PLAIN AND FANCY PLUSHES 
in all the New Shades. 
Black and^Colored. 
SILK VELVETS 
tor Dress .Trimmings at the 
WHOLESALE PRICE I 
Inspection Respectfully Solicited. 
H.S.Kaler&Co. 
No. 259 Middle St. 
no8 dtf 
SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS 
is a new book that is becoming very popular and 
having a large sale. It should be examined by teach- 
ers Its selections are choice and very pleasing, be- 
ing the most practical book published. Price §10.50 
per dozen. For sale by 
C. K. HAWEt, Music Healer, 
noSdlm 177 Middle St., Portland. 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
BOND DEALER, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Door, nut Canal National Rank. 
no8 dim 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
To the Ladies who are interested 
in the examination ol 
Fashionable Cloaks 
AND 
Circulars 
we extend a cordial invitation to 
visit our Cloak Itoom in the Base* 
incut ol our store. We have fitted 
up this Room tor the accommoda- 
tion ot our customers who may 
wish to secure the most Fashiona- 
ble Mjles tn garments and to any 
who aesire iiiiarmaiiun in me 
matter ot new styles we should be 
most happy to exhibit onr goods. 
Our stock of 
Dry and Fancy 
is now complete-not a day has 
passed that we have not received 
New and stylish Goods and we 
want it well understood that all 
our goods will be sold as cheap 
aud cheaper than they can be 
bought in this city. 
F. A. ROSS & CO., 
499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
noG oodtt 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBEET, 
Ja22dU PROPRIETOR. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
LUDWIG TRIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate of Breslau University, Germany. 
GERMAN. 
FRENCH 
LATIN. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL? 
6610 d6m 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to private pnpils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
ST. PALL’S COLLEGE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, for young men, and boys over lo years of age. TLe lirst year begins 
Sept. 23d, 1878. For circulars, terms &c. address 
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP, 
sepMtt Portland, Maine. 
Walter Corey & Co. 
FURNITURE ! 
FURNITURE! 
FURNITURE ! 
Immense Stock I 
See the Prices I 
Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Mar 
bie Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut 
Panels, $50; Ash Sets, $30; Painted 
French Bedstead Sets, $17; Painted 
Dress Case Sets, $20; Tinted Sets with 
Dress Cases, $25; Woven Wire Spring 
Beds, $8; Slat Spring Beds, $1.50; Hair 
MnttrflBHPB. S19r Walnut. F*tpnslnn Ta. 
bles, $1 per loot; Bed Lounges, $12; 
Terry Lounges. $5.50; Marble Top Cen- 
tre Tables, $7; Hair Cloth Parlor Suites, 
7 pieces, etufled back Parlor Chairs, 
French Walnut panels, $40; Hair Cloth 
Smoking Chairs, $$; Bedsteads, $2. 
These goods arc 20 per cent, bet- 
ter in quality nd style than Ex- 
change Street quotations. Come 
and see. 
We have 10 Walnut 
Chamber Sets and Parlor 
Suites where any other 
dealer in Portland has one. 
$10 000 worth of Novel- 
ties where any other Port- 
land dealer has $1,000. 
Giving easterners the ad- 
vantage ol best Styles, best 
goods, best displayed, best 
terms, and the most reli- 
able warrant, and we will 
make prices as low as any 
compromise concern In 
this city. 
LACE CURTAINS, 
LACE BED SETTS, 
AND 
Drapery. 
D. S. RICE. J. H. HOOPER. 
No. 28 Free Street. 
not dtt 
Boots, Boots! 
MEN’S THICK BOOTS $2,00 
“ HIP « 2.50 
“ CALF «... 1.75 
BOYS’ THICK « 1.50 
« KIP « 2 00 
YOUTHS’ THICK« • 1.25 
“ KIP «... 1.75 
CHILD’S LEG. « 1.00 
AT 
STAPLES’ 
BARGAIN SHOE STORE. 
56 Union Street. 
noTdim 
1W MB ELEGANT DM 
— OF — 
MEN’S 
Fine Neck Wear. 
We have just received the largest stock oi 
Scarfs and Neck Ties 
ever seen in this city. MoBt of these goods were 
made expressly for our trade, and are in the latest 
styles and richest quality. We Bhall sell these goods 
very low and for cash only. 
ONE PRICE FOR ACE ! 
Pleasa call and examine our goods and yon will sea 
that we not only have the largest and choicest stock. 
but we sen at lower prices man any House in tHis city. 
Charles Custis & Co. 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
0C7MW&Ftt 
HI. 
NELSON & CO. offer Harris 
Bros. Victoria Kid Gloves in 
i 3, 4 and 6 Buttons. 
HI. 
NELSON & CO. offer best 
quality Worsteds at 9, 10,11 
• and 12 cents per ounce. 
01. 
NELSON & CO. offer the 
best ail Wool Hose in the 
» city for -50 cents. 
01. NELSON & CO. offer the finest line of Fancy Buttons • in the city. 
HI. NELSON 
& CO. offer a 
choice line of Fringes and 
i Maribous. 
no2 dlw 
State Retorm ScliooL_ For Sale Clieap. 
Several choice lots of 
PIGS 
from six to ten weeks old. including Ihoroughbred 
Berkshires, and Grade Berkshire* aud Chesters. 
nov6dl\v E. WEN I'WOK IH, Snpt. 
For Sale. 
A GOOD Second-hand Jump Stat Carriage for sale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump 
Cart. For fnrther particulars inquire ot MOONEY 
As MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, comer of 
Center Streets. oc22dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Staples, 
PROPRIETOR 
Bargain Shoe Store, 
No. 56 Union St., 
has recently purchased several retailers’ 
stocks of Hoots aud Shoes, among them 
the Leavitt & Davis stock which contains 
all first class goods, as the Arm made a 
SPECIALTY OF FINE HOODS. Those 
who are about to purchase will do well 
to call and examine the quality of these 
goods as they are to be soldat less prices 
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis puid for 
(hem which will bring them below 
wholesale prices. 
Herewith I give you a list of a few 
kinds showing the amount saved by par* 
chasing these goods immediately as you 
will be unable to obtaia goods of so flue 
a quality at such prices after these are 
disposed of aud those who come first will 
be sore of getting the best bargains. 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, re- 
tail price $7.00, now for $4.75. 
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Bar- 
nard, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00. 
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, re- 
tail price 6.00. now for $4.00. 
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots, “Bristol” re- 
tail price 6.00, now lor $4.00, 
Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, other makes, 
irom 2.50 to $3.50. 
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett & 
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now lor $2.25. 
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 3,00, now lor $2.25. 
Ladies* South American Kid Button Boots. A. F. 
Smith, now for $1.75, 
Ladies* Straight Goat Button Boo's, “Bristol,” re- 
tail price 3.50, now $2.75. 
Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkliam, retail price 3.00, now for $2.25. 
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith, 
mail price 3.00, now for $2 25. 
Ladies* Fine8erge Button Boots, 18thd, Bennett & 
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 25, 
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F. 
Smith, retail p* ice 3.00, now for 2.00. 
Ladies* Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F. 
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1 25. 
Ladies* Fine Serge (Congress Boots, 20tbd. very fine, Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now fur $1.75. 
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, 12thd. retail 
price, i.zd, now ior $i.uu. 
Ladies’Goat Sewed Buskins, retail price, 1.CO, now for .75. 
Ladies* Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail 
price 2.60, now for $1.5(1. 
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2;00r 
now for $1.50. 
Ladies* Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now 
for .45. 
Ladies* Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now for 
.75. 
Ladies* Rubber Bocts, retail price 1.50, now for 
$1 20. 
Misses* Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00, 
now for $2.00, 
Misses* Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price 
2.25, now for $1.50. 
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price 
1,50, now for $1.25. 
Misses’ Fine Serge ButtOD, 18thd, retail price 2.00, 
now for $1 00. 
Misses* Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c, 
now for 50c. 
Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail 
price 1.00, now 5ic. 
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail 
price 1.00, now for 60c. 
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, re- 
tail price 1.00, now for 50c. 
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5?c 
now for 30c. 
Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail 
price 2.25, now for $1 75. 
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 
1.25, now for 75c. 
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now 
for 50c. 
Children’s Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now 
for $1.03. 
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now 
for 75c. 
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now 
for 1.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50, 
now tor 2 50, 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, re- 
tail price 5.00, now for $1.00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price 
6 03, now for $5 00. 
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail 
price 4*50, now for 3.50. 
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 1.50, 
now for $3.75. 
Men’s Pure Gam Rubber Boots only $3.00. 
This stock Includes a large assortment 
of goods to numerous to enumerate here 
and vrill be sold at correspondingly low 
figures. Without doubt this Is the finest 
stock ever offered in this market at so 
low nrlces. 
ESiP'Any one person making a purchase 
amountlug to Ten Dollars will be given a 
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the 
privilege of selecting from a lot. 
s p»9dtf 
adies’ 
nik AnTIT Has the largest and 
RcKIIU/ lm| mo.-rcomplete stock nf flViaiP WW l»nsll,E boots ■■ *■—Jever shown in Port- 
TTT„ land, in French and 
auici icxu am, iu vu 
C1)aA Dnalar ana Pebble Goats for ^IIUU l/UdH5f, Street wear. You can 
have your long glim, narrow feet fitted cheaper on 
Congress St., (sign of Gold Boot) than elsewhere, as 
I keep all widths from AA. to D. 
Gents’ 
nnAlVflT Has a full line o! K K 11 11/ BUKT’S Congress and rlplBiVP Vi 1^® button Boots, new ■■ "and nobby Newark 
rTHF hand sewed goods. All * widths and sizes, from 
CIiaa T)a(i1a|« ten to twenty percent. luIIUv 3 less than you can buy 
elsewhere. Calf Boots for dress and heavy wear 
from A. io F., all widths A lull line of medium 
priced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest. 
421 Congress St., 
Sign of Gold Boot. 
N. B —Ladies’ Seamless Button a specialty. 
sep27 eodtf 
REMNANTS. 
Having just purchased a large lot of 
remuauts Red ail wool. Gray all wool, 
and cotton and wool flannels, I am pre- 
pared to give my easterners lower prices 
than they hare ever bought for before. 
Also, a complete line of remnants cotton 
flannel. 
CLOAKS. 
I have just opened a fall line or Ladies’ 
Cloaks, ail the latest styles and very 
lowest prices We have made a general 
mark down on all onr dress goods in or- 
der to reduce the large stock we hare on 
hand. Parties looking for fall and win- 
ter dry goods will flud our stock com- 
plete in every department, and will al- 
ways Had onr prices as low as the lowest. 
353 MIDDLE STREET. 
nov2 d&wtf 
SOMETIME 
since I ordered for the Fall trade many 
new and pretty things, which have come 
in, and which will be sold at values not 
before realized, with the desire of at 
once disposing of everything In stock. 
I offer purchasers a very rare oppor* 
tnnity, and one not to be lost sight of. 
My goods were never so pretty. 
No. 2 Free Street. 
no5 dlw 
BURT’S 
NEW YORK BOOTS. 
HI. «. PALM UK. 230 Middle Street, has a 
complete line in all widths and is the Only Au- 
thorized Agent for My Uood. in the city ol 
P.rtland, Maine. 
EDWIN C. BURT, 
Ana. US, ISIS. NtHl.it. 
aug30_ dtf 
$20,000 TO LOAN 
Ob Pint t'las. mortgage* or Hood Note*. 
Houses and Stores For Bale and To Let. Apply to 
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 .Middle 
Street, Cp Stairs sep21-eodtf. 
To Let. 
LOWER Tenement of Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago coiner Emery and Spruce s'reets. lnquiie o 
J B FIRKETT & Co 
0Ctl2lsdtf 21 Emery or 1-7 Foie Sireets. 
For Norfolk and Baltimore, 
C1CHR. H. D. Willard, Capt Harding. For treight ® apply to J. NICKERSON & SON. 
noidat No. 131 Commercial Street. 
AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY * COh 
Auctioneers and Commission H.rctunii 
flalttre.iBi 39 and 3T Bichaait HI. 
r. o. niuT. e. w, iixu 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. na. 
Consignments solicited ec3dtf 
SALE! OF 
Unreclaimed Pledges, 
ON 
Thursday, Nov. 7th, at 10 a. m. 
and 2 1-2 p. m. 
WE shall sen at our rooms 35 and 37 Exchange STeet, So‘itaire ami fluster Diamond liar Kiuys, 
Rinjjs, Studs, &c., very floe, am mg which win be 
found some extremely valuable Gems (t Karat 
Diamonds); Solid tlue Gold Jewelry; Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Gold and Silver Watches; Solid Ou'd Ladie*’ 
ami Gents’ Chains, Silver Suuft Botes, silver and 
Silver Pla'ed Good*, Fine Revolvers, Surecscopea and Views, dire. 
Every piece of goods ga .ranteed to be a* repre- sented. 
Goods on exhibition on morning of sale. 
I?. O. fSAII.JEV dk tU., Aaciioaren. 
no6 J3( 
BUILDING ON LEASED LAND 
•A.T AUCTION". 
WE shall sell on MONDAY, Nov. 11th. at 13 o’clock m., the 1J siory wooden buiidiog No, 99 Pearl St., recently occupied by G. G. Mark. Also 
at same time, Bellows and Forge. 
Sale positive and without reserve. 
F. O. BAILKV At CO,, Auctioneer.. 
noT ddt 
Administrator's Sale oi Real E*« 
late. 
T SHALL sell at Public Auction on Saturdav the 
m. u '.u_y in cuyeuiuer. sx. t/., is (s. at 3 o Clock p. 
m., on tlie premises, the house, anil land therewith 
connected, situated at No. 201 Oxford street, Port- 
land, lately occupied by Charles Sawyer, now de- ceased. 
Said house is two and one-half stories high, fin- ished throughout, and has Sebigo water. The lot contains abjnt 4140 square feet ot land, and has 
plenty of room upon which to build aoother house. 
Terms easy. JOSEPH A LOCKE, 
no5djt Administrator with the will annexed, 
E. O. BAH EV A CO., Aacllsartrs 
Sale of Public Lands 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Land Offcb, 
Augusta, Sept. 13,1878. 
Nonce is hereby given that, pursuant to the pro- visions or “An Act ailditionol to chapier five ot the 
Revised Statutes, relaiing to the public lands,** ap- 
proved February 19, 167s, sale will be made at Public 
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on 
Thursday the 21st day of Nor. next, 
at 10 o’clock a. m„ of all lands belonging to the State. Terms Cash. 
A schedule of these lands will be published in the Bangor Daily Whig and Conner, on or before the 
twenty-first day of October next. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, sepl«dtnov21 Laml Agent. 
Auction Bale of Beal Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license trom the Hon. Ju'ge of Probate lor the County of Cumlierlaod, I shall 
sell at public auction on the seventh day ot Dei em- 
ber, i878, at noon, ou the premises, all the right, title and interest which Charles Sampson, late of 
New Gloucester, In sail County, deceased, had in 
and to the fo lowing described real estate via: the 
brica dwelling house, with lot, situated in Portland, in said Oouuty. and is the fi'St dwelling house on 
Mvrtle street, iu said Portland northwesteily from Congress street, and is numbered nine (9) on said 
Myrtle street. 
Dated this 4th dav ot November, A D. 1878. 
no4eodtd MARGAREl' E SAMPSON, Adm’x. 
NOVEMBER, 1878. 
Great Reduction 
IN THE PRICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSIST-IMG .OF 
COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment ol 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &e., 
Nlarble Top Tables 
of every description. 
HAT TREES, 
WHAT NOTS, 
BOOK CASES! 
will be sold cheaper than at any 
other place in the city.- 
A great variety of 
on hand which are offered at very 
low prices. 
Call In and See What I Have. 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
ee23 dtf 
WHY NOT 
have a new Suit of Clothes 
when CORNISH will make 
you a beauty lor only 
Twenty.five dollars. 
A nobby Wiuter Overcoat 
lor Twenty dollars. 
And a good pair ol Pants 
tor Five dollars. 
Call early and make your 
selection while my stock is 
complete. 
CORNISH 
THE TAILOR, 
249 Middle Street. 
no5 dtf 
Miss S. A. FLOOD 
Has returned from New York with 
NEW BONNETS, 
Bound Hats, Feathers, 
FLOWERS, F1NB LACES, &C. 
She will bejyery glad to see all her friends and cus- 
tomers at the store No. 
437 Congress St., 
oe29 PARKING I ON BLOCK. dtf 
1W mill DRJPU SUM 
Campbell Ac Bailey, 
HAIR DRESSERS, 
would respectfully inform their friends and patrons 
that thev have formed a c'partnership under the 
name and style of CAMP BE Isa. Ac. HAILEY 
anti have taken the large and commodious quarters at 
KO. 27 MARKET SQUARE, 
(CP MTAIRM ) 
where they will be pleased to attend to the wants of 
all their old customer-* and a* many new ones as 
wish to favor toern with their patronage. Don’t for- 
get the place. 
No. 27 Market Square, Up Stairs. 
oc31dtf CAMPBELL Ac BAILEY. 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILE& 
IB. O. Jordan 
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facili- 
ties tor the manufacture aiul sale of 
Ship Timber, Piles, Car and Carriage 
Stock. 
I shall continue to run the Bid ieford mill and thus 
be able to till all orders at shortest pocsible notice. 
Large stock always on band. 
F. O. Address— Alfred, Me. oddly 
FOB SALE, 
THE Tann-ry owned by the late Seward Buck- nam, together with Machinery, Siock in Yard, 
and Bark, is ottered for sale on UvorAb e terms. 
For particulars apply «o 
MR* BCCKNAM. 
Steven*’ Plsiui, Me., 
•r HOMER BROS., No. SI High St.. Bss- 
«.n, maw. oc32-deow&w,owiM4 
POETRY. 
The Pirate's Doom. 
BY PARK BENJAMIN, JB. 
•‘The prisoners fetch!” shrieked the captain bold, 
A pirate captain full fierce was be 
With a tug mustache and beard three days old, 
For he never would shave when he went to sea. 
“Drag forth the crew of that merchant bark, 
Throats must be gashed ere the moou grow pale.” 
The pirate ship in too midnight dark 
Fitfully rocked to the rising gale, 
“’S blood!” yelled the Captain. “ ’S blood and 
s'd death! 
Daggers aDd gore! am I not obeyed!” 
Grinding bis fangs as be paused for breath, 
He savagely ’round with a handspike laid. 
But on never a soul did his wild blows fall, 
For the night was dark and he couldn’t see; 
Besides, on that deck was no 0De at all 
Why was this thus? Why should such things be? 
A horrible laugh o’er the tempest pealed, 
O’er the wet waves seething, dark and vexed, 
A hideoas howl as the pirate reeled, 
Clutched by- 
(Continued in our next.) 
Scribner's, 
[From the Maine State Press of November T. 
News of the Week. 
CRIMES AND CASUALTIES. 
Two wings of the Catbolio College of May- 
nootb, in tbe county of Kildare, Ireland, were 
destroyed by fire last week. 
The British barkentine Blackpool, Captain 
Aitcbison, which sailed from Wilmington, N. 
C Spntemhpr 20. was comnelled to DUt iDto 
Bermuda October 19, after a voyage of twenty 
days, with all her crew down with some un- 
known fever. Two men died at sea and a 
third after the vessel’s arrival at the island. 
The schooner John P. March, with orew of 
fonr men, is reported a total wreck and all on 
board lost at Good Harbor, Little Traverse Bay, 
Lake Mich gan. Several minor casualties are 
reported. Old sailors say that the storm was 
the most terrific known on the lakes lor six- 
teen years. 
A yawl boat which was washed ashore near 
Henderson, N. if., on Lake Outatio, Sunday, 
Contained the body of a man lashed to a seat 
and with his hands tied. He was probably 
murdered. 
“John had liqnor and me killee him,” is the 
confession made by a Chinese laundry-man who 
murdered his employe, John Ling, at Quincy, 
111., Sunday night. 
James H. Wheatley, a retired sugar refiner 
of Brooklyn, supposed to be wealthy and who 
held oertatn trust funds of an amount not as- 
certained, disappeared two mouths ago. The 
polioe .were not notified, and now proceedings 
from several sources are begun to get at a de- 
posit of his—the nature of which is as yet un- 
known—with a safe deposit company. 
W. Cameron, a clerk employed by Mr. Kob- 
ert Cummings, of Ottawa, Canada, absconded 
Sunday night with a cash box containing 
$7,000. He was arreBted, but his brother, who 
was an accomplice, escaped with the box, 
Jason Metcalfe, a prominent citizen of Cyn- 
thiana, Ky., was shot and killed Sunday by H. 
C. Magee, a well-known politician, during a 
heated political discussion. 
A fire at Montezuma, Ga., has destroyed the 
west half of the business portion of the town. 
Eleven stores, with light stocks of goods, were 
burned. The loss is estimated at $13,000, on 
W U'UU IUCIO IB 1UBU1BUVIO nuiuuuwut, 
The fire is supposed to have been of incendiary 
origin. 
A letter from Denver gives a detailed ac- 
ountof the awful raid of the Cheyenne In- 
dians in Sappa Valley, September 20th and 
30th. Daring that time they have massacred 
14 men and left 20 families in otter destitution 
by burning ranches and crops and stealing 
horses and cattle. The outrages committed on 
young girls and women are too horrible to re- 
count. After devastating Sappa Valley they 
went to Beaver River and Republican Valley, 
where they committed more awful outrages on 
women and girls and killed 16 men. The set- 
tlers state that Capt. Manck with his troops, 
crmpriaing the pursuing party encamped on 
the night of the 1st of October only three miles 
from the camp of the Indians, and he allowed 
the fiends to escape. The military authorities, 
it is said, deny the outrages by the Indians,but 
the correspondent hasseen several eye-witnesses 
and some of the victims. • 
FOBEIGN. 
UThe reverberation is beginning from England 
of the discussion opened in this country of the 
issues now pending between the British and 
American governments. The Pall Mall Ga- 
zette comments very bitterly on Secretary Ev- 
arts’ communication to Mr. Welsh of Septem- 
ber 28 as described in a telegram to London, 
The Gazette professes to see in this communica- 
tion a disposition to take advantage of the pres- 
ent foreign complications which surround Grea4 
Britain. 
The result of the recent elections for munici- 
pal delegates in France leaves no doubt that 
the Republicans will have a decided majority in 
the next Senate. 
The applications of the directors of the City of 
UlUO^UW IJSUftllU UO auiuivtou uau uaiu wwu 
refused. The matter will be carried to the 
highest oourt. 
The National line steamer Helvetia, which 
ran into an l sunk the revenue cutter Fanny off 
Tnskar Light, involving the loss of seventeen 
of the latter’s crew, sustained no injury and 
has proceeded to New York from Queenstown. 
The Ameer of Cabnl in his recent reply to 
Lord Lylton is reported to have declared that 
he was not bound by any Bussian alliance, and 
did not invite the Bussian embassy to Cabul. 
The British ultimatum is announced to have 
demanded the retirement of the Bussian embas- 
sy and the preservation of a neutral attitude on 
the part of the Ameer. 
Thomas Haight & Co., of Liverpool, have 
failed. Their unsettled contracts involve the 
settlement of differences on 8,000 to 10,000 
bales of cotton. 
Corkey won the week’s walking match in 
London, covering 52i miles to Brown’s 505, and 
Bowell’s 469. The prizes were £500 and the 
Astley belt to Corkey, £100 to Brown, and £50 
to Bowell. 
BRIEF MENTION, 
John Leckle & Co. of Glasgow and London 
have failed. Liabilities £20,000. B. Shore & 
have also failed. Liabilities $175,000.-The 
local steamboat inspectors have revoked the 
license of the engineer of the Adelphi whose 
boiler exploded last summer.-Cornell has 
challenged Harvard to row an eigbt-oared, 
font mile race.-The Board of Directors of 
the Pennsylvania railroad have agreed npon a 
semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent.-The 
annual report of the Boston & Providence 
Bailroad Company gives its gross receipts at 
$1,209,417 and the expenses at $913,058. A 7 
per cent, dividend has been declared.-The 
government of India contemplates adopting 
the gold standard.-8,000 emigrants arrived 
at New York in October.-A brilliant fete 
was given at Paris Friday evening to the for- 
eign commissioners to the exposition.-It is 
rnmored that negotiations are going on be- 
a__--!_ 
Delagoc bay to the former.—The Board of 
visitors to West Point report everything in a 
satisfactory condition, 
nUABUf, FEVER. 
Malarial Fevers, constipation, torpidity 
of tbe liver and kidDeys, several debility, ner- 
vousness and neuralgio aliments yield readily 
to tbe great disease conqueror, Hop Bitters. 
It repairs the ravages of disease by converting 
tbe food into rich blood, and it gives new life 
and vigor to the aged and infirm always. See 
1’Proverbs” in other column. novldlw 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hoars. 
From8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Bundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 8 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m. 
Portland, Mb., Oct. 7, 1878. 
Arrival and Departure #1 mails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Mains 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Cloee at 8.15 
a, m. and 3.00 p. m. 
Great Sontnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.40 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and S.00 
p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3.50 p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a. 
m. and 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35 
• m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Anbnrn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 
a. m., and 3.50 p. m. Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 4.45 p. m. 
Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, MachiasDort. East Ma- 
cbias, Millbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 8.00 a m. 
Close at 4.45 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previous to sail- 
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ar- 
rive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
al 11.39 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. B. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m. 
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. B. B. Arrive 1145 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m. 
■ 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.IS p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m. 
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only. 
Arrive 12.45 p. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00 
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m. 
The Bates ol Postage. 
Postal cardB, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
tocal, or “drop** letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub- 
scribers, 2 ceuts per pound, payable at the office oi 
publication, newspapers and magazines published 
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books 
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for lour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters S 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5cents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
lar+ava anri thfl fnnr rmnpfts fhr nfi wsunuprs. st.il 
holding good, the rates are:— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents, 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francises 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisao 5 cents, via 
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, 
via San FranciBco 2 ce'ita, via Souths "Upton 4 cents, 
via Brindisi 8 cents. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
l'ne regular meetings of the City Connci take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The Bcbool Committee meet the third Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Ball, No. 9B Exchange Street, 
YORK BITE. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- 
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape 
Elizabeth. 
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. 0., third Monday, 
Council—Portland 0. B. St 8. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Comhanderies 07 E. T.—Portland, fourth Mon 
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d 
Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITE. 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Connell P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. 
Third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Ball, Farrington Block, Congres 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
DIUUUK 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of eacb month. Association 
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October, 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Priday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D. offi., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first and third Priday; Falmouth, 
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Ball, No, 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eacb 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Foeist City Commamdeby No. 16 convenes at 
P. 0.8. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of 
each month. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana 
Casco Btreets. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings of each month. 
Sovereigns op Industry—Dlrigo Council, No. 
meets every Priday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74 
o’clock. 
Independent Order op Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress 
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi->ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance 
Hall. 
Payson Litep.ary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Maine charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
Suarters corner of Congress and Temple streets, pen day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 74 o’clock. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress tt»U- 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple. No. 24. 
at uongress nan, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—oome 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each 
month. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House, Congress Street, open day and 
evening. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings at 7} o’clock. 
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 8 
Tuesday evenings; Muiyoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section 
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday in each 
month. 
Patriotic Order Sons of Aherica—Camps No 1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. or A. Hall, Plum 
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 8 on Mon- 
day evening of each week; No. 2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Cnrrent. 
Corrected lor the Press to November 6,1878. 
Apples. 
Breen.100 @ 2 00 
Dri’d West’n 3 @ 5 do Eastern.. 3 @ 5 
Ashes. 
Pearl, $Hb.. It @ 11| 
Pot. 6 @ 7 
Beans. 
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 15 
Mediums_ 1 80 @ 1 90 
Yellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Pilot Sap ... 7 00 @ 9 00 
do ex 100 lb. 5 50 @ 7 00 
Ship.. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Crackers 
110. 25 @ 30 
Batter. 
Family, ^ lb 20® 23 
Store. 10 @ 15 
Candles. 
Mould, 4? lb 12j® 13 
Sperm. 3o @ 31 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 12 
Bard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit burned, 
Maple. @ 19 
Cheese. 
Verm’t.^lb 8@ 104 
Maine. 8 @ 104 
N.y.Factory 8 @ 10* 
Coni—(Retail.) 
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 
Chestnut.... 5 00 (g 5 50 
Franklin.... 6 00 (g 0 50 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Coffee. 
JavaSoft.. 24 @ 27 
Mio. 15 @ 18 
Cooperage. 
Hhd.Shooks and Heads. 
Mol. City.. 1 75 @ 2 00 
Sag. City.. 1 45 @ 1 (10 
Sug. C.... 100 @ 105 
Pine Sugar I 
box sbooks50 00 @55 00 
Hhd Headings, 
Spruce, 35in. 19 @ 20 
Pine.22 00 @13 00 
Hard Pine 2100 @20 00 
Hoops, 14 it.25 Ou @!8 00 
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 (10 
Pop’rStave8.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
R. O. Hhd. 
Staves 25 CO @28 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Bolts... @ 30 I 
Y.M.Sheath- 
ing. @ 14 
Bronze do @ 14 I Y M. Bolts. @ 20 1 
Cop.bottoms. 32 @ 34 ] 
Cordage. Amer.n ^ lb 10 @ 11 1 
12 @ 13 i Manilla. 12 rai 13 
Manilli Bolt < 
Rope. @ 14 
Drugs and DVes. 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 1 
tart.... @ K 
Alcohol 49gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 1 
Alum. 4 @ 5 ( 
Ammonia 
carb. 1 I 
Ashes pot... II 
Bals copabia 5 1 
Beeswax.... > I 
Bleaching S 
powders... i 1 
Borax.. 1 1 
Brimstone... i ! 
Cochineal... i J 
Copperas.... i 1 
Cream tartar ! 1 
Ex Logwood 1 
Bum Arabic. > ( 
Grain. 
Corn, h. m... 55® 52 
Yellow.... @63 
bag lots. @ 55 
Meal........ @ 53 
Rye. @ 9o 
Barley. @ 100 
Oats. 37 @ 
Fine Feed. @24 00 
Shorts. @20 00 
Hay. 
Pros’d,IP’ton 10 00 @13 00 Loose.10 00 @13 00 
Straw. 6 00 @ 8 00 
Iran. 
Common.... 1J@ 21 
Refined. 2J@ 2} 
Norway.... 4j@ 5 
Cast Steel .. 14 @ 17 
German St’l 8 @ 10 
Shoe Steel... @ 34 
Spring Steel. 6J@ 9 Sheet Iron 
Common.. 34@ 4 
H. C.. 5 @ 54 
Kussia. 124@ 13 
Galr.. 7 @ 10 
I. ard. 
Eegs.^ft.... 7 m 71 
iierces 1? lb. 7 @ 71 
Pail. 9 @ 10 
Caddies.... — @ — 
Lend. 
Sheet&Pipe. 54@ 6 
Pig. 4i@ 5 
leather. 
New York, 
Light. 22 @ 25 
Mid.Weight. 23 @ 25 
Heavy. 25 @ 27 
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30 
Sd.Dam’g'd. 20 @ 21 
\m. Calf.... 70 @ 90 
Line. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 90 
v Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2..45 00 @55 00 
No. 3..30 00 @40 00 
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00 
ipruce.10 00 @12 CO 
Jemlock.... 950 @11 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00 
Clear... .18 00 @20 00 
Pine.25 00 @50 oO 
Shingles, 
Ceder ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50 
Cedar exNol 175 @ 2 25 
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75 
jatbs,spruce 160 @ 175 
Pine.... @200 
lUiurbra. 
Star,gross 2 00 @ 210 
Mslanrs. 
’orto Eico.. 38 @ 45 
Sienfuegos.. 33 @ 36 
iuscovado.. 30 @ 33 
Sew Orleans 
new crop 50 @ 55 
tarbadoes .. 37 @ 38 
agua. 33 @ 35 
Nails. 
lask. @ 2 60 
Naval Stores. 
'ar, fv bbl.. 
•itchtC.Tarl 
Nil. Pitch.. 
tosin .4 00 
'urp’tine.gl. 35 
Oil. 
,erosene..., 
’ort.Ref.P’tr 
>evoe Brili’t 
.igouia. 
perm. 
vhale. 
Sank. 
bore. 
’orgie.. 
dnseed.... 
loiled do. 
,ard.. 
as tor. 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor ■ @ 33 
Myrih.... @ 45 
Opium.... @ 5 00 
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 
Imligo. 90 @ 1 25 
Iodine. @ 5 25 
Ipecac.1 70 @ 1 80 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 
Cal ex. 31 @ 40 
Morphine.... @3 60 
Oil bergamot @ 4 00 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lemon.,.. @3 00 
Olive.. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 
Winterg’n. @2 50 
Potass bro- 
mide. 45 @ 50 
Chlorate.. 28 @ 30 
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 
Quicksilver.. @ 65 
Quinine. 3 75 @3 SO 
Kt. Khubarb 75 @ 1 50 
Kt. Snake... 35 @ 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 
Senna. 15 @ 25 
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 
Soda, bi-carb 4 @ 7J 
Sal. 2J@ 3 
Sulphur. 4 @ 4} 
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25 
White wax.. 55 @ 60 
Yaniilabean.il 00 @15 00 
Yitrol blue.. 10 @ 
Puck. 
No. 1. @ 29 
No. 3. @ 27 
No. 10....... @ 19 
9 ox. @ 15 i 
10 oz. @ 19 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood_ 
Brazil wood. 
Camwood... 
Fustic. 
Logwood.... 
Campeacby.. 
St. Domingo 
Peach Wood. 
Ked Wood ... 
MM Fish. 
Cod, perqtl., 
L’go Shore 3 50 
L’ge Bank. 3 25 
Small. 2 25 
Pollock.1 50 
Haddock.... 1 50 
Hake.. 112 
Herring, 
Shore,p bbl 3 50 i®4 60 
Scal’dpbx.. 20 @25 
No. 1. 13 @15 
Mackerel,pbbl. 
Bay No. L.12 00 @14 00 
Bay No. 2.. 7 00 @ 8 50 
Large 3.... 6 00 @ 7 50 
Shore No. 1.15 00 @17 00 
No. 2. 6 00 @ 7 50 
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 
8mall.2 25 @ 3 00 
Clam Bait. none. 
Flour. 
Superfine.... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Ex-Spring... 4 75 @ 5 25 
xxSpring.... 525 @ 575 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.... 5 75 @ 6 00 
Low Grade 
Michigan,. 4 50 @ 5 25 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair.... 5 50 @ 6 25 
Win’r good 6 00 @ 6 25 
best.. 6 50 @ 7 25 
Fruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft shell.. 19 @ 20 
Shelled... 35 @ 42 
Peanuts..... 1 35 @ 1 75 
Citron. 
Currants..,, 
Dates. 
Figs. 
Prunes. 
Raisins, 
Layer,new 1 85 2 00 
L. M. new. 1 95 ( 2 00 
New Yal. 
p lb. .. 7i@ 71 
Lemons pbx 5 50 @ 6 00 
Oranges p b. @ 8 00 
Oranges Yal. uodo 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 
Seatsfoot.... 1 00 @ 112 
Elaiue. 52 @ 51 
Paints. 
Port. Lead @ 7 50 
PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00 
Pure Dry do. @8 00 
Am .Zinc... 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Yel. 24@ 3 
EDg.Ven.red 2J@ 3 
Rod Lead 10 @ 
Plaster. 
White.pton. @ 3 00 
Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75 
Grou’d,in bis 8 ( 0 @ 9 00 
Calcined,bis. 2 25 @ 
Produce 
Beef Side.... 6@ g 
Veal. @ 
Mutton. 7 @ 10 
Chickens... 12 @ 15 
Turkeys.... 14 @ 16 
Eggs, p doz. 20 @ 22 
Potatoes,new 70 @ 80 
Onions, bbl.. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Bermudacr’te @nono 
Round hogs 4J (ig 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef... 10 50 @11 00 
Ex Mess... 11 50 @12 50 
Plale.12 00 @12 50 
Ex Plate. .12 50 @13 00 
Pork, 
Backs.13 50 @14 00 
Clear.,12 50 @13 00 
Mess.10 50 @1100 
Hams. 11 @ 13 
Bice. 
Riceplb.... 6 @ 7J 
Balermtua. 
Salerat’spib 6 @ 7 
Halt. 
Turk’s isd.p 
bush, (bd.) 2 00 @ 2 25 
Bonaire .. 
Cadiz,(iu.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 2 12 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75 
In bond... 1 25 @ 1 CO 
Gr’nd butter 17 p box 
Liv.iine sack 1 50 @ 1 75 
Heeds. 
Clover,1b.... 8@ 81 
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25 
H. Grass, bu. 1 55 @ 1 60 
Hoap. 
ExSt’mR’I’d. @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. ® 6i 
Bpices. 
Cassia, pure, 20 @ 8J 
Cloves. 43 @ 45 
Ginger. 12 @ 14 
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90 
Nutmegs.... 93 @ 95 
Fepper. 20 @ 22 
K larch. 
Pearl. 6 @ 8 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. @ !>| 
Extra C. @ 84 
0. 7J@ 8 
Syrups. @ 50 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
O. @ 7 
OC. @ 7 
ExC. @ 8 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 25 @ 45 
Oolong.. 25 @ 30 
do choice. 35 @ 45 
Japan. 25 @ 30 
do choice. 30 @ 45 
Tin. 
Straits. 15 @ 16 
English. 15 @ 19 
Char. I. C... 6 25 @ 6 50 
Char. I.X... 8 50 @ 8 75 
Terne... 6 50 @ 7 00 
Coke. 6 25 @ 7 25 
Antimony... 16 @ 17 
Zinc. 7 00 @ 7 50 
Tobacco. 
Fives and tens, 
Beet brands 65 @ 75 
jyieuium... 5.5 @ 60 
..Common.. 48 @ 52 
Hall lb. 60 @ 55 
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 1 00 
Navy lbs- 65 @ 02 
Varnish. 
Damar.125 @ 2 50 
Coaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50 
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
Wet 1. 
Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31 
do unwash’d 20 @ 22 
Pull’d’ Super 33 @ 13 
Lamb Skias @ 
Dry Goods Wholesale Market 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitckell & co. 
Brown Cottons. Bags, good.... 19 @ 
Sheetings, width, price, Printstbest.... 5J@ 
Standard,36in 6j@ 7 medium.. 5 @ 
Heavy ..36 iu “ common. 
Medium.36 in Pink and bull 
Fine.36 in Woolens 
Shirting, 28 in Bv’rs U’us 6 4.1 37J@2 25 
Flannels heavy "Moscow 6-4.2 75 @5 00 
" medium 
_ 
Castimere.blk.l 00 @' 75 
Bleached Cotton- fancy 62 @1 50 
Good ....36 in 8J@ll Coatings 3-4 1 00 @1 75 
Medium. 36 in- “3-4.160 @4 00 
Ligbc.36 in Doesk’s bl’ 3 4.1 00 @1 00 
Sheetings.. 9-8 deans, Kent’y. 124@ 35 
5-4 Kepellants.... 62§@ 85 
10-4 20 @ Satinets. 23 .. 37 
Miscellaneous. Blankets 
Denims, good.. 13 @ 15 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @1 CO 
medium 11 @ 14 Colored 4> pr..l 75 @2 50 
Corset Jean, White 10-4.... 150 @9 00 
Bleached and Cotton Balling. 
slate 7 @ 9 501b bales, 1 S> 
Brown. 7 @ 9 rolls. 8 @ 12 
Sateens, Warp Yarn... 17 @ 19 
Bleached and Twine. 18@ 19 
brown. 8J@ 9J Wicking. 22 @ 25 
Meuium...... 7 @ s| Crocking*. 
Cambric. 4$@ 5 All Wool 3-4.. 45 @ 60 
Delaines,cotton 7-8... 55 @ 60 
and wool.... 12 @ 15 7-8ex 65 @ 70 
All wool. 32 @ 40 Crash. 
Spot wool.... 274@ 30 Heavy. 124@ 16 
Ginghams,good 8J@ 94 Medium. 64® 10 
Mediums. 8 @ 8J Drills. 
Ticking, good. 14 @ 15 Brown beavySO, 84® 49 
Medium. 10 (g 12JI Medium.... .30. 74® 84 
Light. 7J@ 10 I * 
Portland Daily Press Stock List 
Corrected by Woodbury & Mou toy, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
Gold.ioci....iooi 
Government 6’s, 1881. .107 j... .108 Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1865.102$....103 Government 5-20’s, Jnly, 1867.. .loBS....1053 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.. 107J. ...108 Government 10-40’s...1063.,, .108 
State of Maine Bonds.112 .... 113 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ...109 
Portland City Bonds, aid B. K.1033_104* 
Bath City Bonds.104 ....105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.,..,105 ....106 Calais City Bonds.102 .... 103* 
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 52 .... 54 
Canal National Bank.100.143 ....145 
First National Bank.100.129 ....131 
CascoNational Bank.100.132 ....135 
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .105 ..,.106 
National Traders’ Bank.100 .130 ....132 
Portland Company.. 70 .... 80 
Portland Gas Company.50 75 .... 76 
Ocean Insurance Company.100.100 ....101 
A. & K. B R. Bonds..100 ...101 
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 14 .... 15 
Maine Centra! R. R. Bonds 7’st.. 933.... 95 
Leeds* FarmingtonR.K.Bonds,100 94 ... 96 Portland * Ken. R.R. Bonds.. ..100.100 .. ..101 Rumiord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st 
7 . 91 .... 95 
MEDICAL. 
When n Campaign .ngaiu-i Disease is 
waged with 
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient, 
The enemy takes fight. It is an incomparable spe- cific for constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, nervous 
debility, gont, rheumatism; and aftords a delightful, sparkling, cooling draught, eminently beneficial to suflerers from all febrile complaints. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
oof__eod2w 
Old Witch Bonse, Salem (Built in 1631.) 
Now owned by the Proprietor 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
The Sure Core for Corns, and Infallible 
Bcmedyfor Bnnions, Sore and In- 
named Joints and Chilblains. 
This Salve is the result of years of study and ex- 
periments by a disiinguished Chiropodist, and we 
leel confident, in ottering it to the public, that it will 
meet the wants of thousands of people that are af- 
flicted with these most troublesome of diseases_ 
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so 
suffering can be cured by using this Salve. It has 
an advantage over other preparations of a like na- ture iu the market, that it does not burn the com 
out. but it softens the flesh around it, and so sepa- 
rates ir. that it can be removed without pain or bleed- 
ing. Persons using this Salve will find it will work 
as follows: 
After applying the Salve three or four times a ring will appear around the corn, which indicates that 
it has become separated from the true flesh, and it 
can now be easily removed, or after another applica- tion it wtU fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or In- flamed Joint one application wll almost entirely re- 
move the inflammation, and it persisted In will sure- ly cure. 
This Salve will not care a soft corn, but will remove the inflammation and keep the loot in a comfortable ondition. 
«IVE IT A TRIAL. 
Price, 35 Cent, a Box. 
DJ. NOBMAIV’N FOOT NAME 
is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of price. Prepared by 
GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Phnrmac '1, 
310 E.aex Street, Salem, 9ui. 
__ 
d3m 
MADAME EUNICE, 
The Wonderful Seer, Healing Physician and tinnr of Rheumatism, 
has returned and taken rooms at 34S CON. 
GHESS S corner of »ak »t. 
Madame has a syrup tbat cures all bumors and is 
prevemiveof yellow fever and all other feyers. Those taking the sjrup will not bo troubled with 
lindness, pneumonia or consumption. 
oc23 dtflw* 
Vaults Cleaned 
A ND taken out at short notice, bom (4 to $6 A cord or I* a load, by addrs^ng 
nov21dtf A. LIBBY Portland. P. 0. 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
Df A ND5 IN SOLID GOLD IVI O U NT 1 N G S 
ONE DOLLAR ONE DOLLAR 
Lefe.ro ItlliB. #1 Set of Studs, *1. [The situl.l Slu'd”7!. """Lefev "e liur Ku™5 
THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMiLE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD Pronounced by the Academy of Franee that U. Uferre has really obtained artificially the tne diamond The basis of these gems are pure crystals found in the Sierra Xcvudas. from whence theVnre ex^S to the Leievre Laboiatory in Paris, France, where they are submitted to a chemical and voltaic process BY WHICH THEIR SURFACES ARE COVERED WITH A COATING OF PURE DIAMONDS, 
makhiuTh cm h|S?de!draJil ? for" tVeife Wariinuss, and refractive qualities of the natural diamond, and ni klML Hu as desirable  wcar, Knllmnc.v, and Heanty, ns the veritable gems themselves 
mr n^niy? a * ^pIay€‘(1 111 lliis announcement, are accurate engravings of POliD flOLB MATTW’PTVfflS f*nw*PAT\TTW. rntTW w.-iV st-wt-****w ... 
I fow wra ninny Imitations of ttiasrondfi, but never nitrtJiat enuld the lefinrn Brilliant.—NT. FI.troy. Stamford Cmm 
t ^ -saj-that 1-*— »«* Uk « 
^6,vln5 eat!ro “tIsf“tlra' 
The Lefevre marnontli. mounte.} in soli.t gold, rtre tmiv iif.rvdoii^ Ti K AVKRY Xr csiivq vt « 
u. #»S8B&nSSttKrtS2M[ “• L*"“ •» *-* * “»•««**>* 
Thrl.cfcwu Duuuonil moayffrcbclly ilUtiirti* the slumbers of die fWSKmr. of coMly seme—Journal of Science, 
and 'u ill chcerfuiVy^DmdYhc nKmey ffigSS unruJfacto^0o'rtlm Solo ‘in *>,M °»“* 
AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI. 0. The BLme.iv.an Jewelry Company is a prompt and reliable bouse. * 
eod&w2m45 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing tie leading Hotel* in the State, at whioli ibe Dally Pbess mav alway* be toned. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred House, It. H. Goding, Proprietor 
auburn: 
Kim House, Court. St. W. S. & A. Young 
Proprietors. 
| ACGCSTA. ! Augusta House, State St., Id. Whitehead, 
j Proprietor. 
BATH, 
Hath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
Hancock House, Id. Hancock, Proprie. tor. 
BOSTON. 
f,£rke£Honf**8ck##1 S«-H.». Parker* Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J, B, Crocker, Proprl 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont Sl.-Chaain Gnrney * Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, MB. 
* K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,HI. R. Darin, Proprietor 
DAMARISCOTTA Mli.I.S. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANYILLB JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hal], Grand Trunk Rail, 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Merchants’ Kxchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— W. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
BASTPOBT. 
Passamaquoddy House,-A, Pike * Co., 
ni BAM. 
Cutler 9nM|-Hlrau Button, Pro* prletor 
LEWISTON 
DeWitl House, Quinby * march, Pro- 
prletor. 
Lirns KICK. 
Lint rick House,-P. 8. Fogg, Proprie or 
miLL BRIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A, Hoskins, Pro- 
prietor. 
NO BRIDGE WO CK. 
Danforth House, D, Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Daion House—W. T. Janes. Proprietor, 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprl. etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Amfriesu House, corner of middle and India streets. D. Randall & Son. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry. Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. m. Shaw & Son, pro- prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.GibsondcCo., Proprietors. 
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed eral Sts. McDonald & Newbegin,Proprl* etots. 
BKOWHEGAN, 
furner House, W. G. Heselton, Proart* 
©tor* 
WEST HARPSWELL. 
Harp,well House—A. J. merryman, Pro- prietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 
West Newfield House, R,G. Holmes,Pro- prietor. 
\OB WAIST 
Old Newspapers 
FOB WRAPPERS! 
Yon can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
r 
e 
© 
S 
1 
SB 
H 
Merchants, send your 
orders for Job Printing 
to the DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House, 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
S 
as 
a 
as 
as 
© 
o 
>d 
----- J 
Sherill’s Sale. 
CUMBERLAND, 8S. 
rilAKEN on execution and will be sold bv nublic X auction to ihe highest bidder on SATURDAY the twenty-ibild day of November, A D 1878 at 
one o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriffs office’ in 
Portland, in paid County, all the right in eouitv which Sarah Yeatou, ol Deering, in the Uouni v of Cumberland, had on the twenty-seventh day ot June, A, D. 1878, at twelve o’clock and fortv-live minutes in tho afternoon, being the time of the at- 
tachment of the same on the original writ in the ac- 
tion on which said execution was oblained to redeem the following described mor gaged real estate viz- A certain lot of land with all buildings thereon, situated in said Deering, on the Southerly side of the County road leading from Stroudwater Village to Portland, bounded as follows, to wit:—Northerly bv 
said County road. Westerly by the Cumberland and 
Oxford Canal, and Southerly* by land formerly *be- longing to the late Andrew P. Frost, containing three 
acres, more or less, being the same premises conveyed to Joseph F. Boardman by Charles B. Stevens & al. 
by deed dated September 2d. A. D 1865, recorded in Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Volume 338 page 78. and he same premises conveyed by .aid Joseph F. Boardman to Sarah J. Boardman by deed rcrnrded 
in said Registry, Book 411, page 38I, and the same premise, inherited by her, the .aid Saiah Yeaton. as the daughter ot said Sarah J. Boardman, now de- ceasea. 
Portla!ld tWs twenty-first day of October, 
FREDERICK H. HARFORD, Deputy Sheriff. 0021 dlawiwM 
Advertisers will find it cheapen to ret their JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising. 
Job Printing. 
Fnliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance oi 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
4re employed, and their highest aim is to give per* 
feet satisfaction by 
Excellence of Work. 
The-Job Department is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 
aad for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLYERS, 
CARDS, 
TW'fflfTO 
&c., &«, 
Every Variety and Style ot Work 
In 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In fine, we are prepared to print eyerythine which 
can be printed in this State, trom the 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
iriU be found as low (or lower) as can bo obtained for 
first-class work In any Requxjus Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give ns a call, or send your order to 
Ml PRESS JOB PRINTING ROUSE 
109 Exchange Street, 
m 
?ORTLAND, HilNE. 
— 
1 STEAMERS. 
Boston 
— A-lfE 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Safc’d’y 
A© Wfearfag®, 
From Iiong Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Fine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate o! 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. fi. K., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAOE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
K. B, SAOTPSOH, A«®at 
Jn23-iy tO Lass Wharf Beet** 
CLYDE’S 
PbiMelpMa & New England SteamsMp Line. 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON* 
in connection with OLD COLONV RAIL- 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Quick Time, Law Rate*, Frequent De- 
parture*. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, .riling 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C., Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington, P. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided. 
Insurance at lowest rates. 
For Hates of Freight, or other information, apply to 
B. JD. C. MINIS, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
1VE P. CLYDE A CO., 
General Managers, Philadelphia, 
lanli__ dtf 
ALL A W_LIH E. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of this line Bail from Quebec 
every Saturday A. ill. for 
Liverpool via I Londonderry 
The Summer Route through 
Belle sale is amidst the magnificent scenery of the 
Gun of St Lawrence. One third the passage being 
inland navigation, it shorten the actuai sea passage 
to about five days from land to land. 
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train 
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the 
mail steamers. 
The Baltimore .flail Line sails from Hali- 
fax eve'-y alternate Tuesday ior Liverpool via 
Queenstown. 
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold, accord inor 
10 acommouauons intermediate #u>, or its equiva- 
ent. Steerage #28 currency. He turn and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from ail parts of 
Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New 
England, No. 3 India 8treet, Portland, Me, 
Sterling Checks issued in sums 
to suit for JEl and upwards. 
tebl2 dly 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
HE FIRST-CLASS STAMER8 
John Brooks anti Forest City will run alternately as follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every evening as 7 o’clock, and 
INDIA WHARF, BOSTON. 
every evening as 5 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's lest auii avoid the et- 
herise and luconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
ESP“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YouNC’S, 266 Middle St. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J It, COVlG, Jr., General Agent. 
dec30-76dti 
PORTLAND, BMR & M1CHIAS 
STEAMBOAT CO, 
FOB BANG OB. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The Fast Steamer CITY OF 
RICHMOND, Capt. Kii.bv, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednemlny 
anil Friday Evening, at lu o’clock, tor 
Rangor, touching at Rockland, llamden, l.incoluville. Helium, Nenraport, daisy 
Point, Bnckspori, V% interport and Hump- 
den. Arriving In Bangor about 10.30 next morning. 
Returning, leave Mangor ever, Mondn, 
Wednesday and Friday morning nl 7 
o’clock, arriving In Portland at 6 p. in., connecting with Portland and Boston steamers. 
MT. DESERtTnD MACH IAS. 
I 11.5. AHIt litUti.Tl li.I S 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
-- The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas Deeeino, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, toot of 
State Street every Eriday 
Evening nt lu o’clock, 
for Rocklana, Castine, Oeer Isle, Sedgwick, Sonth 
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, 
Jonesport and Akacbiosport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tues- 
day Morning ai 3 o’clock, touching as above, 
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same 
night, usually connecting with Pnllman train and 
early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
Tor turther particulars inquire or 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
_ Railroad Wharf. E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager. 
Portland. Oct. 16,1878._ oc2ldtf 
feTOJflNGTOJI JLIH3E 
'FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OP ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Paint Judith. 
Steasnboa Express trains leave Boston a cre Bol- 
ton * Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at B.30 p. m., connecting at8tonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag. 
gage checked ’trough. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins * Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little.* Co.’s,491 Exchange-St 
L. W. EILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
* 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President 
ocl Tf qtf 
MIRTH HERffl LLOl'D 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen, 
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Satur- 
day trom Bremen Pier, foot of Third St,, Hoboken. Rates ol Passage—Prom New York to South- 
ampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin, #100; second cabin, #60, gold; steerage, #30, cur- 
rency. Apply to OELRICHS & CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
WM. ALLEN, 2S Exchange St., Agent for 
B028 Portland. dly 
1NTERNATI0ML STEAMSHIP C0~ 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, N. B-, Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax- N, s., 
Charlottetown. P. E. M. 
F'AX.Xi ABBAN GEMKNT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ffmmtmm On and after Monday, Septern- Pher 23d, the Steamers New 
r.lfflfa‘itg*5BBS Brunswick. CaDt. D. s. Hall. 
tssssamess^antl City of Portland, Capt S. 
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State 1 
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor 
Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp rt on 
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A. 1 
M. for Boston. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblaston.st. 
Andrews and Calais. 1 
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E, I. Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
CSr~Kreight received on day of sailing until 4 
o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
sep21dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. .Wharf. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Serai-Weekly Line to New York 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf Portland, every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6 P- !e2ve Piers* East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. These steamers are fitted up with line accomo 7 dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- p lent and comfort aide route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine During the Summer months these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and irom New York. Passage, in- c eluding State Room, $4. Meals extra. Goods ies- i, tinea beyond Portland or New York forwarded to 
destination at onoe. For farther information apply to HENRY FOX, General Agent, Poitland. J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York, 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decietf 
_STEAMERS._ 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEinsmr LINE 
Pint Clam Mtcam.hipa 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CEANE. 
WM. LAWBKNOE. GEOBGE APPOLD. 
Prarat Ur.,Ion direct every TFESDA1 
aad 9ATTBIIAI. 
Freight lonrsrded from Norfolk to Washington sa t 
Alexandria by etesmer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
forwarded from Nor tola to .-etereburg aco Rich 
mood, and Va- and Tenn. B. B. to all placer in the 
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 WashingtonBt 
Beaton. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Bes- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. ! 
And to all points lr the West by Baltimore & Ohio* 
B. R., .VI, W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasningtou street | 
Boston. 
Through bllti of lading givec by tbo above uau>» | 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norlolk,Baltimore, Watb 
agton, or other Information apply to 
E.SAMPSON, Agent, 
nov2dtt 53 Central Wharf. Boston, 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND iPIliMRUM 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
^ m ii— 
Trains will run ns follows 
Lesrc Grand Trunk Depot. 
Portlann a<. 7.30 a. m. and 
fl.OO p m. 
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p. 
m. 
7.30 A. TO. Accommodation for Worcester, with 
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail- 
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 
12.1^ p. m., iioetou 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jane- ! 
lion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and 
Worcester at 2,10 p. m., connecting with 
trains >out> and West. 
1,00 P. TO. Wt*atnbont Express for New 
liOudon. Through Car lor Lowell and 
Boston Connects at K«»chester for Do- 
ver and Ureat Vails, at JEppinii for TOan- 
chester and Concord, at Nashua fjr 
foi Fitchburg and tfce West via Hoosac 
Tunnel Liue, at Worcester with Boston 
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Put- 
nam with B >8ton & Philadelphia Express 
Line” for Philadelphia. Baltimore *nd 
Washington, at New London with Nor- 
wich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, 
North Hirer, New York, at 6.00a.m. 
6.15 p. m — From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50 
p. m ., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at 
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with throngh 
trains of Grand I'runk R R 
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Sta- 
tion at 14.35 P. M., arriving at Rochester at 
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worces- 
ter 6.( 0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Al- 
bany R. R. for New York and rbe West. Leave 
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and 
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p m. 
ocTdtf J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
BOSTON & MAINE KAILROAD. 
FALL A It It ARGUMENT. 
______ On and After Monday. Off. 
)ufl>-fllinnr»aggyth. IS7S, trains will LEAVE 
^V :;^|»URTLAND FOR BOSTON r miiit 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving 
at Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning, 
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.y 12 JO, 3.30 p. m., arriving 
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m. 
For Scarborough Reach and Pine Point 
and Old Orchard Reach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 
3.15, 5 30 p. m. 
For Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m. 
For Heunebunk at G.15, 8,45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p. 
m. 
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Fulls, 
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover. Lawrence. 
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 
p. m. 
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3.45 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord (via New- 
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law* 
rence) at 8.45 a. la. 
Tho 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not s;op at 
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orcbaid 
morning Trains will leave Reunebnnk 
for Portland at 7JO a. m. The 3.45 p. m. 
train from Portland connects at Boston with 
all rail lines for New York. 
Through Ticket* to all Points Sooth 
and West mi lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston Si Maine road connect with 
all steamers running between Portland and Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac.ias, East port, 
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with 
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and 
Maine Central and Portland Sc Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transier Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
JAS. T. FUKBEk, Gen. Supt. 
B. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oco dtf 
Grand Trunk B. B. Co. of Canada 
I 1 jiff*i nillilii a,JU aiLci iuv/m/ai, ucb 11 u, ■^3ap«MP(| 1878, passenger trains will leave Port- 
land as follows: 
7.ID a. m. lor Anbarn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed). 
12.25 p. nu for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.3) p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 am. from Lewiston & Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
1.15 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.30 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p. m. from 8o. Paris (Mixed). 
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
iPassen^er Offices, 
U EXCHANGE ST., 
— AKD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Kednced Bates ! 
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Ulilwau- 
fcee, Cincinnati, Wt. Look, Omaha, 
Magin*w, Mi. Paol, Malt S ake City, 
Denver, Man Frauchco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest. West aud Southwest. 
♦JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent. 
cc7dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878. 
Passenger Train, leave Portland for Bai- 
lor, Dexter, Belfast and Watervllle at 
12.39, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m. 
Por Skowhegan at 12.30,12.35,11.45 p. m. Por Augusta, Hallowed, Gardinc. aad 
Brunswick at 7.90 a. m., 12.35,5.29, 11.45 p. m. 
For Bockland ana all station* on Knox & Lin- 
coln B. B., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7.U0 a. m. and 12.35 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m. Far Farmiagtou, Monmonth, Winthrop. 
Beadlleld, West Watervide and Water* 
ville vis Lewiston at 12.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Paueairer Trains leave at 12.30 n. m. ami k.ik 
p. m. The tram leaving at 11.43 p. m, also bas a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for L,e vision, Au- 
burn, Wintbrop and Wnterville. The 12.30 
p. m. train is the day train and the 11.45 p. m 
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Bangor for all stations on the K. & N, A 
Railway, and tor in. John and Halifax. The 
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
gor for ail stations on Bangor & Piscata- 
quis B. K., Uoollon, Woodstock, Ml. An- 
drews, Hi. Miepben, Fredericton. Pori 
Fairfield and Cariboo. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Angnsta, Gar- diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter. Beliast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R. 
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p 
m. The afternoon train from Angnsta, Bath, K, & L. R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express bain at 1.59 a. m. 
PATSON TUCKER, Snp’t. Portland, Oct. 7, 1878. ocSdtf 
PORTLAND & MEM R. [|, 
Fare Reduced!! 
$2.50 !*§2J3oT$2.50! 
Lowell and Boston 
NASHUA ! 
Boston and Return 
83.00 ! 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
?wo Through Trains ©«ch Way 1 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Poitlaml, at ! 30 a. m. and 1.10 p. in., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
m. ana o.o5 p. m. 
BKTUt.MNn, J 
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station, / 
oston, at 8.C0 a. m. anil 5.35 p m., arriving in Port- a nil at 1.20 p. iu. and 11.50 p. m. 
TRY THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUNT. Snpt. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. Jy20ut£ 
RAILROADS. 
Fast Trains and Special Boats. 
Only Sound Line on Sunday. 
S3 Miles without a stop. 
Every Day in the Year, 
— ur vdb — 
New York & New England Railroad. 
TICKETS TO XEW l'OHK 
On© Dollar 
Hold only at 905 Washington *«., and at 
tbr depot foot ol Nummer Ml, Hom*i. 
Train leave depot at <» 1*. M., and Returning 
Boat leaves Pier 40 North River, at 4 40 P. M. 
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free. Supper 
50 cents. 
Connecting train makes no atop at any 
station between Boston and the bonl No 
•top on r. 
Tickets good only on day of sale tor continuous pas- 
sage, and by the connecting boat. 
CH ARLKS P. CLARK, A. C. KENDALL. 
(Jen. Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent, 
sepia dlf 
Kumford Falls & Buckiicld 
HAIIiMO ad 
_ On and after Ocl. 9th. IM7*» 
R^enger Trains leave Canton ai 5.CO 
'^-w^and 10.00 a. m. "JBa-*a— Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at 
1^0 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic Falb 3.15 
p. m. 
Close stage connections for Dixfield, «Src. 
oclldtf X. WASHBURN, JR., President. 
PORTLAND & 0GDENSBURG ILK 
FAI L ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing MONUAY.Ocl. 91, IM7N. 
Passenger trains leave Portland for 
Bartlett and Fabyan's aud in- ^ termediate stations 7.15 a. ua., and 
9.45 p. m. 
7.15 a. in. runs through to Burlington and Swan 
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R It; at 8t. Johns- 
bury with P&ssumsic R. R. for Newport, sber- 
brook, Ac; at East Swanton with Central Ver- 
mont R. R. for St, John and Montreal; at Swan- 
ton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via 
Ogdeushurg & I ake Champlain H. K. 
9.45 p m runs o Upper Bartlett. 
Trains arrive in Portland from Uppjr Bartlett and 
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m. 
From Vermout 0.30 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland, Oct. 21, 1878. oc-’lltf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT 7. 1fi7fi 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
PiN8BNUEB TBAINI !«*«• Portland 
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Kea- 
aebuak, Wells North Berwick, Sootk 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Blic t, 
Kittery. Portsmouth. Newbnryport, 
Salem, Lyon Chelsea aad Boston at 
MS a. m. aad 3.(3 p. n>. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, (or 
Boston at 3.13 a, at., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Lears Boston at 7.30 a. at., 13.30, and 
7.00 p. at., connecting with Jlelet 
Central and E. A N, A. Railway lor 81. 
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car 
attached. 
Through Tickets to all Point! South and West at 
lowest rates. Pullman Gar Tickets for Seals aad 
Berths at Ticket OiUrr. 
myUldt* A, P. ROCKWELL. Preeldent. 
EXCURSIONS. 
Great Reduction 
IN RATES TO 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
— ok — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
including Transfer across Boston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VIA ALL KAIL, 
including: transfer across Boston. 
Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at 
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 8.43 
a. m.. 3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car 
at 3.16 a. m. every day except Monuay. 
Ticket* to all Palau Wnl at Lawcst 
Kale*. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor car* 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E «. R. 
JAS. T. RUBBER. General Snp’t. B. He M. R. R. 
oc 15 
__ 
dtf 
Steamer Tonrfrt, 
CAPT. C. n. KNOW I, TON, 
ON and after Nov. 3th, will leave the 
East side of Cnstom House Wharf for 
iSnii liP |5L Jones and Trefethen’s aud Boa Island Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.43, 4.45 p. m. 
669 dtl 
AGENCIES. 
ESTABLISHED IS 184*. 
s. m, pettengill a CO.’S 
ADVERTI8UH1 ACENCt 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Bow, New y ork Estimates furnishedg ratis tor Advertising in al Newspapers in the Unliod States and British Pros- 
aces. 
T. C. EVANS, 
AOtGKTlHIKQ ACiENCY A PB1NT 
*«8> WABGOOC8K, 
106, WASHINGTON STREET, B08TON. 
Deaierin Wood and Metal Type and all kind* o 
paper in the United States or Canadas at l.abii.heiV west prices. Send for estimates. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVKRTIRINti iepay 
No. 3 Wailimgti n Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. J 
__ 
W. W. SHARP E * lo.. 
ADVERTIHINS AGtATI. 
2 PARK ROW, X’KW TORS. 
Advertisemen s wrii en, appropriately displayed, and proofs givei free 01 charge. 
The leading » dly and Weekly Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on hie tor the 
accommodation jf Adyertiaers. 
BATES * LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAuS ROW, irxw YORS. 
3. H. Batm, late of D. B. L?o*g,, r Lock A 
S. M. Pettengill A Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
OEOROE P. natures ■ a nn 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
EOS ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealer* In Printing Material* ol every description Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. #1 Park How. Na» York. 
E. nr. FRESOJUN 1 BKUN., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ls® w' F,,r,fc Stteei, Cincinnati, • 
faiimatee foratahad free. Send for a Cirrnlar. 
8, It. NILES, 
advertising agent. 
Contract* for Advertisements in all Newapap* •* 
“■gS“d towu001 the United state*, Canao Jtd British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCk, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Adrertiseme'.ts recoined for every Paper in the 
Inited State* and British Prorincee at tie loweM 
ontract pricee. Any information cheer ml Ir gi.Ve. 
nd estimate* promptly flurnished. 
HOKA'is I ODD. 
Administrator's Male. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro. L bate, tor the County of Cumber land, 1 shad self t public auction, op ihe *eveuth day of IHcnitar 
D. 1878, at 2 o'clock p. m., it not ^vloudv s^d’ t private sale, the Home stead of the late sfepben ndersou, at the residence of the late Stephen An- erson. of Freeport. deceased, containing about ve acres of land with building, tbereou, s ibieet to le widow's right of dower. Terms ol sale, cart 
nn7i«»wm, STEPHEN A. ANDERSON noilaw3wTh Administrator 
